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L:'4 THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE FIRST JTDICL.U DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ -'-~,-n FOR THE COU~'TY OF BO~r-rn:R 
GENES:S GOLF BUILDERS, ~C, 
for:rr:e::-ly krro~i\n as 
NATIONAL GOLF B:..TILDERS, N~., 
a Ne ... vada ccrp(:,ration, 
VS 




Ai'i-U RELATED COlJ~1ER, CROSS 
A"-'i""I> THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
ORDER Oi'i STfl>LLATION TO ENTRY OF Jt-DGME~T 
.-\GAl.'G-:' ,',!O'L~T:l.D \¾1LS'T BA.c'-1--X - P11g~ 1 
~:· i 54":' 2:i!- p:_,~\C""l-2.0C9-:. -5~;;\Stip :c ~~=:J-i'v013 '.)RJER :+22 ... 9 Jee 
Case .i"ID. CY-0:9-1810 
ORDERON 
STIPllATION TO K~IRY OF 
JUDG:VIEN'T AGAINST 
~I 01TNTA.L'f W""EST R~""4X 
Honorable Barbara A. B,1chana11 
ORIG ,~tA, 
- 11 " 1 ~473 
VAT L~"l"T IDA.HO, LLC,. 
ai~ I:!ah.c lb-ite~:! liability company-, 
Third Party Plaiu.tiff, 
'iS. 
P.2-0 OP.EILLE BO?'-f;'-TER DE\-'EI..O?ME:·-.i'T 
HCJI..DN:JS~ ~;c_:, a l'-fe~,-ada corporation; 
BA ... ~ K, n,;c., a Cahforria coq;-0ratioc.; 
m✓sERLI>JE L',. "'"'v' bST0,'~TS LLC, 
a:: Idahc 11r,1ted iiabilit:;- corr.pa::y; 
A},f'f KORE1'Sl, 1, a ma._-ried worr:an; 
H~ T P..E.A T. ES'T ~-TE, L.LC, 
~ Idab.c l=~ed l:iab11~t:,r ~;;(:>wpar:.;r; 
I:-r~r:?Z?-iJE:-t~ ~,1-JF_TG.4.GE L.TD. CO~o/ 
a::. I-121-:o ~1:-ii-I:ed liabili~- c~opan3r; 
P .'•\N:L..i2',"DLE ~;L ~'-TAG E}.ffil'-ff 
r_,,;coPYDF'-~~TED, arr I<lilitio ~orpo:rati0:1; 
FREDEFJ:.K J_ G-~-\..r.~T,, ai.-: ind:·vidual; 
C-EZSTI-'2- GR...~;T, an individ1.:al; 
F~:;ss c4~=T~A_T _ G? .. o:Jr~ LLC, 
~,L)CtrI.AIN 1i\ 1:ST B.'1,.1-,J"K., a ±-visb:c. of 
G~4-\C-' ~RB-~~~ a J\✓larrtana corporatio:c.; 
~:F3T Ai'-5Rl:"~-T TITLE CO:Yf?,.\.:.'-i~-, 
N.::'..TTA SD~1KCE LLC 
a ~.-!issc:zi lliTited liability- com?~-:i),-; 
~:o:--;Ti;..1~NO I}f\'E-STtv-fENTS, LLC~ 
a ~e~r3da 1:rr1ted 1:abili:y- ccnpa::;r; 
CR~l ES~~. REE\t~S a.-:d 
~~>..:..~~ B- REE~,/E,S, husbaJd and v~Ue; 
and C, E. L~~,JER CRA • .:."'{E & 
L':-;rd Par::•l De:t"end~nts~ 
oE.=;KR 0:'--1 .STIP1-"1.AT1-0t'< TD E~TRY OF JrUGYIENT 
_-\_::;_~_:~5~ ~I(}~ ___ ~i-=- ~:~; ~:zs~ B~-----~-x - P3.g~ Z 
=~ ~54- _2fj_ E-=-.::\cF ... z:>:9-:} -_ /3;::i: :c ~ :-;.~r~"3 ,::)R:;E1_ ~j_ ~2; ;;_ice 
2474 
I'ne Stipdation tc Entry of Judgment Against ~fountafr, \Vest Bank ('"Stipulation") 
baving come regularly before this Court; and having considered the terhlS agreed to by and 
bet<;veen -P.uird Pa...-t""J Plaintiff Valiant Idaho, LLC (';Valiant") and Trrird Parr;r Defendant 
:Yfo;_;ntain V•./est Ba::.<, a division of Glacier Bank, a :Yfontana corporation ("~GVB"); and t½is 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLO)\-S: 
1. ~ \/ aliant flas recorded mortgages in the Bonne:- Co:..:nt;- F_ecorder' s Office as 
fu.st~ne2: l'ios_ 724829~ 729834, 756394, 756395, 756396, 7563:1"7, 756398 and 756399 
the aw.ounr :>f $1,665,855.14 a.-:d recorded a recterr:ptlon. deed i:: t.1:.e B{Jlli.7.er Ccu_;_,cy Recor-der~s 
abo'/e Col:r! aCj-:_id:catbg tha~ ';-aliant~ s interest(s) i:l a::id to the pr~pe:-t;r legally- des.;ribed as: 
se~ the legal d,escription attach~d hereto as Exhibit A 
s:..1peno-r right~ title ru:y clA;7'ned by· ~-I\1/B u:1der a $1~750,0tJC.~)C 
2ClG 789924~ Recor1s or 
B,:JL7.er Idai.1.c~ and claimed interests bye- ~1IT\r13, if an)-~ that arose or v1/er~ recor2.ed pnor 
/ / ! 
/ / f 
( i J 
; f l 
ORDER ON STIPl:LA T10.N TO E.NTRY OF JT..'DG""IT~T 
A G_Li3'T Yt•Y.::-<: A::'i ',,,-J:ST B.--\... ¾l( - P".l~ 3 
:: ;;.3d.~ 2,::-: .?~.::\Cf-2°)09-_3: ~\3trp :c ~r:J-fv!."T.A/3 :rIC-ER >,t..~Z~9 ice 
2475 
V alia:i.t anc ~v1vVB '\Nill each bear their own ar-:..0rney:s' fees and costs '.NTill respect 
IT IS SO ORDERED, 
DATED t..'-:is --'-'---- day of Febrnary 2C15. 
/ 
H1mora.ble Barbara A. Buchanan. 
District Judg~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SER\'ICE 
IOregcing 
pa:-t:v(ies): 
B:1:ce .~~> ... ~~derscn~ Esq. 
by 
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Escrow No. 49214-NA 
11:xemrr "A" 
Legal Description 




A tract of land located in Section 36, ToWDSbip 58 Norf~ Range 1 West A."i-:D Section 31, Township 58 NorJJ.. 
Range 1 East o-:f the .Boise Meridia.;i, B<1i111er County, Idaho~ more pa..-tieularfy described as follows: 
That portion. JJ!said Secti.ODS 36 and 31 !yingEa& qf .Pack River &lad, a i:m:mcy road, West r,ffue .PaekR:tver, 
Nor..h fii State Higm'Yay No. 280, lUld Smrth af the South line of G.rl~m.nt:1U. Lot 1 of said Section 31 !Cd 
South. ill the South be &f the Northeast qWll'ter of the NlJrthea.,,--t quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that .lalld inclw:led in the :P!at of Ridden Lakes Subdrtision as recorded in Book 4 of J.>br.s., page 64, 
records af Bmmer Comity, Idaho.. 
.u SD LESS a pan:ei of la1Id in Section 36, T9wns.hip 58 Norfll, furnge 1 West uf. the Bmse ~.L;ri&,;m~ 
Bomier Comity, Idaho mon particularly desc--.£ed as follows: 
Commencing ilf me &:mtheast corner of 38.irl Section 36; 
Thenee North 52° 11 '33" West 9-:,-:3.40 feet (r~ord per Im,i.n,ruent No. 457973 = North 54° 29'10" Wes; 
1!}1!}.58 feet) to a point on the ~~aherly right l)f way of Stat~ H-fgir,•ray No. 200 llild ilia trne po.int of 
b~ .. m:iliig; 
Tiiem:la! NorJI ITT" 19'29" West, 244.7§ feet (recora per Instrument No. 4579'73 = North 'Or 0'7'W" East, 
Z44.28 feet); 
Thai.::e 'Soo.~ 88" 04'08" West, 348.50 feet (?eeord per fustrmnent No. 457973 = South 87" ~2'93"W,est, 
348.49 feet) 
Thence South 01' 19'12" West. 250.90 feet (neonl per fustnmrent No.45'7973 = Smrth OP 07'07"' WQ>-t, 
250.00 fe?t} to the Nor+Jlerly right of wa7 of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along said right af way Nocth 80m 34'19'' East oo.04 feet (::ecord per mstru.ment N-0. 4579'73 = l'forth 
79° 46'41" East, 66.62 feet); , 
Tilen~ on a curve to me right ua~,ing' a .:e11tra! illlgle of 115" 47""''"" !Uld a Clldius of 28v"'3.37 feet, for all L~ 
~-ts.nee of 283.45 feet (:rgcord per bstnunent No. 457973 = a i:e.at-al angle of OS' 4":''IJ2" and i1Jl are length of 
282.99 feet) to the tI"le pomt of beginning. 
LE-SS a tract flf hmd in Guve.t ument Lot 2 of Section 31, T3WDSbip 58 Nort."I, Range 1 East of the Baise 
Meridian, ~:>nner Cowity, Idaho, more pa.rticularl-J described as follows: 
BP.ginning at me ~edion of the Nar+.h line of mid ,Gr,1-ermnent Lot' 2 and an ~ fence line ma;-kiog 
the right of ;ny of an old County Road, Jaid point being South 89" 36'38" East, 398.07 feet from the 
Northw* eor11er r,f Govermneut Lot 2 (ncord = 361.lJO feet); 
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Thence along said fence line as ooted 1>f r.,cord per I:nstnnnent No. Z17765 Ml a curve to the left (ndia.l 
bearing= North 62" 13'42" East) having a eeirtral ~gle of 19'" 17"35" and a radius of 6:50.32 feet., form uc 
distance fJf 218.98 feet ( chord = Souih 37" 25'05"' East:, 217 .95 feet); 
Thence rontimrlng along the fence line, South 59" 55'24" E~ 6:5.99 feet to illi fzun pipe as descr'.Jred in 
I:nstrmne.at No. 217765; 
Thence along the fence fule, Sm1til. 70° 07' 45'' East, 262.49 feet to iUl. iron pipe as descrilied in In,,,-tn.ment l'fo. 
217765 (:record= So1.lfh 70- H'OO" East 262.00 feet; 
raence ao-wJJ 54" 43•04 .. East, 67 .00 feet; 
r11ence North 40° 08'56"' East, 158.45 feet tD the right ba;ik ofhck R.4-Yer (~o,!j = 200.iJO feet to the th.natl 
of Paek River); 
T.ae~ N D1"tireriy lllld !lpstream. along the th:-ead line of Pack Rrrer to the mtersection with fue .N 'l:rili line ;;f 
Gg,,-ernmeirt Lot 2 of said Section 31; 
Tireu-::e Sou:h g9cr 06'38" East, along 33:id Nor.h line to the true point of'begiru1.-'ng. 
LESS a tract flf Ia:ad in Gove.~ Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, TOWl!Shfp 58 NorJz, Range 1 East and t!ie 
Southeast qua.-ter of the .No.rt.heast qaar..e:- of Section 36, TDffiiship 58 Nor.a, Range 1 West &f the :S.Jise 
Merlarum, Bonner Com1ty, Idaho aml mo~ pL--ticnlarly deserlbed as folluws; 
.Ma..-y's Paek RiY~r Lou imd all that prgperty liedicated to the public for right i¥f w,ay as shOWll and reeorierl 
in bsC'ilmellt Na. 699091, T"'..cords ofBouner County, Idaho. 
PAR-cEL2: 
A tract of ia:ad located in Seetion 36, Township 58 NorJI, Rlmge 1 Wast A.""4"""D Section 2, Townsbi_p 57 North, 
Range 1 West of the &ise .Meridian, Bonner- County, Idaho, mor~ f,..tlfy" described as fullows: 
Beginning ilt a point th.at is North 80 degrees 05' 57" East, a dista:ice of 38ii.D2 feet from the South qua.r+..er 
coruer iJf smd Seciion 36, said point also being at the intersection of the So«th right l)f way of State F.Jghay 
Na. ?00 an.d me East r..ght m way of the Old Country Road; 
theDcs South 5 degrees u· 00" East along sa:id East right of way of tfie ald country road. a distance of 171.80 
fe---t; 
thence roatinnmg South 14- degrees xr 50'"' .Ea.rt along .mid East right of way, a llist.anee ;1f ZS4. 70 feet to lfil 
.in:terse!.:tiou w:m ~e Nor~ right af way of Old Higirwir,r No. 200 {FAP No. 9~; 
thenc~ ;:ontmuing aio:ag said Nqrta right oi"Nay, Nortll 7Z degr~ 58' 33•• East, ii dis'"..a~ c,f336.UO feet tom 
intei:seetfon wfth the W$t high bank ofDry Crse.k; 
thence Northeasterly along ~id W$t high bank, a distanei! ()f 578 feet, more "r less, to ltll intersection wt-Ji. 
the South right of way of .ntd Stare Highway No. 200; 
taenee Wi:!St-"'rly along said South right ()fwzy the following m: (6) ::ourses: 
l} Around a :=uTTE to the left with a radius of2643.37 
reet, a dir.aDCe tJf 48.44 feet (the eh.ord of which 
bean South 88 !Lag:rees 82' 31" West, a liista.ace of 
48.43 feet); 
2) NIJrth 79 degr2es 07' 52" West. mo.so feet; 
3) Ar:rund a cm-v~ to the left with t radius of 2568.37 
feet, a ~ fJf 247 .30 feet (the .:hord of which 
beL=s Sout!I 82 degrees 54.· 00" West, a dista.iee 9f 
247.24 feet} to a P .S.C.; 
4) Along a ipiral em-ve (S=2 .Lw~s 12..3'), a dis"..an~ fJf 
207.68 feet [the chord of which bears Sow.h 70 d~ees 
27' 12·• West, a distance af 207.G"f feet) to a P .S.; 
5) South 69 aewees 43' 21 ·• w~ 328.60 feet; 
a~"D TOGETHER W1TR ;my poriimi. of th2 ald H:igh...,ay right of way abaIJ.dcmnenz, dcs.:...""ilied ra f.ha: 
c~r..ain Quit Claim Deed~ ~cuted iJJ tile Stas of Idalio. as In..~nt N{). ii%iJ25 aad r~ortlerl an Ja3ua.-y 
H, ?906. fyfug 1"!!':thin the bounds IJf ilie abo-,~ desen"betl prup.erly 
A ~t of land in C-overmnent Lot 1 fil S~ction 31, T~.mp 58 Z'fort..n, Ra:ig~ 1 Eib-t of the .Boise M:er..dfa:., 
Bonner County, Idahe, bci:ag that pnperty descn"bed in I:astnmtent No. 484825 ll!ld mor~ pai ;.;emariy 
des«:rlbed as follows: · 
:aeg;m»ng ic il point IJU tire Souili 1ine of .m'lrl GoverJL"llerr!: Lot 1, wlLieh is South 89" 06'33'' East {recuri = 
Soufil 89" 06'5=" East) 3.30.00 feet from the So•.c!nvert cDrner of G.rr~r:wnent Lot L marked ov a brass cau 
stamped RLS 974; . , • 
Thence in a Soudaeasteriy dir~ction an a eu:-re to the rig:it (radiaf bearing= South 3'}0 01'02'' W~) lla..,,ing a 
ee.n1ral a..'lgle :,f 12° 44'09" and a radius of 233.31 feet, for aJ1 arz dfatanee of 51.86 feet (~hord = SmrJJ. 33' 
3''53" East, 51.76 feet); 
Them:e South 27" 14'49" East, 79..53 feet; 
Thenu on a em-ve m the lef: (:radial bi!arlng = No:-tfi 62" 4:nl'' East) ba'Viag a ee:atxa~ ang!e of ooa 31'29" 
(reeor1 = !}0° 31 'ZS'') and a nt.dius of 556.32 feet fur aa .u-~ distance of 5.95 (:~e~r:l = 5.94 feet; feet fz.imrl = 
Soatk 27" 30'31" East, 5.95 feet), to the South line of GoYenliD.ent Lot 1; 
Titenze along 3aid Soutil line North 89" 06'38"' W~"'t (:reeortl = Nortll 89" 06'55" W~). 68.0"7 feet to ~e tnze 
point of begmmng. 
PARCEL4: 
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A tnret of land in Government Lot 1 fJf Section. 31, Township 58 ~orm, Range 1 East of the :B~iise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idalia, being that property desen'bed in Instrmnellt No. 495753 aI1d more particalarly 
descr.:bed !JS follows: 
BegmniDg at a point on. the Smrth line @f said Gov~rmnent Lot 1, waic!l is Soutb 89" 06'38'' .East (record = 
South 89" 06'55" East) 330.0C feet :from tlle Sou+..b.,,-esi coner of Government Lm: 1, marked bJ a brass eap 
stamped RI.S 974; 
Thence parallel to tile West line of the Section Nor'11 00" l1'7'21 '' .Ea,,7:, 118.03 feet; 
Thenee on a Cll!'Ve to the ieft (radial ~""mg= Sou±it 50° 01'-02" West) having a cent-al angle !lf 04" o: 3-0'" 
a11d a radius ofZ-33.31 feet, for an ar.z dista.n~e of'16.39 feet (ehorl = :S-orJJ 41" 59'43'"' West 16.39 feet) 
Tile.n~ aloag said right of way on a cur-re to the right (radial bearing = North 53a D9'38" ~lest) ba"'l'.ng a 
cent..al angle of 12° 32'30" a11tl a radius of 2'75.00 feet, for an al"\! mstance f1f 5&.10 feet (cborrl = Smr.h 43~ 
06'37" We:.;-, iill.f8 feet); 
Tilem:~ on a .:ur.r~ to the rlgfit havillg a ~ntr'!lt a.:J.gle of 15' 45'40" ;md a r'ldfus ,;;f 1"'3.31 feet. fer fill a:r:: 
disiallce oi 50.."70 feet (clioFd = Sm1ta 357 3 .. '39" East 50 . .5Z feet); 
:PARCELS: 
A tract of .lami in Government L>t 2 rJf Sectioa 3:, TiJw-.,snfy 58 ?fo:rt!I, Ra'1ge ;_ East !Jf the B.li!ie ~Ierfr:lian, 
Bo.filler County, Ida.!10, being that pr'.Jpert;y d-e~nbed in I:a~nt ?'b. 49:,;53 md mor,;: pa.-tieulfil:"3:y 
described as fellows: 
BP.ginning at a point !ID_ the West line of 3aid Go~rnment Lot 2 ("'ill-est line vf Section 3:) whlcfi is South iJO" 
ffT21" West, 200.llO feet frmn the Norili"'!Ve>o-f corner of said Gov~rmnent Lot 2; 
Tfl~n~ panlleJ m fue .Norm Iiae of Gov~.'.1:n~nt Lot 2, Smr.JI 89Q 06'38" East (~cvrrl = So-..ifu S9" %'55" 
East) 562.61 f..ret {record = 562.58 feet); 
Th~ni:$ North 4'79 03'53" W~ 43.24 feet (record= 43.21 feet); 
Tia.mce on a carve to the r.ght h.r..sjng a .:ent-a1 an~e of 19° 17'3.5" (,~cord = 1.9" 17'39'"'} and a radius of 
650.32 feet., fQr 1111 a:-e d:istanee of218.98 feet ('!11;:;rd =North 37" 25'iJ3" West 2"T1.95 feet) to tfi-z North Une of 
Gevermnent Lot 2; · 
Thence along said North iiue North 89" iJ6'38" W ~-t (rscortl = Nm-th 89° %'55" West) 68.07 feet; 
Thence South 27" 14' 49" East 26.15 feet; 
Then= ao a eu.rve to the .left ha:ving a eent:ra: a.--ig~e rJ! 09° 49'00'' aa.: a rad.7:is Jf 71 ~.3Z fuet., for a:a llr..: 
distance !Jf 121. 79 feet {ciwrlf = South 32" 09'1J" East. 121.55 feet); 
Tilence Soma 80" 25'01" West 412.81 feet (~ord = South 8-0° Z4'5':Y West 412.83 feet; to tae paint oJf 
begimrlng. 
EXCEPTING fram Pa.---ce!s 1, 3~ 4 and 5, the following two tracts: 
Any portion :mcompassed by the _Plat o:f GOI.D.£.""1" TEE :ESTATES PI.Ai.'11:-'lW Til'!TI Dl!;v'"ELOPM:El"i"'I 
(.PILl.SE ONE), Jlceordmg to the plat t:her-20f, recoded in Book o of Plats, .Page 108, ~or.is of Bo:nner: 
CGllD.ty, Idalw.. 
Ai.~ any portion encompassed l,y the Plat of GOLD.E..""'T TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDITION,(PE"'-...::i'"'E T'WO; 
;sccoriling to t!te plat theno!, re~orded in Book 6 of Pia+..s, Page 114, recor':is ;;f:Bs1;mer Com:rfy, Idaho, 
PARCEL 6: 
Lot Z. Bicek 3 in GC>LDE,""1 TEES ESTATES Pl.-Al'•-t'J',,3:D D?-<TI D.li:'V 1!;1.,0.P.ME.,.'i'T (,?HA.SE ONZJ, a..:cordbg 
to the plat thereof, -;-eeor:ied m Book 5 of Plats, P.age lil&~ records of :Boil.Iler Camtty, Ida!!o. 
All !h7.7:rte roads iµ GOLDEN" TEE 1:-ST_~ns .PL~~ u"NIT DE"•/~10?3-IENT C?R...;.5.E O"P}. 
accc_;.ding to tl!e plr.: thereof; reco::ied.-m Bock 6 m?ltl.ts:, Pag~ liiB, recor:is ofBolille.r Co!llty, Idaho, 
AIT prr,.~e r-0ads in GOLDEN "i'F,11:S Tu--rATIS ~:!....~T A.D-Df!'IO.N ,;?E.~~ 7WO,. a.~c,w-d':ng t;; fre pfa:: 
thereof'., reeo;::L"'1hlBook51>TPla-:s, P~e 114, reenrds of:B,mmer Coun"t"f, To.aha. 
::R2pia.~ o:f Goldan Tee E.ru1.::es a::id Gold.en Tee E3t!r'"..as l,: _4.idt:fon ~ 1D.piati:ea l.2:u:l., r~:::;ried in B,wk 8 uf 
P!aits, Page 77. 
PAR.CEL9; 
Lots 14, 15, 1~ 17, U, 2J orl 2-1, Block:!; Arr af:Block 5-~ Lot 4, Block 7; Lots l...;. , Block 11; L:rts L~ 
2A. aJJC 3A Brock 12; Lot 13.A., :Block 13; Lot 1, Bleck 14_.\.,; Lots 1 & 2, Block 1:5; L<>G 1 aµ~ 2, 3~ck 17; all. ;;t 
Block 13; Lats 1 imii 2,, .Bloek H; Lots 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15., 1~ 17, 18, H fil!d 20, Bleck W; Lots L 
3 muL4 BJOek 21; Lo-ts 1, 2, 4, 5 a:id-.n, Block 22 of the reola: ;rl' Goid...-3Jl Tee :E.:,-t;p·-"s 'lll.d G.Jlrle!i Tee E~a'":.es 
1£f Arlmrion and 11.!ipla::::ed fau:ui, aeoor~g fu fue P1a-: "'.:hei-~ recortled :in Book & ?>f ?.lats, F~ 77, .reco:ds 
ofBmmer County,Id;iho. 
PARCEL1l: 
Lot 5A, Block 4, uft:ie rapht Jf Gold.ill T~ ~ates and G<Jida1 T~ .Er...at;:; ls.: Addition aud nnpla-t::ed land 
ac~nPng to the :?lat fueceut:, r~ortled m Book 3 af?.lats, P2ge:77, r~;:;rds o:f~rner Com:rty, Itlal:m. 
All of Block 1.S of ilie ~lat nf Golde.n T::!e Estates and Golden Tale R,.~ates Lit A.1dition od im.p~d land 
aa:ortti:ng to the Plat taeeof, raco.n:fod in Book 8 of Plats., :Page 77, records of:Bmmer Cau:ut1, Idaho. 
Lot L4. :&fod 10 of llie replat of Golden T=e E»ta"':.es a.:d Golden T~ Estates lat A.!idi=cn ac:ld !Clpla:t'"..ai Iar.d, 
aceo-rdi:rig to the pla:: fuer20~ r~c:.1:·U:d in. Bvok 3 of Pia.ts~ Page 77, records o:f.B~1rmer C.:;uafy, Idaho... 
:PARCEL 13; 
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Lot 1, Bloe.k 20 ai me repiat of Golden Te>e E.;1rates and Gold.en Tee E.rtates lrt Adrlilion llild unpiatted la!1d 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book. 8 af Plats., Page 77, reconls l>fBmmer County, Idaho. 
SECTIONB: 
PARCEL 1: 
Lot 1 in Block 1 of the :FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDEN I/4.DS, ace3rding to tne µfat thereof, near.Jed in 
Bnok.4 of Plats., page 1.5.::, ro..cords ofB,:umer Comity. Idaho. 
PARC.EL2: 
Loa 2, 3, 4, 5 m Block 2 o; the SECO~'n ADDITION TO HID.DEN LAKES 81:"""BDIVISION, acoor:ling to t'l.e 
plat tb.er1;0.f; recol"'ied In Book 5 af P-!ats, Pag~ 58, :-ecords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
A c-a...--t of 1a11d m ~ Eaa.'t "m ~_., af. the N JrJI~st qua.-ter ilf t.'Ie ~.:m:tir"''i:St q:.ia.-'-:.er a:::id the N;,rfuw~ 4rut:rter 
of the Southeast qwc-~ 'JI Se¢on 36, T~h...~ 58 N.>r+.b, &mge 1 W~ !}f tne Boise Meriiliaa, :Emmer 
Ca11m"J, Idaho~ mo= p~L ~;;llla:Iy descrfuetl as foUows: 
:B~ a"! me Souti?.east =me:r of :he East half af tltz Nor1ieru:.-.: ;:pa.."t.er ,,-;: the Smr.llwest qua..c-'.er af said 
Seetian3o; 
Titfillre along the South fine of t!Ie East kalf iJl me N<>r.aeas: qua:-te:r of me Sou±aw$t quarter, Norll 89° 
36''.2"" ""7 est, 661..51 f~et {~orl a= ~ortJl 39" 3"."'1J'' W.es~ fi61.5"'f f~: ~ t!:e Sow..h.w$t e,-,rner of the East half 
offue ?"bYY-lleast qua~·ofilie 3o«fa•vest: qms.rter; 
T.h'en~ along the West Jfue Df the East ili!lf ill fue .N~r"':lieast g!ra:re!.'" o::' tJie Scut!i:w-est qua:ter, N~Jrlh UiJil 
10'22' East 856A5 feet (i-t!CO!'U = Nor.l! Ou" ll9'25" East, 856.45 feet); 
T.hen.ce .Narth 89° 10r5y, East, 3-0..1:?. feet (~or:I = Ei13~ 29,58 fe~) to fie W~edy right of WTf 11f .Berry 
fuiv~ (sho"ll'Il as Olympic Drr-,e gn the Sew::id A.idtion Plat to Rdden Likes); 
1. on a mm UUJgentia.Z zs.L..-v; to the lef: (.~adial hea.i-mg = N :,.rJI 8'7" 39•13·• East} ll.rfing a eeatral a:zgie of ;-e 
44'1ki'' a11.d a radius of 131.DIJ feet fc.r lUl !!::-C wsta11~ of 83.}9 feet (:-ecord = 84.54 feet) (cluml = Soom 21)" 
42'50'' East, 82.56 feet - recurn = Sou:Ii UJ0 37''.Z7" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. tne.ac~ Soutil 39" 04'53'' East, 41.;S'\' feet (:-t!cord = South 39" 06'45" Ea...¢, 419.68 fe~..; 
3. t.beae 1m a t:ll;"n to the :eft hayi.ng a .:eit±raI mgJe of 11 ~ 42' 45"' :ad a rad,;is off 530.00 feet fur u arc 
distance of 1:ns...34 feet (cluir-d = South 44" 5c'1!i" East, 1)8.15 leet- .:-~cor-d =South#" 58'08"" East.108.15 
fee~; · 
4. tllence Soir..h 56" 4"1'39" East, 59.58 feet (::-~cord= Sou-'"..!150" 49'31 '" East, 69.&8 faet); 
5. fuem:1: '>II a ::urv~ to the right aa7ing a ~10"al angle 3-f 13~ 4~'51 '' and a radfus of 970.!)IJ feet, fur ,rn a.:-:: 
distance iJf 401.4..,. feet (~nor.i = 3ou:h 33° 56'1.4" East, 398.61 feet- ;-~o.'1 = So1r.a 38" 5.8'0~V' East:398.51 
feet); 
5. them:e 5ourlt 27" 04'48'' Ea!lt, 31.65 feet to ilia So~fa line of the N.;Jr.hwm quarter Jf the Southea..-t 
quar~r (r~cord = South z,;u 06' 40" East, 30. 77 feet); 
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thaoce leaving 3aid rig1n of way North 89° 36'!13 ·• W·~t. 60.3'7 feet (:r1leor1 = North S9° 37'09" W~ 59.55 
feet) to the point of begfumng:. 
P.ARCEL4: 
A tnct of .iand located in a portion ilf the So.zt..hw,est q11a...--ter oi the Southeast quarter of ~tion 3u, ToW11Ship 
53 North, Range 1 West, Boise :Meridian, Bonner Cmmty, Idaho~ more pa...-rti&11larly aescr.:bed ti follows: 
Thence Soutll 89° 3'5'03" .East oo.37 re~ (:~orl = So:ir.!J g9a 3T09" .East, 59.55 feet) w the Wa!S'-.erly .r.lg.'It of 
Wily afBe:-y Drive {m.o-.!l as Olympie DriYe on the Plat of the Ses!1md Addition to Hidden Lakas); 
4. tlrence oo a eu,;:-;re to ili~ :r..ght ila-ajng a -!en=aI a:ag.:~ of 79° 01 '2,,.'' imd a radius of 25.00 feet, for a.:i a:-~ 
d!stance of34.48 feet (diord = Nart.J. 12e 25·55•· Ea.-.--t, 31.81 fe;rt - rse:"Jrd = Nn:rth 12• 24'!13" Eas4 31.81 feet) 
m a point on the ~ right r,f wa;r afFilL""'Yay View Drive, as Jho-wn. on the Plat ofF:rrst Addition to 
ffiddenLues; 
2. tbenee oa a eu_r,.-e to tile righ: ha-riag a ~e:nbI a.ngie of 99"' 26'33" a11d a rlldius of 79.00 ieet, fur an arc 
:iisfa:ice of 121.49 feet ( dlord = South 78~ 2\1'95" East. 1116..Sl feet - reco:rtl = S.Jufu 7~ 21 '5"'f" Ea,,'i', 1 %.S1 
feet); 
:,. th.m-ee Sout.1128° 36'48" Ea~ 154.J3-feet (reci::~ =Sou+..h 28" 38'10" East, 154.03 feet}; 
4-. u,;ace on a e:u-rre to the right iurdng a_ een-:ral. wgle of 5:5~ 4-1 '27., a.mi a radfus of 90.0,J fe~ fo, i111 e1:-e 
rustanee of 87.48 feet (:lu:,r<l = S.:.u:h 00° 46'05"' East, ~.08 feet- reef}rd = Sor.Ji 00" 47'56"' East, 34.08 feet}; 
5. tllence Som.'t 27' 04'39'' W,is~ 1'70.14 feet; 
6. tae.m:e on ~ ~urre m th~ ;~at ha'Ving a eent."lll ang!e ~f 71" 3~'11" and a rad:ras of 60.0 feet, for an an: 
dfstfill~ ilf75.00 fea1t (ehorrl = South !J8" 43'57'' ~ 70.21 feet); 
~ menee SorJI 44" 32'32" Ea.rt, 50 • .94 feet; 
S. tilenee on a mrve to the rigllt ila'mtg a rent-al angle ;;f 69" l 11' lo" and a radius of 25.00 feet. fur aa an: 
distance m 3~US feet (:=hor-d = Soad1 09"' 57'24" East, 18..38 feet - ~oni = South 11 ~ 23'51" East, J0.18 feet) 
to a pciD:t i>il ~e W~ right afwa-y ilfLow~r PaekRiv,ir R-0ad: 
thenc~ Sou+..aerly alo.ng said right of way for the following four (41 courses: 
L on a aon taage:atiaI ~~ to me rlgfl-:: IDlving a :en:tral allg!e of !J4" 15'1.F llil.tl a r'.ldius JI 118{;,0!) feet fu, 
all. are ~..anee of 8'1.69 feet (cilord = Smr'"Jl Z2° 30'38" W-2St. 87.57 feet); 
2. titence Souta 20" 22'44"' West, 114.57 feet; 
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3. tllea~ 1>n a eurve to the left baviDg a i::entntl llllg!e t>fl'.23 29'50" and a radius of502.65 feet, for an an 
iistance of 197.36 feet (cllord = Sonth 09° 0'7'49'' West, 1.96..10 feet) 
4. titence South 02" 0"''06"' East, 157 .81 feet to the Northerly r.ight of way of State Hig.!lway No. 200; 
me.nee ii.long me highway r',g.h:t afwa7, South 77° 42'28" W~ 72.14 feet (record =South 73" l:5'06" West, 
71.11 feet}; 
menee continurag afon-g the Hlgi1'¥a; ::-ig!it of way, S.1ITT:h 67 44'5:" West, 262.22 feet (reeoni = South 69• 
43 '16'' West, 261.65 feet) t.o the W 2St ;me of the Southwest q-.rarter of ilie Southe--..st quarter of said Section 
3-5; 
tll.e:n~ afung tile 'Ni!St lme of tile 5out:lr-v~ cp1a.:-te:;- of the Svu-"<.!ieast q!lane:-, Nartn Ot;r 08'19" E~ 1223.36 
feet (~orrl = Nor.Ji 00° 07'13" East, 1223.17 ieet) to the point ofbegiIDJing. 
Y.aat portion of ti:e Somh.~a..,._ q:.arte:. o: the ~or-"~"'t q-;Ja.-:er of Sectioc 36, ToW11Srup 58 Nor+..h, &mge 1 
West !llthe.B.Jise lHer.ma..s'° Bo.mier Cou.;r:-,t, Liaho, IJ'...llg W:!5t oftll-e-L-ower l'a.:k R.:.'vfil'" R.)ad, 
EXOU'T me Fint A.idreon to Eidtlen Lakes Sclldh3ion, aeeo:nifug to fue p.iat oereo~ nicm-ded- in Book 4 
af Fla~ l"age 151, recurtl ofBmraer County, Idaho. 
SECTIO.NC: 
l" .ARCEI. 1: 
All ma:: porf"...on of me 8-0uflleast Q'sla~:.a:- m. Sec!iu.rr 3•5, T;;W!ISmp 58 ~-0rili, Ruge 1 ·west, Bois., Merlrl.fa:u, 
Bonner Cowity, Idaho, ~ S;:;~.h af Str..e H!g:k-wllj 200; and all tfult p~:.lCOn of Govermnent Lot 4 in 
Section 3:> T>Jwnship 58 .Nor+..h, Ra:::;g~ 1 Ea::.-::, :Boise ~foridian, Bo.mr.er Cmmty, Idaho, lyillg Soµth of State 
Highway ZOO; 
LESS tile followfug de.sc...--fued praperty: 
A ~-'t f1f wd in the Southeast 41ra.--:er of Seciorr 36, Ti>~S.hip 58 Nur-Ji, Rlmge 1 W\51: of the Boise 
1'-I:eridfa:::, Bonner Coilllty, Lia.ho, be:bg t:iat prupert,- descn1;ed in fustri.ummt l"'c. 1J?98i, ,~01-tls of Boruu,r 
c.nmfy, 1tlallo and mm"-:: partiC"..tlac!y descr.betl as follows: 
Tile:a::~ perpenmenlal" t{) file East J::i:ae of the Se.:tion, NJrta S91i 51'54'' W'=St. 568.00 feet to the ble point of 
beg:ranmg; 
fieace North 4..., 43•06" East, 250.00 feet; 
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All that portion of Government L~ 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, S and 9; the Southw-est qnart...ur of the Northeast q11arter, 
md the South llaif' of the NorrJ1west quarter of Section 2, TfJW!I.Ship 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
l<fmdia.a, B.:mner Cowrty, Idaho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and fymg North and East of the 
Northern Pacffic Railroad (now Montana Rail Link} right ~fway. 
LE.SS tha~ portion of Sectio:a 2, Towmmp 57 Nort~ .Rang~ 1 West flf the Boise Meridian, Bower County, 
Iibllo; being that pt"'Jperty described in Tostrument No. 5920:59 .and more pariiCW31"!y d~"bed as follows: 
.Begiiming at a r:ight of way mommre:nt on the South right af Wltj' of Stat~ Highway No. 200, fr9:lll whleh the 
Norili.west wr.ier of wd Semon 2 beal"S Nor+.b. 259 54'43.,, WllS"t, 798.00 [e;!t (record= North 26° 28'08" W!St, 
798.11!~ 
Then:ee along ths: S,Jutn right of way of the Highway, North li8" 35'39" East, 2~1 a feet; 
r,:ren.!e con-tin!l.bg aiong the ffigh-way rlg:i:: a-i' way, on a euzye w the \! J.;ft (!'adial bearing= Nor..!i 14" 03'28" 
W~) ]12-:ring !II l!2I!-trll1 angle of06" 08.'55'' and a radius of5799.58 feet for i!Il are distauce of15.o3 feet (clmrd 
=Nuri.h 75" 52'95" East, 15.03 feet- tom ilists..,ce along right iJfway frrun point ofbegi..nning = 281.13 feet-
record 281.13 feet); 
:,'rence lea.,,-fug said right ofw11}' Smrth l}IJ0 1)4'111" W.::.-t, 725.53 feet; 
Theace :"for:!l 00° 1]3'26" Wes:t 6-07 .2G feet, to the Southe.::-.!y rig!r.: of way of State Higfr,vay No. 200; 
Iirence along said r'.ght \l:fway Nam 79" 11 '55" East, 7D.38 feet m the tne p<:Jint of beginning. 
:i:.ES-S a traet o:f hmrl iociued fu Sectio.n 36, T1JWDShlp 58 Nvr.h, Range 1 Wl5t aJid Section 2, Township 57 
~urfu, Rxige 1 West of the B.:>ise ~I..eorir.an, Bomier County, Idaho; being a portion of that property 
dese!"'.:l;ed .in ~:nt :~fo. 4645'72 a:ru~ n::ore pa,.---t!l!llivfy described as follows: 
Beg;h:ming llt: a po.fat that is l"·forth s:r 05'57" East 386.02 feet fnm the South q_c:ra...ter of said Section 36, said 
point also being lit the in!~ction of the 3out:h right of way of State .mg:away No. 200 and the East right of 
way of !he OJd Colllty Road; 
Thence c0Irtb:1ing South 14° J5'5iY East along said :East right :Jf7f'Jfj', 2:54. 70 foet to the intersection ,-,,-fth. the 
Nort.h rlgirt of way of Old Highway 290 (Ji'AP No. 9:,-"F); 
Theuc-e zon:thming along said Norta right 'Jf w11y. North 72° 58'33" East, 336.00 feet to the intersection with 
the W~ high wmk of Dry Creek; 
Thence Normeas+~Iy along said West mgh ba:;ik, a distance of 578 feet, more ur less, to the intersection with 
the Sauth right of way o:f State ffigmray No. 260; 
!.. ~mmii a eurve to ilie left with a radius of Zu43..37 feet, a distaace of 48.44 feet ( eiwrd = South 83" D2 '31" 
W ilSt, 48.43 feet); 
2. Nor-Ji '79" 07'52" West..100.50 feet; 
3. an:mml a e-.irve tc me !eft wr..a a ndius :,f 2668.37 feet for a ~ of 247 .30 feet { chod = Soird! 82" 
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54'00'' W~t., 247.24 feet); 
4-. along !J ,;pira: eu,.-e (South= 02" 12'18"). a distance ilfW7.68 feet (efiord = South 70" 27'12" West, 207.6'.' 
feet); 
5. So«th 69" 43'21" West, 328.60 feet; 
a. So~ili 61 ~ 11 '30" W~ ll9. 79 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER WlTE tu!" portion of the oro highw:iy ri..ght !Jf way abandonment described in ti.lat i:e:rla:in 
Quitclaim~ executed oy th!:? State f1f I!la.lro, as fustnmre:nt No. 596025 w.d r~corded un J:muary 11, 2006, 
a.,d ly.ng withln the bom1ds l}f the aboYe described prapert'.f. 
GOYenwient Lots 5, 9, 10 a.nd 11; file Soufi1ea.,,"1: qua.--ter of the Northwest quarter; the East half of the 
So~t;;wesf 4'.l:c-"'.er; and Government Lat: o, all in Section 6., Ti)wnshlp 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
l\'.f~oian, Boll.Iler County, · Idaho. 
LE..SS th:rt prgperty desc..-:ibed in~ No. 2Z533, r~cords !JI Booner Cmmi:y, Idaho, and descnbed as 
follows: 
Begic:mng at the !'forth qu:arf'..ar corner of said Seetio.n 6, TaWllSldp 57 NorJi, Range 1 East fJf the Boise 
Mmdia.JI, B,:i,mer Co~ty, Idaho; 
Then~ Souili 69° 54' W~ 155.3 feet; 
Thae2 South 79" 56' W~ 242.5 feet; 
Thenee South 25" 13' East, 118.20 feet; 
Titen~ 5011th 68" 10' East, 267.1 i'eet; 
Thenee Nor-JI 535.a feet to a point 1569. 7 ieet South of the North 4a:L.~er corner ,n Sec+.ion ,. 
LESS a trlici: of la11d i:a Government Lot 6 a.wi the Saut..heast quar.er of the Northwsst q,.iarter of Section 6, 
Tawnsmp 57 NoCT.h. ~e l East of the Boise Meridian~ Bonner County. Idaho, beiDg that property 
identified as T::-1ld: No. Q-1755-2 m TostrmnentNo. 42975 and mon particula=Iy described as follows: 
Begi..mu:ng at ll point on the Soatherfy right 1Jf WrJ of State ffighway No. 200 which is South 55" 03'21" East, 
24611.29 f~t from :ne Northwest cor.ier of mid Section (j (::-ecord = South 55" 14' East, 2451.3); 
Th~;:e Scuth ]4° 43'00" East, 640.iJO feet (:reeord); 
T!J.~:nee 5":µ1.fa 39° 48'00" East, 430.00 feet (r~ord); 
'?A,R,"7 
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Thence South 30" 28'00" East., 38'7.49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line of the Sonthe3st 
qna..--ter of the Northwest quarter i,f said Sectio:n 6. 
TOGETHER W'ITH air.: portion of tile Old .Hig.!lway right of way abandonment described in that eertain 
Quitclaim Deed, aeemed by the State 1Jfldaho, as Instrument No. 6%425 ud recorded fJll I unary 11, 2006, 
fying 'Within the bounds of the abo-v~ deselibed pnperty 
EXCEPTJNG tflerefr(;m all of the above desttilied proper',..es, any portion lying wffirin the OOUllds of the 
fo.llO"fing .Plats; 
Repiat ot- G:>lden T>!e L-tates and Goid.e:n T ?e Eat:r..es 1st Addition and unpiatted la.ad, rseurded in Book 8 of 
.Pla~ • .Page 71, 
Gvidai: T~ Estares- 2ad Addition, recorded in B-Mk 8 of Plats, Page 79 
Golden Tee Estates - 3rd Addition, reeorded m Book 8 of Plats, Page ·78, 
Go~.n Tee Estates- 4+h Addition, reeortted i:n B.-wk 8 of Plats, Page 83, 
Golden Tee Est.a~ - 5a Addttw~ r~Grded in Bo~k 8 of Pfaa, Page 81 lil.d Golden T~e Esta+""s-- 6m, 
r-eelJ!"1e:i bi Book 3 of Plats, Page S2 
Lot5 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, if, 9 ~ l!i, .B..ock 1; Lots 1~, 3, 4, 5, '!, ~ 9 and l!l, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 5, and liL :Block.3 
of Goides Tee :E-stares 2nd Addition a.:1:ord:mg ta the Pfat tileraof, recorded in B.ook 8 of Plats. l"ag~ 79, 
r~corrls of .B<1:mier County, Id.alio a:ad 
Lats 1, 3, 5, 5, 7, g, !J, l!l, 11, 1.Z7 13, 1-t, 15, 16 and 17 :Block 1; Lat 1, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 .rad 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1., 2, 3 ,4 $ 6, 1, 8, 9, 10., 11, 12, 13, !IIld 1~, Block 4; Lots 1, ~ 7 and 8, Block 5; Lots 1, 2, 3, od 
4, Bfock 5; Lots 3, ~ 6 and lll, JJlock 7: Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 imd 15 Block 8; Lots:?, 3, 4 and 5, Bloek: 9; Lots 5, imd 8, 
Block H; Lot 2 Block 11 of Goi,fon Tee Esta.es 3r;i Addition, lleQ}rmng to tae P:hl! fu.er20f. rerorded m :Book 
8 of P~ .Page 78, r~eonis vi.Bonner County, Itlaho. 
Lon 1, 2, 3, 5, 5, 7 and &, .Bloclt 1; Lots 2, a:nd 5, Biock. 2; Lots 1, Zand 3, Bfock3; Lots 1, Z, 3, 4, 5, °' 1, 8 md 
9, Block 4; Lets 1, 4, 5, ii md 7, Bieck 5 oI Goide5 Tee ~"'tat.:.i 4ili Addnfon. a~~rdiag tu the Plat tller~ot 
reeor::led fa Book 8 Jf P!ais, :Page 80, ret.:ords sJfBonaer County, Idaho. 
Lots 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and .9, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11J and 11~ Bloek 2 of Golden Tee Estat~·5ta 
Addition, acoord:ing to the Pfat ther~f, r,ecorded m book 8 of Plats, Page 81 r~ords of Romie!' County, 
Idalw. 
Lots 2, 5, 7 imd S, block 1; Lots 1, Z, 3. 4 and 5, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3i Lots 1, Z, 3, 4 and 5, Block 4; L.1t l, 
Blo<:k 5 fJi Gooien T~ Estates 6til A.ddition, aecGrdbig to the Plat thereof, r~nletl in Book S of" Plats, P~,e 
82, ,~orus of:Bo:nner Comity, Idaho. -
SECTIVND~ 
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That portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter 1n Section la, Township 57 Nor"Jl,, Range 1 
Kast, Boise Meridi.:u4 lying W ~ of the State filghwTJ No. 200 right of way and East of the Northern. Pacific 
Railway right of way; and lying North of the North line ;)f the following descrlbed tract: 
Beginmng at a pomt where the Section line between Sections 15 and 21, T~ Si North. R.mge 1 W~ 
~ue Meridian, m~ the State mghway on thew esterly me !13 it BOW exists; . 
thence in a Nurthw~r!y d.ir~ction a.long the W esterl-.f rule of ,aid Highway, 752 feet; 
fuence in a S.:nitJreasmrJ:y dir~n, 672 feet to the Section Iine between Sections 1 o md 21; 
then~ East on said Section lbe between said Sections 15 and 21, 104.25 feet, mon: or less., to the pla::e of 
beginning, 
SAID pareel is now dese-ribed as follows: 
A tract -0f lruld 3itmr..ed in the Smrtmvest qua...-ter •Jf fue Southwest q~.er l>f £ection 1:5, T:>wns~p 57 Nx+Ji, 
R;mge 1 East af the Ba~ l\rfaridi:m, B .. mner Cou:irt, Idaho, fyi.ig SvwJiwest r,f tire r,gm: of way of State 
}!ighw1JY No.206 ~ Nort.hea,st of the r.ght of way (d Mon+.ai:a Rail I.ink :Railway; being a portion !lf thar 
property descr:ibed as l"ari:el 1 of Iiist:-ument No. 158846 and mor-: pa.-tt'!ltlarly described as follows: 
c~ at the mte~Oll of the South line of me Southwest quar,.er of the Southwe,-t quarter l1f 
Sectwn lii and the Norflleasterly dgh! of way of:Montana Rail Lfuk&ah"Iway which is Sou+~ 88° 19'56" East, 
944.95 feet frlBll the Solt'.lr,vest eorner of S€ction 16; 
Tit,mce lea"ting said Sc«:" line a:id alo.!lg said rlgfl: of wa:;, Nor.Ji 23u 38'5~" W ;St, 6"."2.00 feet to fue !ne 
point of hegjmring; 
Then..:~ con:;:inmng aiong said r.,ght of way N,>rili 23" 38'59" W'!St, 786.99 feet to the mtersecnon wr-.ll the 
Nor'".llllile of the Southwest qna....-te:::- offh.! Sou+..hw~~ 4'.llL.-ter; 
Tile.nee 1ea'1ing said right i1i way and a.lo:ug ,;aid North line Sotrth 8S" 43'23" .Ea:.->t,. 241.38 feet to the W~rly 
right af wa:y of State ~ay Ni>. WO; 
Thence lewriug said North line a:id along said right of way the following foll:::' (4) eaurses: 
on a non-ta»gential curve to me right ha"i'ing a central a.agie of ITT" 19'25'' (n.r.aJ oearmg = Sooth 73" 15'16'' 
West), a radius of 7DS.50 feet, for llll ar~ leng-..li of 17. 75 feet (chord = South 15~ 06' 41" E;m,. 17. 75 feet}; 
Thence along a line offset 50.00 feet Wst...«rly !Jf and parallel to a jpi:'al e-JrVe (::en:t.,"rful.e ls= ZOO f~4 a= 3.5, 
S = 7") for a chord of South 1/J" 43'01" East 193.8'7 feet); 
Then~ South 08° 25'19" East, 86.06 feet; 
Theace on a eu.-ve to the !efthaYing il central angle o.f13" 56'48", a radrus :>f14-S2.53 feet, for a;i arc iength of 
~0.87 feet [zhonl = South 15" 23' 43" East. 359.98 feet); 
Y'aenee lea"''l!l_g said right of way Sou.ta 44" 37'1;}'' W2St, 1%A5 feet (~con= ''Soutil."Ves:e;;fy 9"" feet") ro :ile 
true point of begim:ring. 
That part of fue Soutfi-west quar-:2r !Jf the Sout.hwwt quarter m Section lS, TfJWllShip 57 Nortil, Rlmge 1 East 
of the Boise Meridian, lying S9tr.h and West •lf the Bur!mgton Northern Iuc. Railway right of way and 
Government Ln 5 in Section 17, Township 57 J~fo~ Range l Eas";., tJf the B,3ise l\tforidian, sa-re and e:u:epting 
thero..from: 
The South 350 feet of Go-vernment Lot 5 in said Section 17, aiJd also that part of the Southw~t quarter af the 
Southwest quarter in said Section 16 fying West~ly r,f said :S11rlhlg'",.on NorJiern fuc. right-of way as now m 
use and desaibed as follows: 
Begmnillg at the Southwfil eorner of said Sect:io.n 15; 
then£e North along the West Section line 350 feet; 
the11ce East to me cente.r!ine of Tr~ Creek; 
fuenee So«the3sterfy along said centerline to me South .tiue rn ~on 15; 
thene, West al011g the Beetion line -'i20 feet, more or less, to the point ofbeginnfug. 
SAID ~el is .now descrfned as follows: 
A tr11ct of huui .ntua~ in tbe Southwest quarter af the Soumwest qu.a..""fer of Section 15, lying Sout.'1>¥est of 
~fo~ Rall I ink ~ad right of way and Gov<=rnment Lot 5 fJf Section 17, all in Tow:nsmp 5'7 Nor;J;, 
Bange 1 East of the Boise M:lllidian, Bo:nn.ar Co1U1ty, Idaho; being \l portion of th.a: property deserlbed as 
1'areel 2 af~No.158846 and more pa..-ticuia=ly described as follows: 
Begixming a.t the inUll"sectfon of llie South line of me Svutkwest qi.<arter lJf tile S-OutI:rwest q-1arter of Sectioa 
15 and t;tt-i: S.:?:u:bwserly right of way of Monta:na Rafi Lm.k Ral'lway wntc.h is Sou+..b 38" 10'56 ·· .East, 334.H 
feet from llie Southwest conier of Sectio:ll 15; 
Then~ Ie:rvmg said Soum Ime a.id along said righ~ of w11y NorJt 2:l' 38'59" West, 145'7.84 fezt to the 
m,_-'-ersectio11 with the Nort..h line of the Soufu"l'est iplfil"tar of tire Southwest ir.i~.er; 
Thence Iea'ling said right of way and along ilie Nor-Ji line o:fthe Souili~v~ qua...--ter of the Sout.hw~st qna.::ier, 
Nor-Ji 88~ 43'23" West, 243+71 feet to tlie Norfinvest l!!lrne:t !1f the Southwest qnart-.:r of the Soutfu\rest 
qua..-ter, 
Thell~ along d1e Nvrth line of Government Lot 5 in Section 17, Nor+.a 89" 23'45" W'eSt, 1223.8-; feet to fu.e 
meander line of Lake Pend Oreille. as deimed by the arlginal GLO Survey; 
Thence leaving said N,or..ll line and along said meander line the following t'iV9 (2) eourse; 
South 52" 55' 48" East, 561.00 feet; 
Thence Sow..h ~7° 55'48'' E:ast., 798.36 feet to a point on a line Jyfug 35cJ.OO feet )ij"ortI1 ilf and par"1ile1 tG me 
South. line of the Sott"..hw2st qua._-fer af the Southwest quarter of Section 16; 
Thence along said panillel fin~, South 88" 10'5u" East, 231,27 feet to the W~ line of fue said Sou<-Jiwest 
quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence eontinumg South 88" 10'56'' East, 159.02 feet to t.'ie in.+..enectfon wit:I ta~ .::ente=-line ofTresde Cr~k; 
Thence along the ee~rline of Trestle Cr~ the followmg eight (8) counes: 
South 52" 54'34" East, 63.58 feet; 
Thence South 44° 3'7'Z6'' East, 117.83 feet; 
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Thence South 42° 08'4:5" East, 77.28 feet; 
Thence South 80" it5'07" East, 145.49 feet; 
Thence South 55• 15•3:z·• East. %.34 feet; 
Then.:e South ~ 56'31" East, 113 • .98 feet; 
Thence Somh 37" 48'28" East, :?7.37 feet t-0 the mtersection with tlle Scr.li line :>f tile &mtfrv~st ,par:er of 
the Su~ 4na.1er; 
Thence Iea·.1iug said er-eek eente:rline and a-long sa.:rl S.-:,u+.Ji line South 839 1'}'56'' East, lH.30 feet to the rne 
point of beginning. 
PARCEL3:-
A poricu oft.'le No?""Jreast qua.--rer r;f the rfortilwes:: q"'.l,r.'!°..er a.ad G.;ver:m:;_en.t Lot 1 of Section 2:. Tawnsmp 
57' N"orsr~ Rlclge 1 East, Boise Mmd:ia:n, :B-JODer Cuun:.,f, Liah.o, deseribed ,is follows: 
.Begfnnfug llJ a point where the Soiltb. line of the N arfhe.ast qua..-tar of ~e NorJiwest qna=t<rr of Section 21, 
Ta~-57 Nor:.h,. Range 1 East of the Boise ~Torldian, Banner Cow1;_y. Idaho, fi:rtersect. tie Wa!St line af 
the N.n-t..her:l Pacifie Rafuoad Company right of way; 
i:hencs Wast to the meander line ;n laka; 
them:e !JUO feet Southeriy to the Soutli line of Lot 1 of said Section 21; 
then~ East tu the Paint tJf Begfmrlng. 
SAID pa=-eel is now described as fellows::: 
A tract of land m""aafed in the N'1rt11east qua.-ter <Jf fue No:-iliwest qna...--rer and Go-v~nraient Lot 1 :Ji ~tion 
21., TiJWnship 57 Nl1r+.14 Ra:Ige 1 Rast of the Boise Marirlfa!I_ Bormer Co-.mty, Iliana, mor~ pa,-tleufurly 
desen"bed as follows: 
Beginaing at the in-tersemon af the South line flf the Northeast quar:.er of the 1'T,;rlhwest qua.."1:cr of Section 2:: 
lllld the W~..erly right o-f' way of Montana Rail Link Ral1road whieb is Sou-<-.h 88" 55'48"' East, 139.54 feet 
from theSmrthw~ wr:ier af wd Nortlleast quarter of the No.r+Jiw~ qua.,.-ter; 
The.nee Iea'Vfu.g said Soufu line and along said right r,f way me follo.....-l..ng two (Z) eourses: 
On a non-tangential ~th....,e to the left having a ~tral ang!e of lJ" 44'25" [radial bearing= &--:Ith 63" 01'49'' 
W~) a radius nf 2664. 79 feet. for :111 ~ length of 499.5.3 feet {~ortl = North 30" 20'24'' West, 498.80 fest); 
Thence Norm Z59 1!)'12" West, 100.4'7 feet; 
Tium.ce leaYing said rig:lt of w11y and parallel to fue South line of Gov~;-"!lment L-0t 1, Nomi 88° 55"48" 
W~OS f.eet to tile meaJ1der line JJfLake PeD.d Oreille as j_efi.ned iu tire ;Jrigmal GI.O Surrey; 
Tiience along ,aid meand~ illle me following two (2} courses: 
South 14" 25'43" East, 2'71.54 feet; 
Tllen~ along wd Som:h 1i1le Somh. line South -88" SS48"' Eas4 7 48.52 feet to the Soumeart eo.r:ner uf 
~Lot1; 
nea.:e lUODg the Sout1l lme Df me Ncrlileast lfIDL."""!eI" of me No~.nrl'~ qurter, So«+.11 88" 55'48" Kast, 139.54 
f~ to the tne point rJ:fbegmuing. 
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Attorneys For Va.Ha11t Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DIS'I'RICT COlJRT OF THE Flb1 JUDICLU. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al'iD FOR THE CO~""TY OF BOl'~'ER 
P.002/007 
G.&"iESIS GOLF Bt,1LDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, Il-i"C,, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plain.ti±!, 
At.Y£1''V'DED NOTICE OF HEARJNG ON 
V ALIA.t'IT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION FORSu~:IMARY JLllGMENT 
AG .. JJNST JV, LL.C., 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
~~""D v-ii, INCORPOR..-'..TED 




Honnrabfe Ba!"bara A. Bilc.llaua:u 
Bonner Councy Courthouse 
a Nevada fur.ited llabilit',t company; et al., 
215 South First A v,muc 
Sandpoint. Idaho 83!64 l 
Derendanta. 
; Ihltctrhne: Fe~- ii; lliei :gg p.tr .. PST 
AL"lD RELATED COlJNTER, CROSS 
A..1'[0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE"VIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Ald£iVDED NOTICE OF HEA.'UNG ON VALL~"IT 
IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMEI'i"T 
AGAil\!S1' JV, L.L.C"' NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LI..4 
A.'(D VP, INCORPORA TID - Page 1 
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March 18. 2015-3:30 p.m. POST 





02/13/2015 13,36 Law Of"ices 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho llir.ited lia.bilir/ company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
i:,&-....~ ?~!;., BON_'NER ~Ev"EL~P~!ID-i1 / 
HOLDING;;, ~ ....... , a Nevada ... orporation, , 
BA.~ K. INC .• a California corporation; ' 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMEl'-11S LLC~ 1 
an Idaho limited liability company; / 
A.'v!Y KO~r>!GlJT, a married worn.an; i 
HLT REAL ES-TATE, LLC, / 
an Idaho lirni~ liability compa.'"ly; 
D-l'DEPENDEN"T MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PA.....,..HA."'i'DLE ~'iAGEMEN"'T 
INCORPORATED1 an Idaho coq,oration; 
FREDERICK J. GR...\N"T, an individual; 
CHRISTINE GRA'4i', a., individual; 
RUSS CAPITAL OROlJP, LLC1 
an A.."izona li.111ited liability company; 
MOUNTAIN WEST B~'UC. a di-vision of 
GLA' .. 'IER B.AJ.'41<, a Montar>.a corporation; 
FIRST .A..!\.-IB.RlCA."i TITLE COM? A..'l'Y, 
a California corporation; 
N~TIA SOl..IRCE LLC, 
a. Missouri limited liability company; 
MONTAHBNO IN'/BSTMENTS, LLC, 
a Ne"tada limited liability company; 
CHARLES w. REEv"ES ar.d 
A.t."JN B. REE'VES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KRA,\.IER CRAL'iE & 
C01'i'TR.-'\CTING~ INC.~ an Idaho corporation, 
A,VEllfDED NOTICE OF ~G ON V ALIA.~, 
IDAHO, LLC'S MOTlON FOR SL'M.~Y JUDGMJ!NT 
AGAINST JV; W...C., l'iORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
Ai'iD VP, i.~CORPORAT!D • Page 2 
i:\1547,201\Pl~t.\CV•ZOO!i-!31~-V-SJ • NOH Amernieit 1'02!3.do~ 
(FAX; P.003/007 
24-34 
02/13/2015 13:37L3W Offices P.004/007 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Glv~'f that Valiant Idaho. LLC ("Valiant'') will call its Motion For 
Summar.1 Judgment Against N, L.L.C.., Nor+.h Idaho Resorts, LLC, and VP, Incorporated 
(°"SJ Motion") for hea.."'lng on the 18th eut'/ of Mardi 2015, at 3:30 p.m. PDST. the Honorable 
Barba..--a A. Bucha::!a.-; presiding. A!so. by way ofth1s notice, Valiant vacates its SJ Motion hear.ng 
previously noticed for F::brJacy 18, 2015, at 1:30 p,m. PST. 
NOTICE IS F1YRTHER GIVEN that: (1) any pattf 'Wishing to appear in person ma1 do so 
at the Bo~-::.et"" Cm;nty Courthouse, 2l5 South First Av~e. Sandp-0in4 Idaho 83854; and (2) a."!Y 
pa.-t'f wisbbi ~ appear by relepho.ne is instructsd to ae;ess the telephone oor..ference by dialing 
208.265.2281 and, when prompted. ~nterlog PL-1:icipant Code No. 4990;pnrJfded, !,ow~, that said 
pa..--ty provides written notice to the Cou.."1 with. service upon a!l ether pa.."ties. Counsel is reminded 
the:e ar~ f:v~ (5) incoming Imes tc the Cour.; thus, telephonic appearances in ~cess of five (S) may 
only be acccoplis.!led by coru:~ing with a.-::.other pa.'t"/ appearing telephcnically. 
A copy of the Court's instr.tetior..s to attend a telephonic hear.ng is attached b.er:to 
as Exlupit A 
DATED tbfa 13lh day ofFebrJ&--y 2015, 
McCON'NELL WAGl'l'ER SYKES & STACEYi"..LC 
A.t.VZ.VDED NOTICE OF HEARING ON VALIA."l"T 
IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR SUM..'W.ARY JUDGMENT 
AGAh"iST JV, LLC., NORTH WAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
A♦.~ Yi'1 INCORPORATED • Page 3 
I:\1547.l!H\PLO\CV•2009-ial0\V.SI • NOF! .",mauded UOZ!J.dca 
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02/13/2015 13, 37 Law Cff,ces P,005/007 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 13"' day of January 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document "111S ser1~ by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Ande.rson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jaaabek Anderson Elliott & 
I 
iviacDonald, Chtd 
I 320 East Neide: Avenue, Su..-te 102 
! Cc-eur d • Aler.c, Idaho 83 & 15 
Telephone: 208.667 .2900 
Facsimile: 208.667,2150 
C-our.se! For Jacobson. Larar and Saae HokP.r.as 
' B~ C. FeathetT1-0n, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm. ell.cl 
I !.3 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint; Idaho 83864 
T:icphone: 208.263.6856 
F acsi..-nile; 208.263.0~JO 
Cour.sel For Puua::/J,J'an~ Fund 
Cary A. Fmney, Esq. 
I Finney Finney & Finney, P .. A .• 120 East Lake Str,et, Suite 3 ! 7 
Sa.,c!point, Idaho 83 364 
Telephone: 208,253. 7i12 
Facsimile; 208.263.8211 
Coun.1ei ForJ. V., LLC 
1ohn A. Finney, Esq. 
FL~ Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint. Idaho 83 864 
T?lephone: 208.263-7712 
Fac9imile~ 208,263.8211 
CollllSal F~r Pucci Canstru:criol'.IACI North-rJ1est 
D. Toby McLaugh.Hn, Esq. 
Ber& & McLaughlin 
414 Chur1:h St.Teet, Suite 203 




Counsel For Idaho Club HOAiPanhandle i\.lna,nnt 
JLJIE;.'VDED NOTICE Oli' HEARJNG ON Y ALIA+"iT 
IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR SVMMARY JUDGMEl'iT 
AGAINST JV, L.L.C., NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
A~1' VP, Il'fCORPORA TED - Pige 4 
1:\i547.l01'PI.O\CV-4009-i3liJ\V-8J • NOH A.'11ettdcd 15021l.dc1: 
[ ] U.S.Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight l\,fail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
~=em 
[ J U.S. Mail .. ] Hand De!h-ered l 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
~nla . ~.;om. 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand De1iYered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ l Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
~.aw.Bet 
( ] U.S. Mail 
r ] Hand Delivered l 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ 1 Overmght Mail ,I 
i 1 Electronic Mail I. 
roonfim~g!CNfa.w.net 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Deliv=red 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Ovemiiht Mail 
r ] Electronic Y..ail L 
~fqtf.aw.com 
249€ 
02/13/2015 13: 37 Law Offices 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, V=nondt W:eks, PA 
1626 Lincoin Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.567.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Cawuel For VP lncoruorated/North Idaho Resorts 
"w!rlt two ;opies 'li4 U:mteg Stat=s Mail w: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
fadge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Cour-Jiouse 
215 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
A,t/El1v"DED NOTICE OF H&UUNG ON VALIANT 
lDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR SU~'\IIARY JUDGMENT 
AGAL."'iST JV, L.L.C., NORTH mAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
.A..'\fll VP', INCORPORATKD • Page 5 
I:\1547.20l~--2111J9-1Slll\V-&i • NOH: Amended lS02lJ,lioc: 
{FAX) P,006/007 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Dd.ivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic :Mail 






C1.\LLING THE COlIRT 
FOR i\ HEl-\RING 
(1 )Dial 208-265-2281; 
(2) \\'hen asked for a PRO~IPT enter 4990; 
(3)You ,vill hear a short beep; 
( 4) \Vait on the line until the Judge dials you 
in to the hearing# 
EXHIBIT A 
2498 
JOBN A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Ida.ho 83864 
Phone: (208) 2 63-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 5413 
Attorney for ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
--------.--:-_.<".-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TEE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TEE 
STATE OF IDAHO; IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOIDTER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. , ) 
fo=me=ly k.'"lown as Nationa1 Gol.f ) 







P~""D OREILLE BONNER ) 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada ) 
limited l.iabil.ity company; R.E. ) 
LOANS, LLC, a cal.ifornia ) 
l.imi ted 1iabili ty company; DAN ) 
S . .JACOBSO!T, an individual , ) 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC,. an Idaho ) 
1.im.i ted 1.iabil.i ty compa..--iy; ) 
STEVEN G. LAZA..~, an individual; ) 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO ) 
BAR.."lEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND r O 8 ) 
LLC, a De1aware limited ) 
l.iabil.i ty company; VP , } 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho ) 
corporation; JV, LLC, an Idaho ) 
l.imi ted liabil.i ty company; ) 
WI.LS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a ) 
Delaware limited l.iability ) 
company; INTERSTATE CONCRETE ) 
A..'ID ASPiiALT COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
{RE: PUCCI CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.) 
2489 
corporation; T-O ENGINEERS, ) 
.INC., flta Toothman-Orton ) 
Engineering Company, an Idaho ) 
coxpora t.ion; PUCCI CONSTRUCTION ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; ACI ) 
NORTH":NEST, INC . , an :Idaho ) 
corporat.ion; LOMBERMENS, INC., ) 
dba ProBui1d, a Washington ) 
corporation; ROBERT PIASTER dba ) 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, } 
LLC, an Idaho 1imi tad l.ia.bi1i ty ) 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPA...'l:IT, ) 
INC . , an Idaho corporation; ) 
DOES 1th.rough XT ) 
} 
Def end.an ts . ) 
) 
} 
AND RELATED COUNTER.CLAIMS, ) 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY ) 
COMPLAINTS ) 
) 
J""vDGMENT IS EN'J:~.RED AS FOLLOWS : The cl.aims of PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. are dismissad with prejudice, in~luding upon 
its claim.Cs} of l.i.e...,. 1 a..""id it is dismi.ssed as a party, without an 
award of attorney fees or costs against it. 
DATED th.is day of Febru.ar.1, 2015. 
~ 
__ , :,1~- ----~ 
BA..~ BUCBA."l.AN 
District J~.idge 
I hereby cert.1.Iy that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Judgment 1 with tea filing stamp thereon, showing the 
date of fili~g, was served by deposit in First cia~s C.S. Mail, 
posta;e prepaid, uniess otherwise indi=ated, this ___ day of 
Februa.r-I, 2015, and addressed as follows: 
2 -.-. .... ""'v' I. V ,,_,, 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford E1saesser 
ELSAESSER .Jl\RZABEK ANDER.SOM 
ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'AJ.ene, ID 83815 
[Attoz:neys for SAGE HOLDINGS, ...,.,_,._, Dll.N 
JACOBSON, a:id STEVEN G. LA.ZAR.] 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEArEERS'!'ON LAii" FIRM, CETD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint; ID 83854 
[Attorn~J for PENSCO TRCST CO. CUSTCDL~'i 
E"BO BA..~~y NG; a..,_d MORTGll-GE FUND ' 0 8 
LL-C] 
Toby McLaughlin 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN 
414 Church St, Ste 203 
Sa..~dpoint, ID 83954 
[Attorney for IDJLqo CLL'B HOA a~c 
P~...Nr.J!.~'TILE MANAGli:MENT J 
Susa.a--:. Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES F VER..'lON & WEEKS T p . A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'AJ.ene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDA..q:Q RESORTS, LLCj 
Stan.ley J. Tharp 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, 
TUR..'1BOW & MCF.LVEEN, CHTD. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for lt'isLLS FARGO C>-PIT.~ 
FI~}qCE LLC (Fo.rm.erly WELLS F.?-...RC-0 
FOOTHILL, INC.)] 
Richard Stacey 
MCCO!,f"'NELL WAGNER SYKES & 
STACEY PLLP 
755 W. Front St., Ste.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Atto=ey for R. E . LOA.."iS ., LLG a..~d 
VA.LL~'iT IDAHO, LLC] 
Ga.ry A. Fin...~ay 
Fimt~Y FIMNEY & F:tlf""NEY, P.A. 
120 East La.~a St., Suite 317 
Sandpoi~t, ID 83854 
[Acto=ey for J.V. LLC] 
John A. Firuiey 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
120 East Lake St., Suite 317 
Sa.ndpo~nt, ID 83864 
[Attorney for ACI NORTn-wEST, INC. 
az:.d PUCCI CONSTRUCTION, L.'iC. J 
By: 
2501 
JOHN A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power Eousa Buil.ding 
120 East Lake Street, s~ita 317 
Sandpointr Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208f 253-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 5413 
Attorney for ACI NORTB:NEST, INC. 
IN TEra DISTRICT COURT 0~ THE FIRST JTJDICIAL DISTRICT OF TE3 
STATE OF IDA.BO, IN ~.ND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GE}t-:ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
for.ne:1.y known as Nationa1 Golf 




l?El-t""D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Ne-rada 
1.imi ted liabil.i ty company: R . E . 
LOANS, LLC, a California 
1.imi ted l.iabili ty company; DA..1'1' 
S . JACOBSON, an individual. , 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC , a...""i Idaho 
1.imited liability compa..~y; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR,. an individual: 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BA..~Y NG; MORTG..l\.GE FUND ' 08 
LLC, a Delaware limited 
l.iability company; VP, 
INCOR-~R..,TED, a.."1. Idaho 
corporation; -J'l, LLC, an Idaho 
1.im.ited liability company; 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHI:LLr LLC, a 
Del.aware limited 1iabil.ity 
company; INTE...~TATE CONCRETE 
Ai.'ID ASPal\I,T COMPAL'lY, an Idaho 































corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, ) 
INC., flea Toothman-Orton ) 
Engineering Company r an Ida.ho } 
co:poration; PUCCI CONSTRUCTION ) 
INC. , an Idaho corporation; ACI ) 
NORTHWEST, INC. , an Ida.13.o ) 
corporation; LOMBE:RMENS, INC., ) 
dba ProBuild, a Washington ) 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba } 
Cedar Etc; NORTE IDAHO RESORTS, ) 
LLC, an Ida..'Jio limited liabili t-.t" ) 
compa.:iy; R . C • WORST & COMP~""Y, ) 
INC . , an Idaho corporation; ) 





AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, ) 
CROSS-CLAIMS, ~"D TEI.RD-PA..~TY ) 
COMPLAINTS ) 
) 
J"":..;'1JGMENT IS E..."ITERED AS FOLLOWS: The claims of ACI NORT:E"'>'iEST, 
INC. a.re dismissed with prejudice, including upon its claim(s) cf 
1ien, and it is dis:nissad as a pa=ty, without a:i award of attorney 
fees or costs against it. 






I hereby certify t.."'lat a t.rue and correct copy of the 
foregoing J~.1dgment, with. tha filing stamp thereon., showing the 
date of f~ling, was served by deposit in First Cla~s U.S. Mail, 
postage prspa.i=, u.~lass other~ise indicated. this ___ day of 
Fabrua.ry, 2015, and addressed as follows: 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford E.lsaesser 
ELSAESSER JAR.ZABEK ANDERSON 
ELLIOTT & .MACDONALDr CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d 1 Alene, ID 83815 
[Att.orne~.rs fo= SAGE HOLDINGS, LLC, DAN 
JA.(:OESON. and STEv~N G. LAZAR} 
Brent C. Featherston 
F'<'...ATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD . 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, rD 83854 
[Atto=e::,r for P&'-SCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN 
FBO 13.?-..R.."iEY NG; ~-id ~RTGAGE FUND '08 
LLCJ 
Toby McLaugh.lin 
BER.:; & MCLAUGHLIN 
414 Church St, Ste 203 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(A::torney for ID.il.HO CLOE HOA az:.d 
P~-:"i.l!...NDLE ~.NAG&.".!ENT] 
s~sa=. Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES 1 'VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
[Attc=ey fer NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLCJ 
Stan.ley J. Tharp 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, 
T'l'JBNBOW & MCKLVEEN, CBTD. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Atto=eys for WELLS E'1'-.RGO CAPIT..lU. 
FD<"']l..NCE LLC (Formerly WELLS FAR.GO 
FOOTEILL , INC. ) ] 
Richard Stacey 
MCCO!iNELL WAGh""ER SYKES & 
STACEY PLLF 
755 W. Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise,. ID 83702 
[At~o=ey for R. E . LO>..NS, LLC and 
~.LIA.."iT ID_p._cqo, LLC J 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FI~:iEY & Fimt"EY, P.A. 
120 East Lake St., Suite 317 
Sa~dpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney fo= J,V~ LLC] 
John A. Fin.,ey 
FTh~'"EY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
120 East Lake St., Suite 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83854 
[Attorney for ACI NORTHN""EST, L~C. 




GARY A. FDlNEY 
FTh'"NEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Bui.lding 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208} 263-8211 
ISB No. 13.56 
..... ,... - -- - . 
·-.../ 
Tii TEE DISTRICT COv""RT OF THE FIRST J"JDICIAL DISTRICT OF TEE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TEE COU?-i'"TY OF BOIDl'"ER. 
GE}'.lESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. , 
fo=merl.y known as Nationa.l Golf 




P~-0 OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Neva~a 
.lilll.i ted 1iabi1i ty company; R. E . 
LOA..'TS , LLC , a Ca1ifo.rnia 
.limi. ted .lia.bili ty company; DAN 
S . JACOBSON, a.'"! individual, 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, a.n Idaho 
.limited .liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZA.."'=<., an individual ; 
P~SCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAL~ FBO 
BA.~'lEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND '03 
LLC, a De1~~ara limited 
.liability company; VP, 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; JV L~L.C., a.,.~ 
Idaho limited lia.bil.i ty 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, 
LLC, a Delaware 1imitad 
liabil.i t"<J company; INTERSTATE 




























Case N~. CV-2009-1810 
JV L.L.C.'S FIRST 
SUPPI.F.MENT.P<..L MEMOR.~'lDu"M 
IN OPPOSITION TO VALIA."'TT 
IDAHO, LLC 1 S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY J U.i.tG!i:!E:NT 
2505 
an Idaho corporation; T-0 
ENGINEERS, INC., fka Toothman-
Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC. , a.n Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., a:i:. Idaho corporation; 
LUMBEF.MENS, INC. , dba ProBuil.d, 
a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTH IDABO RESORTS, LLC, an 
Idaho 1im.i tad l.ia.bi.li ty 
company; R.C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Ida.~o corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
C-efenda.."'l.ts. 
A..'lD BELATED COUNTERCLAIMS 1 
CROSS-CLAIMS, A..'lD THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLER3, INC., 
for.o.e=1y k.."'l.own as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC,, a Nevada 
1imited l.iabi1ity company; et 
a1, 
Defendants. 
A..'ID RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, A.'lD THIRD-PARTY 
COMT~NTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
















































L,..,;::,r,6 •....,,;\.,,I 1 





PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT ) 
HOLIDNGS, INC. , a Nevada ) 
corporation; BAR K, INC . , a } 
California corporation; ) 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, a-, ) 
Idaho limited .liability ) 
company; AMY KORENGUT, a } 
married woman; BLT REAL ESTATE,.. ) 
LLC, an Idaho 1.imi ted l.iabili ty ) 
company; INDEPENDEMT MORTGAGE ) 
LTD . CO. , an Idaho 1.imi ted ) 
.liabi.li ty company; FANHA..'IDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT DTCORl?OBATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK J. ) 
G~.NT, an individual.' CRISTINE ) 
GR&'lT, an indi vidu.al ; RUSS } 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona } 
l.imi ted l..iabil.i ty company; ) 
MOUNT INA WEST BA.."iK, a di visio~ ) 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana ) 
corporation; FIRST h~RICAN } 
TITLE COMP~..N"'i, a Cal.ifornia } 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, } 
a Missouri l.imi ted 1iabi1i ty ) 
company; MONTAHENO INVESTMENTS, } 
LLC, a Nevada l.im.i ted 1.iabili ty ) 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and ) 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and ) 
wife; and C.E. KRAMER CRANE & ) 
CONTRACTING, INC . , a.."l. Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
} 




JV. L.L.C., an Idaho lilllited ) 
1.iabili ty company, ) 
Defendant and ) 
Cross-Claimant against al1 of ; 
the Defendants and } 
Third l'arty P1aintiff 1 ) 
r,; L~L~C .. Ts FL.~T STJ?P~~"-4~ ~"iG-R..~'tUt:"M IN CP~os:!':-:.N =rs -:r}r._::_~1'! 




VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
l.im.i ted l.i!lbi.l.i ty company; ) 
V. P . , INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; RIC~ A. ) 
VII-I-ELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a maz-ried ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a Ca1ifo.rnia corporation; ) 
RICHA..~ A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICH..UD ANTHONY VTI,LELLI ) 
AND MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
HOMEOWNE...~ ASSOCIATION, INC . , ) 
an Idaho corporation; the 1 
entity named in Attorney Toby ) 
McLaughl.in's Notice of Unpaid ) 
Assessment as PANHA!f""OLE ) 
.MA..'L~"'EMENT, INCORPOBATED , an } 
Idaho corporation; aI!d HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, I.LC, a California } 
l..imi ted J.ia.bi.li ty company, ) 
) 
Third Party } 
Defendants. ) 
) 
COMES NOW J"v L. L . C . , a..--: Idaho l.imi tad l.iabil.i ty compa.--..y, 
herein "J"1F", by and through its attorney GARY A. Fih""NEY of 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A., and submits this First 
Suppl.emen ta1. Mam.or a...--id-um in Opposition to Va.1.ia...-:i t Idaho, LLC' s 
Motion fo~~Smnmary J-:2dgmer:.t, dated January 15, 2015; and in 
further opposition to Va.l.ian t Idaho, LLC' s, herein "Va.lia.., t'', 
Memorandum. ic Support 1 dated January 16, 2015, as fol1ows: 
I. F.E LOA.~' S ASSIGNEMENT O:? MORTGAGE NOTE A.."'m REDEMPTION 




In Va.l.ia.z:: t., s Memorandum in. Support OF Va.l.ian t Iclaho r LLC., s 
Motion £or 5..-,rnmary Jv.dgment Against J",T., L. L. C., Nor-th Idaho 
Resorts, LLC., and VP., Incozporated, under its "II Statement of 
Facts 'r I paragraph 2 , f o~.irth paragraph do~llffi., Val.iau1 t States : 
"On or a.bout Ju1y 7, 2014 RE Loa.11s assig:ied to Valia."7-t the 
2007 RE Loans Note and tbe 20C7 RE Loa.r.s Mc:t;-a.g-e. Sykes Dec., 
Ex. 3.u 
The Dec1arati~n 0£ Jez£ R. Sykes in S-a:pport 0£ Va1iant 
North Ida...~o Resort:.s, LLC, s=d v?,. Incozporatad,. paragraph four, 
page three, stated tl~at the atta=hed Exhibit 3 is a copy of tl:.a 
A.ssir....ment of Mortgage Note an~ Rademp~ioc Right. 
The Court is referenced to look at the Ex~•bit 3 document 
itse.lf. JY's defense to this Exhibit 3, in opposition to 
Va.lia..""l.t' s Motion for Summary Judglllent is: 
A. The 2 OC 7 Loans /~.ortgages are pai. d :1.s of the "new1' 
J.oan in A~giist l, 2008, and the 2008 loan documents so 
state and show as fol1ows: 
i. Tha Assignmer.t of Mortgage Note and 
Redemption Right, Exh.ibit 3, is recorded J".l.ly 7, 2014, Instrument 
No. 861388, a...,d statas that it is for the assignment of the 2007 
note and 2 0 0 7 mortgage . The 20J7 :c.ote and mortgage were fully 
paid by a new MB'08 Loa:.:., dated Ji.:l.y 31/Aug,:J.st l, 2008. The 
Borrower' s Sett.lament Sta temer.. t, J"v' s Defendant Exhibit G shows: 
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On S':h Line: "Pay-:,ff First Note - Loa...'1. No. P0099 - Mortgage 
F°'.lild '08 LLC c/o Bar K, Inc." .$6,473,545.18 
On 6th Line: "Payoff Second Note - Loan No. P0106 - Mortgage 
Fund '08 LLC c/o Bar K, Inc." $2,700,000.00 
JV' s Defenda..~t Exhibit Ei is for the same Jul.y 31, 2008 
{Aug,~st 6, 2003) 1oar.. ,Tv' s Defen.da..--:.t Ex.~.ibi t H is 4 pages in 
length, ma:ked as "REV'ISED FINAL" it shows: 
On Pg. 1, 5° Lina: is the same "Payoff First. Note - Loan 
No. 1?0099 - Mortgage F-u.--id '03 LLC c/o Bar K, Inc." 
$6,172,325.18 
{rhis was a=tua11.y tee RE Loan, t.~e=e was no prior loan 
from M::?08) 
On Pg. l, 6° Lina: is t.~a sa:n.a Payoff Second Note - Loan 
No . PO l O 6 - Mortgage ~.:ind. ·' 0 8 LLC c/ o Bar K, Inc. " 
$2,700,000.00 
These "pay-offs" are repeated on the third page as: 
Paragraph 810 "Pay::>ff First Note Loa..-:. No. PC093 - Mortgage 
Fund '08 LLC c/o Bar K, Inc.". . .$5,172,325.18 
Paragraph 810 "Payoff Second Note - Loa.."':. No. P0106 -
Mortga.gs Fu.-id '08 LLC c/o Bar K. Inc," . $2,700,000.00 
There was no loan of additional money by the 2C09 Loa:: and 
JV's Exhibit B shows: 
3=d Page on "H": Retained Lean Funds $12,257,174.82 
(REVISED FINAL) 
Undisputed fact to which a11 parties agree is the Retained 
Loan F".inds ($12,257,174,82) we.re neve= "funded" or disbursed at 
a.ii, none, ni1ch. 
ii. W"~ere did the pay-off of First Nota Loa..l 
PC099, $5,172,325.18 go? T"'ne a..~s~e= is found in the Charles 
Reeves {for POBD) Affida7it, Valiant's Exhibit E. Exhibit E 
(Reeves S001232), which is is stated to be for loan P0099. On 
its second page (Reeves S001233}, under the Aug,ist 6, 2009 is the 
FAY DOWN to $6 1 172,325.18, which is the same EXACT as pay-off of 
First Loa~ P00033 ($5 7 172,325.13) on JV's Exhibit H (Revised 
Fina1). 
iii. The First Note loan POo;; being paid-off, 
rasu1.ts 1..:. Va.lia..~t receiving nothing by way o: its 1'Assiqr..ment of 
Mo=tgaga Note a;:d. Rad.empti::,n Right"', Ex..11ibit 3 to tha Attorney 
This is because the A~g-,;st 2008 .loan from 
MF08 npaid-off" the 2007 ~ loa=, a....--:i.d further, the 2003 Mortgage 
to MF◊8 shows ths prior RE .loa::. of 2CG7 as being paid by the 
'"'a..ll.-incl.usive" 2003 M:?03 Mortga;-a. 
F'.lrther, the aforesaid ''Assigr.ment {Exhibit 3) is in:va1.id 
and was cot entitled to be recorded on July 7, 2014. Inst--.:ment 
No. 861388. 
Wny? Because Idaho has a statutory form of tl:.e comm.on l.aw 
eq,,ial dignity r.11e, which is Idal:o Code §55-805, "Power must be 
recorded before co~vaya:ce by attorney. - An instrument exaC"~t&d 
by an attorney in fact must not be recorded until the power of 
attor::.ey autl:::;rizi.r:g the axac~ti.on of the .instrument is fil.ed for 
record in tha same office. ,, 
The Assignment, vaiiant's Exhibit 3, pa~e 3 {Skye's 
Dec1aration) is signed for as follows: 
'-,;-,- ~ . :. ~ : , ~ a I'"ZRST 3V??~~~~Jl_:. .L"'!EMG~TI:;r,.:M 
:::.::
1 s ~':!:')?t :r~F. sr>~-=tY ._;r;o~~ - ~ 
R.E. Loans, LLC, 
a California 1im.ited liabilit-f company 
By: {x) (signed) 
Name: Boward Marc Spector 
Title: Attorney-in-Fact 
Tha acknowledgment, on page 3, is for Howard Ma.re 
Spector, ic his capacity as Attorney-in-fa~t for R.E. Loans, 
LLC. 
Tee lega1 res~1t is that there is no recorded power of 
atto~ey from R.E. Loansr LLC to Boward Marc Spector, none, at 
all, ni1::h. No power of attorney was first (or al all) recorded 
in Bor:...~er cou~ty, Idaho. 
iv. The Assig--....me~t, Exhibit 3, Syke's 
Declaration, was not entitled to be recorded in Bonner County, 
Iclaho by reason of Idahc Code §55-806. Even t..~rough it was 
recorded it does not constitute constructive notice {Hurt v 
McDonald, 65 Ida.~o 610, 149 p 2d 7~2 1944). 
The Assigr.ment instrument is not desemed to be recorded. 
S-ee Idaho Code §55-809 "W:"len deemed recorded. - An instrument is 
deemed to be recorded whe~, being duly ack.~owledged, or proved 
a..~d certified, it is deposited in the recorder's office with 
prope= officer for record. '' 
v. Vali~t·s" Redemption Right" {Exhibit 
3, Syke's Dec1aration), a portio= in the Assigr..ment also fails. 
Valiant had no intarest in the paid-off RE 2007 loan (P0093), and 
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did not have any interest for a tax redemption, based on the 
Redemption Deed, Syke's Dec1aration, Exhibit 2, recorded Ju1y 8, 
2014 as Instrument No. 851460 at 01.07.28 PM. The "re-recording,, 
of tha same Rad.emption Deedr {as signed and acknowledged) by the 
County Treasi.irer on Aug-;st 22, 2014, Instrument No. 863298, is of 
no force or effect a.~d is of no momeut, as it was two months 
after the supposed "redemption" by Valia:it. 
JV admits $278,147.65 is owsd one {1} time only; nothing is 
owed to RE as part of its 2007 mortgage because it was "paid-
off'' a.."'ld sho1i:n as being "a.l.1-inclusive'' ir.. the face of MF08r s 
2008 :Y.ortgage'', (on page 3) . This sa.~e $278,147.65 cannot be 
owed "twice". '£'"la only sum JV admits is a priority 1.oan as to 
JV is the $278,147.65 owed to MF08. 
W~erefore JV £ 1.i=~~== aL"'ld supplementa1ly moves the Court to 
de::y Val.iant Idaho, LC' s Moti::,n for SUJDm.ary Judgment. 




At~ for JV !'..L.C., a.."l 
' I 
Idaho l.imi ted l.iabil.i t-,i' 
company 
J'7 :. . L.:. ' S FIRS~ Si'..,7?:.EME~~ ~.:C~'\iDDM I::li" CP:?Osrr:,:;N r,:, 7li:_~-"T 
:::.:.c · 3 )'!C'!!=::c:r ~F. ST~-3::!° JTJDl~~~ - 9 
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VElUFJ: CAI'l:ON 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
S.S. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
I, James Berry, as a Member/Manager of JV L.L.C., first 
being du1y sworn upon oath depose and say the following: 
I a:m the Member/Manager of .rv L.L.C. in th.is case and I 
have read JY L . L. C . 'S FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO VALJ:A..'IT DARO, LLC' S WTION FOR StH!ARY JUDGMENT 
.,...-r: --dated the ~ ~y of ,_ , -4 ,...iO :&c-:: , 2015 , and bow the 
ccnta.n.ts thare.i.n stat.ad and believe the same to be true. 
2015. 
JV' L.-L .C. 
By: ~~3 Berry· / 
Its : Member /Manage: 
_,.._~ 
SUESCRIBED A..'lD S-A'OF.N to befo=e me this .::,'.- ,· day 
--< t-?;(r.z.-_,__ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and 
foregoing was served via facsimi1e, this 
~, 2015r and addressad as follows: 
correct copy 
»2--7 day 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford Elsaesser 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK Ai.'IDERSON 
ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Al.ener :ID 83815 
[Attorneys for SAGE HOLDINGS, 
LLC, DAN JACOBSON, and STEVEN 
G. LAZAR] 
Via Facsim.i1e: (208) 667-2150 
Richard Sta:::ey 
Jeff Sykes 
MCCOtlNELL WAGNE...~ SYKES & 
STACEY PI.LP 
755 W. Front St., Sta.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Attorney for R.E. LOA..~S, 
LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Fa~simile: (208} 489-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
of 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIR'-!£, CHTD . 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
JA.'l(ES I VERNON & WEEKS I p . A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
[Attorney for PENSCO TRUST CO. 
CUSTODIA.'7 FBO BARNEY NG; and 
MORTGAGE FUND 1 08 LLC] 
Via. Facsi.m..ile: (208) 263-0400 
Coeur d'Al.ene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS, LLC; V.P. INC, & 
F-OR JV' S THIRD PARTY 
DEFENDANTS] 





03/02/2015 15:59 2086646741 
Susan P. Weeks .. ISB No. 4255 
JA~, 'VERJ.'TON & 'WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 





-----· ·, - :_ __ ----
. ; 
.A.t::orneys fur Defendants North. Idaho Rescr.s~ LLC and 1/P, Incoi-:A)rated 
IN THE DISTRICT CO{JRT OF THE FL'ti!ST .H]OICLAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA..qO7 IN Al'ilJ FOR THE COu1'-tTY OF BO:N~•t'ER 
GENESIS GOLF Bl.i'ILDERS, INC.,. formerly l 
known as NATIONAL GOLF Bu'1LDERS, . 
~-c., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff. 
PE'{D OREILLE BO?--i'"NER 
DE-./ELOP~ffil"ff, LLC~ a Nevada limited 
liability compa."ly; et al .• 
Defendants. 
A .. '-(1) REIJ..TED cot.;'f.n a CROSS 
Al'-iTI THIRD P A,.~TY ACTIO~S 
PRE.,lJ:OlJSL Y FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV-2009-01g10 
DE~"'D .. :\.:.'ITS NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS. LLC • .\.¾'D VP 
INCORPOR..\.IED'S MOTION FOR 
EN-i.ARGE~IE}l1 OF TIME TO FILE 
A.L"TSw'ERS P..J.'4'D RESPONSES TO 
DISCOv'ER y REQlJESTS PROPOLrn)ED 
BY VALL4..t."l 1 IDAHO, LLC 
COME NOV/ Defendants, Kor..h Idaho Resori.S, LLC and "v'P. Incorponwd, by and 
ilirou.gh tiieir a~0mey of record, Su.~ P. Weeks cf the !aw firm James~ V ~on & Weeks. P ,A., 
and pursuant to I.R.C.P. 6(b), hereby moves t.1tls Court for a se"/!Il. (7) day enlargement of tin1e, 
t.~-ough and including .March 9, 2015 in ~-hich to file Answ-ers and Responses to Interrogator~ 
and Requests for Production of Dvcuments Propounded by Valiant Idaho, LLC Upon Nort.h 
DEi-i.N:>ArffS NORTH ID,:i .• HO RESORTS~ LLC P-..l'-i"D VP INCORPORATED'S 
1!,JTIO~~ FOP:. E}C...\l~~ENrE:-r:- OF ~L\,~ TO ?:LE )..J-iS--:lt~3 ~~O ~S?ONSES 7C· 
CiSCOV c..'ZY REQDcSTS PROPOL"I',;.uED BY Vt\LfA.:.'fr IDAHO, LLC: 1 
PAGE 01/06 
~~ ... ~ 
LOi: 
03/02/2015 15:59 20866467d 1 JAILES VERN 
Idaho Resorts~ LLC and 'VP, Incorporated. 
This motion is made by and for t:.11.e reason t.½at the agent for North Idaho Resorts, LLC 
and v-P, Incorporated is currently has pneumonia and ~uires additional time to complete his 
discovery responses. 
DATED this 2~ day of.March. 2015. 
JA ... v!ES, v'E&'fON & W.:::.EKS, P.A 
r 
\ 
By YL.O :r-::r-,. 




03/02/2015 15:59 2086646741 JAMES VERN PAGE E!3/06 
CERTIFICATE OF SER\lICE 
I hereby ~/ tbat a tree and ~t copy cf the foregoing 'w-as served on the foilowug 
persons in CM mannet" ~ r.his ~dayofMarch, 2015: 
✓ 








US. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight !,;,fail 
Fac~l:mfle: 208-489-01 IO 




U.S. Nwl, Pv~i.age P~aid 
F...and Delivered 
Overnight lYfail 
Facsi~ile: 208-263-821 l 
Gari A Finney 
FINi'l""EY FIN1::,Y & fl'!,rt·{EY. PA 
120 E Lab St.. Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83 364 
Broce A Andersen 
Elsaesser Ja.-zac-ek A.~derson ~farks Elliott & 
McHugh. Chtd. 
1400 Northwood Ct,, St~- C 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814 
Richard Stacey 
McCo:r.J1e!1 Wagner Sykes&: Stacey. PLLC 
755 West Front S~, S'e:e. 20tJ 
Boise, ID 83 702 
D. Toby McLa,.:gJ.,J:n 
Berg & Mclaughl:h: 
414 Church S~. Ste 203 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
John A. Fir.ney 
m.;:-,my F~.c y & FTI'i""N .i::Y, PA 
120 E Lake St .. ~ Ste .. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83364 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
-. ;-· 
-- - . -- - ... 
-, . - -
r-,foCO~>l.cLL ~/AGr<ER S1'KES & STACF'{?'.J,c 
755 West Front Street, Suite 20C 
Boise~ Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsirr.ile: 208.489,0110 
~e ... ~ -a:~ ~-ssla#v:ezs .. ccm 
r,. THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST Jl---OICL-U DJSTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L'i" A, ... "ID FOR THE COl:"tTY OF B.O::'f~fER 
GE:NtSI3 G{):.F BULD2RS, 0C., 
fo:rwerl:-,- kno'0t'I: as 
~ATIO":'-L~ T. GOLF BT..TI~DERS, L'·fC., 
a Ke~lada corporariDl]_~ 
PENv OREILLE BON?-iER 
De!"enda=.tsy 
A ... 'ID RELATED COlJNTER, CROSS 
A1""7) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKV10l:SLY FILED HEREI.'i. 
l\i.IEMOR.~'t-m .. 1W IN REPLY TO .f'1/, L.L.C.'S 
Case :-i ::,. CV-09-1810 
i'-IE:2\IOR.~'iDlYI ~ REPLY TO 
,TV, L.L.C.'S l\!El\IORA1~-nl;l\I 
~ OPPOSITIO~ TO 
Va'-\LIANT IDAHO. LLC'S 
?vIOTIO:'i FOR STYL'-L,\.RY Jl;7)G:.'-IE~T 
Him;:;,nble Barbara A. Bud1a:nan. 
Bnring: 
~farl.'.'.h 18, 2015 -3:3-0 p.m. PDST 
MIMORA.L'·fIYf.:-:Vi IN" OPPOSITION T':J VAI.L\.'iT ID_-LtJ:0, LLC'S 
MD'TION FDR s1,-:vt:_vi.--\.RY TLJG~,IT~T - ?ag~ l 
0 R 1 GI i~AL 
:: i.54""'.".2or-r:.,~,c~.i-2~)(;-_:_J>Jl-;3_: ... ?.~?'~' :o .-,- ,..50305.:lcc 
251.; 
\-.'-li..L~'-IT IDAHO, LLC, 
a.2- Ir1a0o I17~ted liability· cc-mpanj~, 
HOL.D0GS~ NC:., a Nevada ;oyc~ratiJ1:; 
B~~~R... ~ NC:~~ ::. Ca2i.tCrr::ia ccr_p~:::a:io:i:..; 
TDvIBERLfr-IE L.'~1~STI,rz,r1s LLC? 
a:: lda..1i.c li~~red Eabilit:1 ccr:.pa::::-; 
P P~:LJ;.~--'JD~E l\L~~;-~G~t,.,:!S~T 
F:RE:D~RI~K ;> G~~~T, ar. t:di-vidi:a:; 
CP~~.JSTL'.~ G?~~'-;T~ 3.L. iudi-Fi-~~: 
_F-_~ss c_~:·1~~~ G-F,_OlJP~ LLC~ 
al: .;.~7::,1:.a 1~~-=-:ee! J:abi.2_ty~ cow.;~-r:7; 
tv-f0:J~T~A2l 'i"\/ES-:- B"'°.i2'fK:- 3. ·±-v:s-i=>:c. o-f 
G:_.A...::IE-F'" B_~ '-~<'.' a ~f Jntana c.Jr:_Jcra-ti:r:~ 
F"I?~ST _.:.\2,iGrz=C~2:.2'~ 'TI i"LE co~-!?.~~-~~~. 
a Yr"Essc1.::i lir-J-:ed liabLi~F ce=I::;a::.:l: 
;\!:J~rT":.\HE?-,;Ci rrv'EST:v!E'iTS, -:____r__ C. 
a Ne·vada i~~-:reC liabi::J:;.,- ~oc.parr:~; 
CR~~ES V/~ F2E\'E-S and 
t1~--0 B~ P.EE~v t-S: husband a::d ~~ti:"e; 
a..7.C. C. E. L-~_A_.:.'1.GR CF ... A .. L"'G & 
MEMOR.'-\...-~HJL\'l'I L."l"" REPLY TD-IY, LL.C'S 
;.\t_IB~fORA.. "11)'C~! .c-,- O.P?DSIT10~ TD Y A.L.L-\.. 'VT TDA.,.'3:0, LLC'S 
YI 1)'"TlOi'.f FOR 51_-:f['-l....__~-y- .J;_,T:,;ys~?·y - Pag~ Z 
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,..., .. 0 .. --, 
LJ v · 3 · ppos1nonJ to [VaEant's SJ .Motion], Exs. 20, 2L \\ben Charles Reeves was deposed on 
.,.~:1g-:.JSt 12:, 2013, a::d wber: :he case , .. ~ten: to ~~al tl:ereafter, RE Loans had110 interest in the litigation 
or L-½.e real pro~,e ... ~y- at iss:re~ ~4..1:y Ending made by~ 11.ldge Gri-Aln tl:at F,E L-oans was paid by POBD 
POBD tc R ~- Loa_~s~ 
B. The t~n.::ontroYerted Fact:s £.nablish That POBD (n..es i278-147.65 F'fw Accrued 
Intere:St To RE Llau/'Villianr C"n-der The 2007 RE Loans Note, 
are ::.ot pers1.:.asi~,te. 
JV ctces r:o: pr~.se~t the s~conG., ncc.e cf t!J.e 
' .. 
#\C/filC.C. The stat~w.er:.ts are not part of al!};-
,..:; -. 
R.5 Loa:::s =der th-e 2C{,7 RE ~nars Note and .Mortgage. 
MEMOR-L'fDl~I L'f REPLY TO .JV, LL.C'S 
:\-IEc"lDR-\.. 'i-:DCM P• OPPOSTIION TO YALL~~•T ID.c1-...HD, LLCS 
~1Ctl .. 14~~• f0R SLYJ:'vt..1.~~-( If_.TGYIT~➔T - P:1g~ -4 
::· ~5i-.2::: . .?:..:;c,c[-2~C9-~ }~ :,\~/5.;-.. ;i~~~:1 ~G ~-~- l.503tJ5 ice 
2522 
On rl--e oilier hand, V a!:ant has subr::ritted the Affidavi~ of Charles '\Iv'. Reeves 
e0Ree~1es ::\.ff."), •;vho 'Nas tb.e ~ustodia...--::. and r::ien::ber of POBD resnonsible for the financino aSDects 







or ~ISe a question of fact 
tc the release 0: tl:e 
Pensco ~Iortgage a..-:d we 
tne B~i- 1- ~.:\ff. does B~rr:r der:_.y si~ing any- o:' t~e 
O!se.?; v. Iiab.c 28 
"'IE.~IOR.~'-i"Dl:1\-I 1."f REPLY TO J'V, LL.C. 'S 
:_\,U.J<fOR..-\...'iDtYI I'I OPPOSIDON TO VALL~"IT IDAHO, LI.CS 
Y.E:':'Ii.);"i FOR ST"3iI.'•URY T:....vG~fE~T - P:1g,e 5 
:: ,. 5.;.-.2~<\?~:::\C';f-28C9-~1_a:r.,,·3.;-?..-e?i:; :c ?'l: ~i]3i;5 :ice 
118 Idab.c 845 (19901 . 
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.--\iditiona.Ey, nowher~ in the Berry Aff. does Berri set forth any facts t.1iat he was actually 
frautl~le~dy ind:iced into sig,1;-ng the subodinatior::. agreements, nor does he set for-ih facts w.b.ict 
meet the elerae-=its fur :fra::<l. Be~- makes ~ii1ild allegations that Reeves breached a contract and that 
D. Ya.liant ELld Everv Right TD Redeem The Bonn.er Cou:ntv Tax D-eed. 
Courn::y T a...x il.ssessvr as 
be 
i.\tIE~IOR.~'ID•.;~1 ~ RE.PLY TO JV, L.L.C.'S 
t\tGL\•IOR\..:'fDL~I I.'f OPPOSITION TO VAI.l...\..'H IDAHO. LLC'S 
~lO'TIO:,. FOR ST;yP,IA ..... ~Y J';..:'DGivIT.'U - P"1g<! 5 





p<b7: due taxes. Irr rh1s instance, as of July 7, 2014, Valiant had an interest in the subject prnperr; by 
,/L."tue of fae assignment froo. RE Loans. A.s a matter oflaw, Vahart had the right to redeen:. the 
ta"'{ deed prior to sa2e by the Bom:er County Tax s.\ssessor under Idaho Code § 63-1 OC7. Likev;,-ise, as 
13? I-jaho 28;)~ 286 (2012), \/al1ant has H~e right to add the . ' ~Dl..mt paiC. to 
r~ceeG !he tax aeec. to i:s exisili:lg cbligations (f_e .. tn.e 2DC7 RE ~cans L'iote and ~Iort..gage,1 
a...-:C col:ect that awc~J.t as part of its forecl0s1..:re. 
n. 
CONCLLSIO:"i 
~:=.pi;/ stared, offers nc- racts 
by s:1bj~ct and tb.at pa:d 
DATED th~s 10th da_y of~Iarcb. 20l5. 
. ..... 
JeffR. Syk;:s 
Attorneys Fer \tilia.E.t Ida.i:c, LLC 
i.\lIEMORA..'-!l)Lt\'l IN REPLY TOJV, L.LC.'S 
:'i'ILvIORA_"";'":DT.,·:M L.'i OPPOSITION TO VA.LL~'ff IDA..B:O, LLC'S 
:'vl 0'-:-1{)"1 FOR 31.':--IYL-L~Y J1,1)G3-IE:'<7' - P::ig~ "' 




CERTIFICATE OF SER'\--lCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that or. the 10th day of March 2015, a t.:.1e and correct copy of the 
foreg:iing docur::.ent was ser;·ed by the method indicated bebw upon the blkn,;,,,-,g pa..--t-y(ies)· 
Bruce A. A .. _;:i_derson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja.rzabek Anderso:c. Ellioe: & 
~facDonald, Chtd 
32~) E.ast Neider i\ ve:c.ue, Sui:e 1 J2 
Coeur d' Alene, I:laho 83 815 
Telephone: 208.667,2900 
F acs-irnile: 208. 667.2 i 5 0 
Coun3eJ Far Jacobso11~ Lazar and Sa~e ~"l£?ldin:zs 
Brent C ~ F eatherstor~ Esq. 
Featherston La.~~l Fn:::J., Chtd 
113 s . .)U--ill Second A venue 
Sa:1dpoi..,t, Li?!hO 83864 
T~lephone: 208~263.6866 
Facs;..-r:ne: 208.263.0400 
G:3..i;i ~t.\ .. FLJJ.1.e:r, Esq~ 
Fi..,ney F1.'mey & F1m::ey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street~ Suite 317 
Sandpobt, Idaho 83354 
Telephone: 208~263~7712 
FacsLile; 208.263.821 l 
Counsel For J f:, LLC 
106-i. A. Fmney, Esq. 
F~nney FiTu.-iey & Finrey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street~ Sci1e 317 
Sa.Ildpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208 .. 263~7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.82l 1 
D. Toby Mc:..,mgh11n, Esq. 
Berg & l\{~La·~~hiir~ 
4: 4 Chu.r,;h St:e~ S:rite 2C3 
San.dpo:int, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208.263.474& 
Facsi:nile: 208~263~7557 
Cour1.sel Far Idaho Club HOAPc:r:.J,.arxlie lvmgmnr 
~IEl\-IOR~'UJL-:VI IN REPLY TO JV, L.LC.'S 
}l.EMOR.\..'fDCYI L" OPPOSITION TD VALL~"T IDA...!3:0. LLCS 
:'l{fTIOl'< FOR ST~YD-U ..... '<.Y ]1;1)(;:.VIE::-i-"T - P1g~ 's 
























l , ✓1 
, L J 

































Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & ~leeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Tf./ay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
C01.D1sel For f P L7lcorporatedl1'-tarth Idaho .l?.~sarts 
H01:.orable Barbara A. Bu.eta;::;.~ 
Judge of the First J-:ldiciaI Disr..rict 
Bonner Cou..-i!"f Cou.:."1:b.ouse 
2l5 Sou"!.11 First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
"'IEMOR..~'il){JM IN REPLY TON, LL.C'S 
~IEMORA .. '!vt.·M IN OPJ?osmo?-J TO V:UL-L'i'T IDA...qo, LLCS 
MOTION FOR Sl:,£.',U ... ~Y Jl.'"l)(;:_VIT:~T - P'.lg'! J 
I:\:54-.20l'P~3C~T-2tK19-,.-5~i}\..,i3.,--~~~!-:,£ ~c ;~l i5Q3i~: -Jae 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electroci,; ~1!ail 
~,.::::<"/-
_ .,,.::' - _____ ,_- ----~-') 
2527 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
J.effR. Sykes, ISB #5J58 
- . - = - : -
. - --~ - _,, 
;::: - ,t - - -
McCON?--nLL ~~l AGf';ER S)'KES & STACEY ?'..LC 
755 \Vest Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0 lOC 
Facsimile: 208.439.0: 10 - . ~~>i., ,am~ta"".&--yers . .;,oc 
s,~~ a:I:I'-vssla?i"~~-.:oc 
AttDmeys ForValia.7.t Idahc, LLC 
~ THE DISTRICT CO-CRT OF THE FJRST IGD1CLti.. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA.HO, L'i" A.1.~-:D FOR THE C01-7'"TY OF B◊-~i:',fER 
GEI'L::s;s G()LF BLSDERS~ N{:.J 
fo.rm.erl:- knc-;:.:vn as 
NATIONAL G{)LF B~_l.L-DERS, n,.;c., 
a ~evada corporation, 
vs. 
PE1'i'D OREILLE BON?¼~R 
DE~v'ELOPrvfEl'-IT, LLC, 
a Ne"'v-ada fu:rjted liabili:y- ccrrnpaJ.~:...-; it !.2.1.~ 
Defonda::cS 
A.'tl) RELATED COL~TER, CROSS 
A.'i-U THIRD PARTY ACTI0~S 
PRKVI0USLY FILED HERE~. 
S-CPPLEYIENTAL DECL_..\R.a\TI ON OF 
JEFF R. SYXES Th" S"l"'FPORT OF 
~!El\-1 OR.-L 'rrn;~I IN REPLY TO 
T'i,. LL.C.'5 1'-'IE?.IOR.,\_;_'iDl~l 
N OPPO-SlTIO~ TO 
VALIAl'iT IDA.HO, LLC'S 
~IDTIO?'i FOR S"L~_D,IARY Jl--UG~IE?•rr 
Ho1nrable Barbara A. Bu~ruman 
H~: 
.Mar.:h. 18, 2015 - 3:30 p.m. PD-ST 
Sl.---PPLEi\tlE.NTAL DECLA.R..~TION OF JEFF R. S1:1'ES 
L"f SL7PORT OF 1'-IEMORA.c'IDL~I Pl" REPLY TO .TV, L.L.c:s 
'.\IIEJ;{ORA.c'H)CM fi'i" 0PPOSITIO~ TO VALL.\..;_'i"T IDAHO. LLC'S 
MOTION FOR Sl."?,<f?,L-IBY I''..--LiS1'-'IT~T - P'lJ~ : 




Pursuant to R::le 7(d; of the Idaho Rcles cf Civil Pr:>cedure anc. I::!ahc Code § 9-1406, 
Jeff R Sykes declares as follo,Ns: 
Declar:1:icr: i ~ 
3 
September 11 ~ 
tc ilie Stipclation .. 
A:.:acted as a:-e Pages .. 
Sl,--PPL.E;.\'IBl'iTAL D.ECLA...~.ATION OF JEFF R SYKES 
~ S1,7PORT OF "'IEMOR.--\.:."i--:DtM L'f REPLY TO -JV, LL.C. 'S 
~IEi"10R~"".Vl1"l L.~ OPPOSffiON TO VA..LL--L~T ID,-\..qO, LLC'S 
~IO-TIOi"< FDR S•~Yf.vLL"R. Y .TT, Ta•;:.'-IT::--1 - ?':lg"' Z 
::·, 1547 2~ ~i_?:....:>c~-1--2J09-~ 3 ~ -;\-iS;-5up"9 :-e: •1f ;RS _ 5•J3•J6. :De 
T "'!'" -
~ . .L,- t.._... 3 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A:.'t-:D DECLARE, lli.ider penal::;,- of perjui--y pu .. ---suant to the laws of 
the State of Idal:o, tha~ rhe fJregoing is tr:.ie and correct. 
DATED tb.i.s l 0'11 day cf Ma..-d:1 2:J 15. 
JE~,R S'{KES _,// ~ .... 1, ~--
CERTIFlCATE OF SER\lJCE 
I HEREBY- CERTIFi~ ±a: ::.r:. :-~c 1:::ea~ da:1 of ~'!a:-~b. 2C~57 a ~~e a::d ::crrect c0p>- :,ftl:e 
fJreg:):Z.g doc-u::nent \ftras serled 1.)}'- ±e =:cfrod i:1Ci:;ated teio~,:;t 1.!por_ the I0Lo~h.ring p~r(ies): 
B:1.lce .i\~ t\nders01;~ Esq~ 




B:-e:it C .. Fea~l:erstor:, Esq 
Feathe~stcL. La""=~- Fir::J. .. Ct.ti 
Sandp-(1int~ Idaho 83:3-5-4 
Telephone: 208~253.68~56 
FacsiT:lfle: 2D8.263~D-+CC 
G~--y- .,_.a:\,. F1":cre31J Esq. 
F i~rey Fir-2.ey & Fin~ey-.:' 
12C Eas: La:~e Street~ S'!n:e 31 ~ 
Sa..7.dpcirr:, Idaho 83864 
1·e1ephone: 208 ~253. 7712 
St7PLL~IE~TAL DECLA.'{.AT10N OF JEFF R. SYKES 
7'.,., - ~ .. 
"~. fu·"':'1_:: ·. 
L."4 SD-PPORT OF 3'IEMOR.A .. ~"DL"?;l L'i" REPLY TO JV, L.LC.'5 
;,\-JE:_\,IOK.\..'IDLY! i."' OPP1JSITI()i\i TO V.--\LL~VT IDA}IO. LLC'S 











] o·,ver::_i~½t ~irai: 
Elect--~r1_: 'fr~~-
I 
' - . or.le~ :2:.-.e;ar:1~.-~on, 






















Joh,.--;. A. Finney, Esq. 
Fhnev Fi::mev & Fiprev. P.A. 
~ .., .,,, ., 
120 East Lake Street, Su.ite 317 
Sandpoint. Ida.he 83 864 
Tel-ephone: 208.263 7712 
Facsi:r.ile: 208.263.821 I 
D. Toby ~lcLaug1:1 ~-r, Est,; 
Berg & ~I~La-ughlic. 
414 Cb::rct Street, Sui:e 203 
Sandpoi::I.:, Idaho 83 864 
Telephoi:e: 208.253A-748 
Susa::. Pz ¥,~eeks~ Esq~ 
J ;lilleS~ ~'I::-e:-:r:on & 1~"~ eeks, ? L~ 
Coe~ c~~.\.lene, r~-1?!:-,o 83814 
T~le?C.cne: 2J0~6c j JJoOj 
Facs~~1le: 2G8~6154.l,584 
HJ::.oraole Ba:-bara A. B:.:.che::a:: 
J~dge of the First J-...rdi;ia: Dis::"ii:;~ 
Berner Coun~y Cot__:It~c·1.,;.se 
2l5 S01..:tb. F:rst ~~~Ien~e 
Sa.:J.dpoir.~ I.ia:.c 83 854 
5CPPLE~IE.:'rT.u D ECLAR.~ TION OF JEFF R.. SYKLS 
5 S1:7PORT OF MJfMORA'-iJ)UM IN REPLY TO JY, L.L.C.'S 
i\>IEJ-IOR-\.. "'ivr::H IN OPPOSITION TO VALL~"'n IDA.HO, LLC'S 
YIO·TlON FDI<. 5T ... ~L\i~~-y JT __ .i..i"~YIT~"T - Pag~ 4 




















✓] U.S. Mail 
1 Hand Delivered j 
] Facsimile 
] Ch·emight Mail 
l Electronic Mail J 
FS. Mail 
J Hand Deli·,ere~ 
] Facsimile 
] Overnight Mail 
] Electronic Mai: 
/, 






J Electror~c rviail 
2~':1,-1 ...,,..,,1 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #680C 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
?1/IEULEJ.\,-LA.J.'-f ~fOLLERUP LLP 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 342-6066 Telephone 
(208) 336-9712 Fa.x 
stacey@!awidano.com 
dcho1son@iawidaho.com 
N THE DISTR.lCT COLiRT OF Th1:::. FIRST YJDICL-\L DISTRICT 
OF TI'...:: STATE OF IDAHO, I_\.; ANTI FOR TI-!'3 co:JNT{ OP BO?'-iNt:.:R 
PlaiL-tiff, 
PEN""Z) OREILLE B01'fN'"ER 
D3\,ELOPl\!21'iT, LLC, er a2 
Defend.~~rs. 
~'t'D ~..\..SSOCL~TED COL~TERCLALvIS, 
CROSS-CL.\BIS, Al""lD THIRD-PARTY 
COl\<IPL~'TS. 
Case No~ C'-l-2011-0135 
R.E. LOAl'fS, LLC DISCLADIER OF 
I'.'>i1EREST I.'i TRESTLE CREEK 
~feulemau ~!JI:er:.lp· 7 L-LP ~""!d, pu;s1..lat:t tc Ida.he Cede § 6-402, disclaiI11S all righ~ title, or 
ir:~erest cf w~atsoeve:- cha..~c::-er or e;{ter:t h, or tc t'le rea! pr~per!y commonly- known as Trestle 
R..E. LOA..'l"S, LLC DtSCLAL~IER OF I:iTEREST IN TRESTLE CREEK- Pag~ 1 




Creek and legally described on Exb.ibit A heret0. This disclainer is made with the understanding 
that court costs, fa1ciuding attorneys' foes, will not be awarded against R.E. Loans. 
r11l-. 
DATED this _.;:;_v·_ day of August 2013. 
);fEl,.1.;~"i MOLLERT.JP LLP 
By: Chad lVL Nicholson. 
Attorneys fur R.E. Loans, LLC 
R.E. LOA."fS, LLC DISCLAl::VIER OF INTEREST IN TRESTLE CRE:EK • P:ige 2 
fi l.54~.20!;·P~\C-:;_zo: :-!J!35\DR?-J.~·-..;)isdaimer -::;f illrerest.Joc 
2533 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE . 
I HERE.BY ,,....:-Rru -v ' ' 1{;11--~~ - A · ,.., ~' ~ d · - ·' r- · -- L-L .1 t.'1.at on we T _ i u,:t."v ot ~ 4u2U.St L.U i .:,, a tri...1e an correct covv ot me 
~ 0 .,,. J 
foregoing doc1.:went was served by the r:1etb.od in.dic~ated below to t."le follo~;;,ing pa..-ties: 
f T,-,h·" E ... ";H,,.,.. J- ....t.-& • ~':'".l.U.l....-5. 
I 
Tne Law Office of J:Jhc E. llv!i:ier 
1424 Sherma."Tl Ave .. , Ste. 500 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83 8 '. 4 
I
. Telephone: 2)8/665-9464 
F·acsimi1e: 208/665-9: 76 
C rF.JelJc-r .Pi'af-atiff 
I 
u J,JtdJ t F ,u o Overnlgfzt 
C E.ttwiJ ' 
I Jotn Finney 
Finney' Finr:e;,· & Finr:.e:y, P.~~--
12S E~ Lake Street:? Ste 3 I 7 
Sandpcir.t, Idaho 83354 
Fa.x: 20.3/253-82 ! I 
H:md D-div,;ry 
t,,..... ""7.sP~l 1; ... .,. -:-1 --r \i:.~'1r!':;.,...Aot,~:"-- Inc. 
':, "'J.t.dl --;_-F;_~--;_ Cr,:,--,;;;.. Hwd D?!b~:y 
Email 
Jc1M ~ L.ay:n~~ 
B~acCe;i C2 Cr-Jcket 
La:.,ma, Law fi,-m. PLLF 
601 Sout~ Division Street 
Spokane, V·/.A. 99202 
Fa:t: 509/62-·: 2902 
CoY.rQ~[.ffor _,:.v~nd Qrgille Bonner 
Deveiaprnen.i~ LLC~ Pend Oreilie Bo::--:ner 
De-:re!opm.e~~r ,l-:Fo:r£7!g:;_ fncp .. 1."'vfor,.tc;hznc 
l?J.vestm.ents. LLC.. Toyon f~..,;esrrnents, L-.L~ 
C~~!i!S l?4c1es: ar~ -~ .. !'?l'! 3. Reeves 
J,J.tif ';{ F.z.-r. :: Ow!nugtu Hind De!.b'CJ' 
;:Email 
Douglas S. Ma-fice 
Ra:nsd~1; & Ly:ms, L:..P 
P.O, 8-0x 1336 
Coeur d' .-\~ene~ I~ 83 3 1 5- 13 3-6 
Fax: 2C8,664-5384 
CJ?,lns~(./Gr 3-... r. Lighting_ Inc . 
• ·W.:1.il $.._.J.~z---: = Ch-1'!r~ig/zt _ 
c Email 
Gary A. Finney 
Fiw~e:v Finney & Finney, P~..A .. 
120 E~ Lake Stree½ Ste 3 I 7 
Sandpoint~ fdahc 83864 
Fax: 208/253-821 I 
Cour;3el_for JV~; LLC 
G lltfili! })_ Fa:x - (}v,r,•ni<;lF 
□ Email 
I SW;ea C, Wetzel 
J9.~es,. 'izrnon & \1/eek3~ 
I 625 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Aler:e, ID 838 l 4 
Htl.11.d Deli-very 
Counse!jOr ?•forth Jdafo,J_,'1 .l< ..zscrts; LLC 
i'tt-J{l}l -$ ~"C"a..~ = C'Vernight ;- .'·:land Delivery 
~ Email. 
Richa:-d \1/, Sw-ene:--
Lukins & A:,n:s PS 
6D l E. FrC}nt .. A.ve., S:e~ 502 
Coe~r d'Alene, r.u 83 B 14 
Fax: 2D8/6c4-4125 
Co-Itnse(/01· .itfaunrain ¥Vest Bank 
,Ylaii ~ .r,i,~ O'f1ernig!zt o H:tttd Delivery 
Ema!.i 
Br .. :ce A. Andersor: 
E-isaesser Jarzabek ,~_nde:---~~ Elliot: & 
MacDona!d, Chtd. 
320 East ~leider ,..l.,_"v-e-., Suite i 02 
Coecr ct· Alene, !D 83 S 1 5 
Courtseifar Dan S. JacobSQ?!~ Steven C. 
ar..d Sag-;; Hcldings. LLC 
_ ,H,lfl .. ~ Fx:: :; Overnig!tt c Hand Ddf,ery 
.:J Emau 
Chat-: )tl NicOOlson 








~a,le!ll,-C ......... .-Sll :~ ... ._......._~~-1'1.1'~£':for.ii, ~::.·"'---~ ... ~~~--~.w..-:i:..-~,__-.. ~~-~....,.~ ... *-"'~,= 
_..:r.-,J5.->$1Jlllb. lilltt~~i==:r...-lilafic.1f 1\ ......... £"'!. 
;we la tll..-!IAos.--.~l\f-~ifM=li:::f!ilC"" ail'~---
~ caiial ~W-:tl;, ~ ~__. .... • *:ii-=.:d~ 
~..., ,1J.n,1:ii:.SW1bi -'""".SOUC~#ib ~ ~ ..,,,_ ~ 
~-..e~Ullllt._~~--,Jt'~~Uialc~OMQ 
i.-~ .w-~ -.,_-.., r.-:t.. =-$aq~~....._..,,._,Gc~ ~ 
~ ild<t~ ifi>o mcf ~_...Iii ~¥·-y ~3" 18' ff" --~ $l'~J4l :wt:,, s-:.--~=.,.~~---... tloaa--~~--~~wsr 
'!V\IR,71ifi,.i$~:O:fio :Azod<m"dfl . .:huJtor::/iic>l-~•..,,..;:.--,x-:lic -~..........,! lb~ -- aiif;frli1=:tl--. ~-...- li,o-.iawb.w ;.;.-
rr 1"'"<;. =..Jar«ac:is<tna-~ ~x--, :,;~~-2DOt ~--..;: 
.aia .'f<lr':ll:ta., ....r• J/Oll11:ailt:ti;:f;;t  :Im~-.. w,-~ __, .,.-; . -.~ -:o ~~-•q:a.=i=i ~~n--u is-.. ~~~ 
~ n~ I5 ~~~a."ldlisx--..si;..-.•~~,"'3fl£3·""!7.,--S ~;oar,s,. 
.s=:h .:..r JG g_-~ V~ ~ --;~flld!H lil4 .1ffiac31l.<».:'"-lfr~ #~ 
~»'.f. ...... -{~:S•lll!JAier;~.,¼S%7"';•-.,Docd~JDo.=.!a-
a~'"'iaae'.~~~li:Ja&fll•1:J"tr~._,..loat; . ....,...•~=-:o 
~-w,t~:JI ..... t:a{ ..... :Jf.13'"·56' 48"', ... ~,:#~~'or-.--~ ~ 
~-r~"'5onih!:S"23:'e"'~~~~ 
tlum=~·31Jld ;funtorwi,ySo,u::.i a+v :u,• .v=;.as:'13 faet i;re~or:i -
•sau~'? :P'" r..ct") :a !:!us :rue .»icC >f 'isgiruoiAq. 
?AR.Cg!..,: 
n.ai::-= ;( ::,,. b,~ """~ ,t --- JUlfr:IU' ~, ~;.., ";own:m/Q j7 
!,<><~ -•!:" "! == 'I< u - 14c,i"11:t:i, :Y'ft,; ~ >ad w .... -e ..c,.. -~ -,,.,.,.., 
!o~ -~~¥ :1g~,X-~ ~::f. '.ioV"~:...7:<:S-11-~an 17: ':'.'~'!it>: r. ~J laQIIJe 1. 
'Sa$ ,f ~,a Jcl:la..><...~-, ......... --~ ~~ 
T!'tc::~.l30-~ ,t-S~:wc:s·a~~1.Vr"U"..C: ~:J;.K_»~·ar;..;~ 
Satil!l..i= -=• ,;,e,_-,;:.q"ar~·a:,;ui s~ 1'o- ·'i'N"l .,_,"'¥ ;,f ,.,;" 
S'uri!~ "ia>--:fi:;zr-t- ::;sc. ~ 'Jl•lf'.&Y as:~ ·n.=a;taotf ~-. ~mlaws: 
EXHIBIT ,A 
!J,u,31>8 r-.--.~-8n .. ~ ~ !helll:a&ov~rfyvllln!I 111"2 
mntarllna :a~._.,.._ !ii; '1um,:e ,.,_.....,_ ;;i1a-Sact!on 1rnc na feel; mare 
or rus; ID the ;,ofn!: of bs(l6nlillg. 
ilafd p...-cal la m,ti,·~ u failowat 
""""""",,,._ _____ ,.,.:ctz -~'11~$ 1 -.....-~---.:;f; 
lilttlll.5 :f ::it~'lail~;ta11a-aat;9nt·-,--..._ •• ~'-C5111'..ed:fc,;1 
o,.:ar;11-~ST,._., ..... :1-t;,t~31>a-..... ............ ~ 
;lilillllJa~.t<flae~.......,,. . .,...,__~,,li.k II m.-. .-.._uss,u:--
w!lc:atiwfJ-~-ffalilaa-
~-:aa::,,- ::c.--,~-~~#-..~ 
~~ ~!4""4 .. ·••ti .. .,, ~-..,.,.___iml !.Jldio~ 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad Nf. Nicholson. ISB #7506 
~ffiu'lfil.1i.A..l~ NfOLLERUP LLP 
755 v~/~ Fror:t Stree~ S:iite 2C~ 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 342-6066 Telephone 
(208) 336-9712 Fax 
stacey@lawidaho.com 
ni~h.olson(@la;;;;ti(!aho.com 
I1'I TlIB DISTRI~:T C00RT OF THE FIRST JT.TDii:L:a\.L DIS.TRIST 
Pia1"T"tii""I°, 
V 
Pfil.t'TI OREILLE BO~:,i-=:R 
DE.-v'ELOP~ffil'IT, LLC, et at. 
Defen_.jants~ 
AND ASSOCL~TED COlJI'fi'ERCLAD.IS, 
CR0SS-CLA.IYIS, AN-:0, THIRD-PARTY 
COl'IIPLAINTS. 
STIPLLATION AS TO CLAL°\-IS OF ,r1,·, 
LLC AGA.r'{ST R.E. LOA1'fS, LLC 
COME NOvV R.E. LoA.,..,s, LLC ("'R.E. Loans") a.7!d JV, LLC a:id tbrcn.:gh 
their respecti·ve attorneys of record, and hereby stipulate and agree to clarify the scope of JV's 








;u -G) -z 
> r-
1 
J.. RE. Loa.."'18 has filed a Disclaimer of Interest ti and to the rea; property ccID.t--n.only 
knc•,.,,,n as Trestle Creek and lega!ly described on .Ex.moo A hereto; 
2. R.E. Lo;;ns a..""J.d I'v stipulate a.."ld agree that the ;'/ Cross-Clai.-rn asserted in this 
watter oruy s-eeks tc• foreclose and adjudicate t.½.e prioriry- o: the r:amed p~-ties' respective 
inre:-ests L""'l a.-rid. to the real property- corr.u-:ionl·~/ kno¼n as Trestle Creek and legally described on 
E.~Oi: ..c1 .. I:ereto. Tne I'✓ Cr0ss-Cla:im does not seek to foreclose or adiudi~::ate the priorit:v of the 
n~7ed p~-1jres' respecti~re i.n.tere~~ L---: and to an:r otb.er property- tl::at 1s s"L:bject to the R .. E~ L.oans 
~ .. 10:rtgages recorded o~ June 1 ;J 2006 at I :38p 1 -;--= the Bcnu~er Ccn;;ry~ Re~order's Office as 
L-i.str:Jwer:t t;c,." 7064.71 fu.~d/c>r ou rvfr:;h 15, 200:', at 4:30 p.n .. L-i the Bor...ner County Recorder's 
Office as fustru.Inent Ne, 724829 .. 
!itle and interest Creek, legalIJ- descf:bed 
Exh:-"ji: A 1:.ereto, is S"..:i.perior a...1.d prier to foat of R.E. Loa..1.s. 
4 R.E. Loa."lS and TV fc.,,-frer st::.pulate fu"'2d ruzree tb.a! each par:-y shall bear :;:ts O',v:i 
attJn:eys~ fees at-id cos:s ··\tviti: respect :o the J"':/ Cr::~ss-Ci;;:ti~ 1n tI'js case (Bo:m.er Colli""lty Case 
No~ C\l-2011-0135). 
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DATED tHs // day of Augi.lSt 2013. 
I 
DATED 
BJ~rumi L. Stacey "-.__, · 
At:o:meys for R.E. Loru::s, LLC 
~Q 
-1·-
CERTiflCAIT OF SER,lCE 
I John E. Miller 
I 
Tne Law. Office of John E. ~,f::ler 
1424 Sher.nan Ave., Ste. 500 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 314 
Telephone: 208/665-9464 
Facsimile: 208/665-9 i 76 
Counsel jOr .1..0 laintfff 
C ,Wail )iit-f'c: 0 ()-J~l'tfig:it 
□ Email 
Jot>..n Finney 
Finney Finney & Fini,ey, P.A. 
120 E. Lake Street, Ste 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 &64 
Fax: 208/263-82 l l 
Counsel for ACI ~~rut·tlr.•~vest, L7ic~ 
a ,Hail~.r:: :; Over-tight HL•Li D~fivery 
a Email 
C.:.ary ~.a ... Finney 
Fh,r:e;/ Finney· & Finney, P .. i·\.~ 
120 E~ Lake S:reet~ Ste 31 7 
Sa:.-idpoin.t,, Idaho 83 864 
Fa~: 208/263-8211 
,1:!ai! pn = Ove,-:zfgkt 
£matt 
Steven C .. W etze; 
james'.l 'lernol! & 1,i\/eeks~ p_..:1~ 
l 526 Lincoln '"Nay· 
Coeur d~i~?ene-. ID 83 Bl 4 
Fa,,(: 208/664- ~ 684 
Counsel JOr 1.'I"orth Idaho 1<..esorts7 L.L.C 
,1-Iilil )i(Frzx c Overnigftt ~ HmdD~liw!ry 
w Email 
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John R. Layman 
Bradley C. Crockett 
Layman Law Finn, PLLP 
601 South Division Street 
Spokane, WA 99202 
Fax:509/624-2902 
Counsel for Pend Oreille Bonner 
Dev~loprrr.errt, LLC, Pend Ordlle Bonr,.er 
.De-,;eloprr.ent Holdings. Ir.c., 1liior.tahe-i7.0 
L·•zve3tmen.ts, LLC. Toyon bwestments, LLC. 
Cr.arks Reeves, and Ann B. Re~1es 
::J Jf,ail ,,xF"ax ::; o,ernig!it Li H IVld Delivery 
0 Email 
Douglas S .. },fa..--fice 
Ramsden & Ly-:ms, LLP 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coet:r d'_L\lene~ D 83 g 16-1335 
I 
Fax: 208/664-5884-
~ - T T • ~ ·• .__,ouri..seljc.w B-K .ugf'.rmg, Inc. 





Richard W. Sweney 
Lukins & Annis PS 
6DI E. Front Ave .• Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 i 14 
Fa.-x: 208/664-4125 
Counsel jor lvfountain W~st Bank 
::; ,Hail )l(_Fz..-r; o 0,Jenriglu c Hand Dew;ery 
':J E~.ail 
Bruce A. ,'1.::idersor; 
ElsaesseT Jarzabek iL"ldersor: Eilice & 
117{' . ~~1;1~~0;1:1~~ c~~,:~,, 1 "~ ; -- ~ Ea3t N-... e •. _, ~-, ~UL- _ "-'-
1 ( .... '.-.. ~ ""~ , i .,,."'!"" !'-, 1 -f ,__,.,eur,., A~ene, ILJ 5.:,J,:, 
I Fax: 208/667 -2I5D 
' J Cozm.;el ;Dr Dan s_ J·xobson. Stf?';en Ci~ Lazar; 
! and Sage l£:;ldin.gs, LL-C 
. :::: i'l-faii.,.J(Fxc = c~cJenr.fg_1!: :::: Hr-td De!iv~ 
l :l E.>r.ail 
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~:Jacripgcq 
,le.a, ,DPai:'t 'r ~,e :::otinlv m' 3cr41er :itnte ff W10, describec: :as foiklws: 
PA~C!:L :1: 
Tcta£~ ~ :.'la Sa,itt,.oest ~ xi ~-SOllt!;""'5t 't02';9.2r# ~ la;.~$' 
.~<Jorii, Ra.~ .lo ~ SGi6e >!~ '.ms 'llfest !l<':f>e Sata 5fgw.,;r1 k lee :tghl::,~-1 
~ :asr,.{~ li~ ~e ~~ff•..a,~.a•yi,:-:g-'f~ Y:he ~ m,;r:,F~ 
f'offowir.g '1esc;-;b:iad tract: 
3 ~~ £ a: ~ -.are~ :h.e. ~n 1ne ~~-,. i'~ont. -:..;i- -Uid 2Z.. ~~?-37 ~orth, 
~ 1 -,.-~ Soii;;e ~"~:.:a~ 1".gir.-,; :in t1Je w~ lii'liall. ·t,;o-a 
~ ~'-" ~ Jl,;x~.,_, ~ ~ :n,, W-~ side, ¥s;;sitJ ~fr '?"iZ 
~ .::;<31:,:2 'r.,. ~~r ~..,.,, ¾7 ;aec; ;triat:= '.il ~ ~~'f :lir.ctien: v2 
~- ll ~e 3c::ti.:n :toe~_,~ is 3'ld::;:,; '.ni$Ct~ -.a :saiti ~...a,:- 't~ 
ileL-:..ilf?en said sactfar:s l5 und 2:!.r 134 .. 25 f2~ ;nars or ~essF to the: ~tace af t,eglnoJng,. 
A :net ,f tan;i si:!.l;;ted In dl-2 :>ou~'lwest .:J!tai"t=i ~f 'i:he SouthwestquZt.Tter Qf SeQor lS ... 
Townshi~ V ~arthf R..=ta!,fa 1 :ast uf the 3aise ?f~JiL~T:- Banner ~ii Ida.ha, Iy!ng · 
Scud1w~ .:r-~.e :fght of Ra? ~t s~ta ttigitway :t.:1~ 2ee ii~d Nc:t,eas,: !lf !ha rigl1t' ~f ·nay Jf 
~ontana ~jf Un.le ~Uwa:h beaig !l ~wrtion ::1f that ;:,r~tJaf':Sf :1esc:r-ff:.ed as .~a~~ ! ol 
!ttst:.i.nr.en.:: Na. i-3324.;i a:1G mora. paotic::ia;-ty des~"bed as foffo'!'NSt 
~~ u ~ n~.o., ~~~!!~,foe ,lf :be ~~n,2:St ~er <;Ji !31-<ii ~~s; 
 ~~il !¾ ¼Ad ,:!-.e ~,.I ~ltt :..f ·.ay ~ b-il ~flic ~Na~ ..-~Cd': 
oS ~-tb 34" !a' Sil" =ast, ~ :'eec,~ :tieSOut~  :Ji s...:tic,, is, ~ 
[,:.,•tf;,q ;a,<i~ me ,.-4 ~.;aia ;!gi:!::,t ..ay ;~ U, .33' 39" Nl!S..- P'-Ju "=t::;:-
::t:e :,-•,c _.~cc ~i' ~!J; ~..:-£9 ::.mtmcinq ~ .au, i9= ;:f -Y ~r".h 23.- 38" Er' 
'N~ ~...39 ~ = ::'>u n-;:as,~aien .vie> ::ir<i .~ .!r.a ,u .ii!~ 3~"'8Si: :p.a,~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ ':.i~.~d 1:a;a.-,fu.~ .Jaid ""SOC ::f--V-sltf -ad ~..g :Ja,d ).I.or+.,..."?_ ~ St..~~ W ~3~· 
i3" .. ~,._ ?;-~.J....¾ f~=,- ~te N-$~'1~ ~t= X Nd:-!¥ .i--::3~ ~~~~ ~'to~ ·2~0;. ~~ .ea-.c:::-; 
sa.:Q :-~~,-=:::: i::t~ ~d ~iet~q ~;,1 --=~ 1· ~?. ~~~ .tcilil~~~ ~:J~ ~..;;:~ ,;::;1~'""S<":S'!. 
~ .i 3cr~-a,-:~~···••i;u -=:..rr--.-c:: ::;::;. :::~ :-1g.,~t »";;ir_g ~  m~ ~:- i:.. ~ l.3 .. .l=__,. :.:9U~i .l~r:g = 
;ia,..~ ~~ ~ .. l.:i1' tlt-~~ i:-aci~ ~;~"ia-...5il ~t,. ~:-.nt.:i::-.: :~:tn- :,/ V~.75 ~'lcit·-'~: 
s~~~~ ~-~ w ~1 ! ~-t 1;7 75 reer}~ ::::~ ..Jklt!g: ~ i:.:-e ~ 3u~o ~ g.,,,.~, ~r ~ 
~7!1t;ill ~ ,;1 ~re, -::1;:-~ ::an~~ ·S-; ,?OQ-~~ l : 3-5, ~ ~ 7,:,;' ~ ~ ~er± 7F ~~ l.1° 
.o: .l:. .. ~:;;: .. rn .. r ~;; ==--~ ~u-::.n 1aa -zs· i;;➔ .::-rasz -J5-.!~ ~ ~ :m 1- cum :a. 
d.Je .er: 4.a.~ri!'ig "3 ~-~ ~1sfs- 1f :3,, 56i.: ..;..3...-"" 3:. ~..us :-f :!.432..,33 ~f fu; -ir. 3;--;: ~:h 1cf 
sso .. a? Fe:at (~ho .. ~:i = Soutfi 15;::. 23' 43-r czi~t ... 353,.35 feet};.. 
:h,~r.c~ fe~vfng said rigl1t ~F -l'J3l Souti; 4400 37" .:.rr· N~r,t,. :!.D6~4-5 feet :'."':rc:2r~ ; 
;i.Sat.:~:wes~:!:riY ~ f~ct"f t:t th~ :r_1e: pain~ of tegir1ni.,g~ 
~~~_;~ ;:.t;c: .3.;.:J.u~es:t -tUa~ ;r -:-"!e. Sc:a.:t.·,ve.;: ~~:--:er ,~ St?dan 1..5 T"-;~i;; r 
JI.....-$, br.Yst t. ~ ~~ '3.1,sa ,(e,:iciiar., ;y;ng 3<Klt:h ,..-,c we:.-. ,rt.:~ ~-Sr.r=m 'tOC"'ner;-, 
r.-ie, ~ ... -av .'.lg_ilt ~-/lr.l,y .3t'4 ~er.mom':: ;...i,; i "n ~or. i7 T~~ s:' }i<>'"'::"a ,"3nge i. 





lina 350 feat;: ti,ence :ast to the ;;:r,tm-!fue ofTresl:fe C,!lek; thence SQUtn®Sl:erly .uaog said 
::enter!ina to :ho South i!na cfSacliou lJ; the:io;a Was::aiong ::lte5action Une 72(1 feat, cnore 
or less,. to th-a i.=)oJnt :;f :reg"i,u1ing .. 
Said pa,cai fs now :lescribad a,, follows; 
A ::net of !and ;;jt:;amd in ::.<ta SouCW@Si: quartel' of ;:he Southwest quarte.r of Sec:i.on 1.ii, 
,.yi~ ~ ~ 1'(ont.amt ~l t..inK Jlaifi',rai, ·~ ,E-.ay -.i ~-¢ ;.at 5 ~Seaiwi 
.U .. ~1 ln Tc~ 'i7 ~, ~.Z. l'aA. :d'i!e ~ literiiiian, ~ ~ Iiiiano, 
leit:%9 3 ;,q.~ "'~ ;>~£ •=;,,n,..,, .l :z:f ~ ... USS,,.,S amt '1ll)<'a 
iJrll'tiCUlar!y desc.-1b.:...~ 35 f'blluws: 
6eginning_ at me Jatar.sectic1> c;f ttia Souttc fine 3f tl1a 5c..:t:h.vest q:iar..ar 3f .:tte .Soutnv~est 
;p~ilC~ :!,$;J:,d :be·~ ~3"-_,, *lo'O<Jtami iiail l.blicb&'AAF{ 
~ ;s~ la"' u~• iast,. i34..U~!rnnl ~a s:owtn11cst~•~:..a, 
:&= eavklg ~ S'ol<d! ~ IIHi' ~ ~ :i;;J>c¥'11/a'f llcr.fl ·23,. 3B' ~West,, t..57.34 
reef: :o t-t:ae inmrsac:ieJj'l Ntt.; ~e ~ ~"l rme, 'Ti t!ia South west ~uarter of the Solltft.WQSt 
qu;,rtar; ;:lie~ ~<$4 S'ffQ c.'.;Jii: af -.iy a;;d ~ ~ Nortf: line of a.'Je Southw~t quarter 
:,f ct,e Sout.i...-t ~~, ~ sa= ..c" 1:3"' •~ ~71 faet tc t!le Northwe,;t ~mer af 
:be ~th•,vest ;,uar";.2;- :tf Lits >cut!twcst q.uai"tet; thence ~lo:n-g- the Na.rti1 fine ;;,f SO\ierrnner.e 
~.;;:t Sin S~ctiort 17: Nor:h 89~ 23' 45n 1Nest,, 1.22.3.34 feetUJ the rne-~..der line. of -_a/(e ~atld 
:,-re.Hie~ :SS .:.tafh'lefl Jy the arigfnai G'l.O 'Sur-;e.~1; t..~e.'"1ca ieav~-:iJ :raW North !r~e and a:ong s.1~ 
;neandar :ine tbe foilawing t.ivo [2; =aursas: 
!°a~1!r :!~~g 5:~~~-~ ~:~ !!~~::!cJ ::~ S~1~3I;~~' I~;;:;~ ':a~::~;:::~~~~:~ an 
t:1.e 5.out:r•cst ~u.arta+· ~f Sa:ct!or. ~51 
~7anca :atong said ~-ara!ia! fine..- Suut:i 93,i 19' 53;' ~as~. 28.l.27 f.-aet :o th:e ~Nes;;!b--ia of :ha 
saici 3.outf::west :(Uil.r:2r' ~f tha Scut!twest: quar:er: th~ca =ontinufng South as~ :.~a: ES!• ::ast, 
1=-S~JZ ~t to :;.~e intarsectfor.i with ilie centar.!ina af'fr:sde c:-·e.ekj thence aiong !he · 
=ani:arlfria 2f l'":-2stla =.-eek the foiiawfori· 3Igi:t (S) cuurses::: 
S-01..it!1 S2. > 54' 34-:i i!a:st~ G.3,...S-3 ;'set; :::Jenee South 44.i 3;9 25a =aSl;, 117 .83 ~; :i1enc~ -Suuth 
42.;2 ~ 45 11 ~st: 77 .-28 -:aat; ~ha11.Ce .Soiith ~ 0 08 1 J-:~" :ast.!' t..;J.aA,9 Ieet;: :fteuca Soot.."! ss~ 
~• 32.y, ~:i~ 86..34 ,:2et :henca Soutfi -+G.i .;gt 3.1." ~st.r .113~38 ~eet; :hat:co-..iout:I-: 75a 43· 
:!.J" Castf' 58~33 fee~ :fr{!r-lCa So~.Jth 37:= 43' 28" =3str Z7 37 feet to rl1a !ntar:.ec!:!on wfth tne: 
Sue~~ '.ioa ,;f =te .;iau:.ftv,~ qua!""'.ar of ::,a Southw'?St quarter; 
tf1enca !ea-ving .;;aic.r :;.-:&k ~nterH11-e aaa atong ~aid Soc..rtfa ~rna South asQ !.0' 5-i,,. East,. !.15 .. ao 
feet 1:0 ::.~e TJe :;ioiE1t of iJeg!nalnu~ 
?ARC:_ 3° 
..- _:2o!""'Jun c-f ;;.~e ~~cr:i1:aast qua rte: ~f the ~or!!1Wast ~L;arter 3~d ~oq~:?ment :...:.t .!. fn 
~ 21.! -:-°oY.-,1:i~ ~7 Noi"~h, Range 1 S"ast1 3oise ~erfcflan, 3onaer C.ount.y_ Irfai1Gf 
described as folfaws: 
3~-i,rt.,g " ; ci ~~ ·-'1e..""?: :i:e 5.:it:rlt :m4 :d :ii'¢ .'teT:il..a,;;; ~~ ·7£ ;t-ce .'furti,w= ;;~-::,aw 
:Jf r~ T~..ip ~ ~~ ~sa i ~;. ~ "'4d..-rd!iu,f" aa,;t~ ~r ~ 
ni:..rsacts :!:.e ·t;~ :ma ~i :ite .'{~-- ~:'ic ~=.j C.,m{Jan't Y.i"'...i:-¾,va1;: !!!end. j<;cj 
feet t'i~tt11erty :1lo1;g said ra:lroiru :--fgttt-:Jf-"'Na?J tha-nc.;:? \N1=st to tha !11.eantier iin~ -:;f ~o fuk~ 
tiJ:ac;~ ;:oo f~t Soutlse~y m the tha Sot.:th line of ~nt J. ~f :iaid Se«:ticn :n.r then;e =ast :o tlte 
Pofnt-:JF3eginr1i1tgr 
;t t.ra~ Jf ~and ;;iti.iati?d hi the Nortn~st ~uartar- -:tf the ~c.:~i\Vast ~uarb?r- :and Go¥er:,ruent: 
~~t 1. "2.f Sci;tlou 21! 701;,1G1Ship 37 Ncr"!:11, Range 1.. E3s;: 0? ~hf;l 3olsa ~ertdiw~1~ 3an.nei~ Cvunt'f_. 
2543 
. .;. 
aagi11J1ing lit !;ha :nte.rseciicr. ,,f :ile South line ~flh<0 Nor:tfteast quarter of the Northwest 
411artiil" ~i' Section 2:. llk:i llf?a \llf>JSi:BrtY tfght r-.vay of Montana ~ !.ink Raimlllld •ilkh ~-
Scuti• ~"' 5ii' ~• :asi;. 139.54,~fr?m ~e~EJSt::omer!J#.-fdHDrtfuiast:,._a~,it 
thet "ior.:flwes.i: q;;rartm; l:benca leavmg said ~out!; :ina ,ind ;rfong said right: af'Ntrf the 
following Lwo (2; courses: 
on a il<m-tang~ntia.i :c.ve \:a :ha leftltavfng a ~r,t,-;u ,mgle ::1i' ;10~ 44' 25" (radia, o~ring = 
s.x.,t& 55"' :31' 49" W-ai.t) 11 :adlus -Jlf"~-~ ~cot for aa are l"':-.qth .lf ~-.53 'eel: Jciiod ~ 
1Cortf13'l" :w' 24" W·.st,. ~si;: ~; ~ lli<>ctit :?53 1iJ" l.2" West, lilO~~ .ieet;' 
men:J:a ,eavlng ;;ale£ rfgi?t ,;;f way and µara!!ei to the Scutb lfue of :..cvemment :at 1, ,'fcrt., 
aaa ~• -'fa" We~ :135.JS feet ;a me meander !Ina ~ft.aka Pena:t Ot",:iiie as defined ,,., !:lie 
e:,rigina, $LO Sur,ey; the,,ca stlang sal:t me:mdet- !lee t.',e foJlowfn.g two (2) courses, 
-Scuth 14'~ 25' ~ :=astr ~71.54 :='ee;; th&ace 5'1Uth 46~ 40' 4B,. Easti :J7'3 .. JO ~eetttl tha 
intersection ~Nitii :he ·Sccth tilt-a ~f 2oventme...,-,t Lot 1.; 
tnenc:3 aiong said South Hne South 98° 35" ~a'' _e_~st, 74B,S2 .~ to :ho So:.;ti1east ~rne!' of 
~.over;imant tat 1; thsncs along the S~Yth fr.ne X the. ?if.lr:heas.~ 1uarte:- af the Nort!tv,..res-c 
;tuart;r, South 883 55r 43,. E.as; 133~.54 f~t; ta ttre ::r.Je pof~t af aegfnntt's;. 
2544 
Idaho Repository - Case Number Result Page Page 1 of24 
Case Number Result Page 
Bonner 
1 Cases Found. 
MUFG Union Bank N.A. vs. Pend Oreille Sonner Development, LLC, etal. 
,..... _. CV-2011-
.__,ass:: · 0000135 District Fi!ed: 01j2S/2011 
_ ., ~ Other 
:::.l.DLfpe: Claims 
Pend 
Judge; S..preme Statws: 0112 
Court 
Idaho 
;)e"enda0ts:ACI Northwest Inc, an Idaho corporation B-K Lighting Inc Dussich, Joseph Gra1 
Christine Grant,. Frederic:k J HLT Real Estate LLC JV LL.C. Jacobson, Dan S Kor 
Amy Lazar, Steven G Montaheno Investments LLC, a Nevada limited liabil Mort! 
Fund '08 LLC Mountain West Bank North Idaho Resorts LLC, an Idaho limit~ lia 
Panhandle State Bank, a,1 Idaho corporation Pend Oreille Bonner Development 
Holdings, Inc. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC Pensco Trust Co. R.E. Loa 
a California Limited Liability Co Reeves, Ann B Raeves, Charles W Russ Capita!• 
LLC Sage Ho~dings LLC State of Idaho Department of Revenue and Taxation 
Timberline Investments, LLC,. an Idaho limited Hao Toyon I;ivestmerrts LLC W,:!11 
Fargo Capital Finance LLC a Delaware LL Co, 



































[0 f3vo~ of Plaintiff a:1a!nst Defendar:ts list:C a·: 
left; no judgment amourt at this d1~e 











Idaho Repository - Case Number Result Page 
07/23/2013 Plaintiff's Reply Memorandum to Defendant JV, LLC's 
Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Partrial Summary Judgment 
Plaintiff's Reply Memorandum to Defendant North Idaho 
07/24/2013 Resort..s, LLC's Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 





Defe!'..dant's North Idaho Resort. LLC's Notice of Intent to 
Ur· I ,U · ' Apeear by Phone 
07/25/2013 *****END OF FILE #6***BEGIN FILE#?****** 
Hearing result for Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
scheduled on 07/29/2013 09:30 AM: District Cour-t Hearing 
07/29/2013 Held Court Reporter: Keith Evans Number of Transcript Pages 
for this hearing estimated: (To be heard in Idaho County) -






.., Notice of Service of P!aincff'::. First Se. · t ~ Interrogatories :'ind 
;i 'IL" ~ 1 • 1 ~ Requests for Prodcution to Nerth Ica,"'.c Resorts 
Amended Certificate of Ser.dee re: Defendant North Idaho 
08/12/2G13 Resport, LLC's Memorandum in Opposition to RE Loans Motion 






Notice of Service of Plaintiff's First Set of Interrogatories and 
'"' 1 Li L~- Requests for Production to JV, LLC 
08117
rn~ - Ja--,es W. Berry's AffC:-o'•it in Opposition to R.E. loans's Motion 
- ' -, L- ,__j for ?3~ai Summary kdgment 
Defendant North Idaho Resort, LLC's Memo,.andum in 





Notice of Service of Plaintiff's Second Set of Interrogatories 
' ~ 1 -Y ~-' and Request..s for Production to JV, LLC 
,.,, .... -;-'C"' ,.1,,,~-"' ;,..,.,,_,,, ... r,,, on R t:- '·--a-- 1 ',...,_ M-t1·0- ~ .... ,. p-~,-· f18/2t1/2013 :_:v,.,1 - ~•,_gf,..li"'-=' .:~~t: '-=i - ._ ... - "-~"' l1::>~ i-L..._:t ! V I~=!~ a;_zd, 
- , -, :::,umma.;, J'..c.grne,-:t:. l..ga1:1st North Idano ResporLS, LU ... 
ng,-nnn· 
3 
Stip"-!aton as to Claims of North Idaho Resorts, LLC Against 
V' 1 ~.,_: _..,.1. R,E. ~ansr LLC 
08/20/2013 R.E. Loans, LLC Disclaimer of Interest In Trestle Creek 
Hearing result for Motion for Partial Summar/ Judgment 
08/22/2013 scheduled OP 08/26/2013 03:00 PM: Hearing V:1cated In 
Idaho County - Telephonic 




scheduled on 08/25/2)13 03:00 PM: H~arr.g Vacated In 
1 .- ..,_ Idaho County - Te!ei_:;roric - Per Judge Griffir by phone 8-22-
2013 / 924am 
08/28/2013 Memorandum on Partial Summary Judgment RE JV, LLC 
08/28/2013 Order Granting Partial Summary Judgment RE JV, LLC 
08/28/2013 Memorandum on Partiaf Si..imary Judgment RE NIR 
08/28/2013 Order Granting Partial Summary Judgment RE NIR in Part 
~,.., ,-,- ,..,,..,
13 
J'-i, i:·s Request to Charles Reeves - For Docuemms re: His 
v,...,,..1:5,Lv. ··· -A 1- 13 -, - _ De.:cs,1::cn or ugust '=', 
•w~M r~,,-t- ·R."'oortinn c:e~'ice r,.,c '""'" Deoonent· Ja'""e- ;i1; r.gff'!3/2Q1 ~ , ,...,.._.. -V~t ..,_I'-, -..l :;t ...., I 'I. E L.-> I-~ : . ~ t,~ .::, Y'I' 
',J t '-J- ; ..L,.- Ser--1 
091
,.~nni ~ M&M Court Raporting Service, Inc ,e: Deponent: Gary A. 
· 'u~, _u ~ Finney, Esq. 
:VP·M rou- R0 -o .... ;ng C:e-·'ce r-- '"O" Deoon-n'-· Clar1e-rc1n-1"""n13 f -CC..,_, •; L ._i--' I \..I I _, ; :/l ?' ,il... ~-~ • (ft:~'-- ~ :;-
u~, v~, LU Reeves 








M&M Court Reporting Sertice, Inc re: Deponent Richard A. 
1 • ,., L • Ville!H 
Page 15 of24 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
.• ~ ... - ........ 
.tvfoCOL'Ii'-IELL ~vAG"N~R S-Y-KES & ST.a~CEY PI.Le 
755 Vles: Front Stree~ Suite 2t}C 
Boise, Idah.o 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0lOC 
Facs;mi1e: 208.4&9.0110 
~e''i'a:m.wssia'j\;~.:ers . .:vffi. 
:>'•k-'"S~ wssir.;1,·•,---ers .. corr:. 
IN THE DISTRICT COL-"RT OF THE FIRST .TCDICLAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I..'° A~'D FOR THE COl~~y OF BON:"it'°ER 
GE:N.cSIS-GOLF ff:JiLDE?S, 0·c., 
for:nerl:,· k.._;_o,;vn as 
;-1ATIONA..L GOLF BTSD:2:RS, NC .. 
a ~ ~vada corporatior:.. 
PE'-l'D OREILLE B001l\'ER 
DE\ 'ELOP1V!B-i1, LLC, 
P~a:r:.ti.:f .. 
Deten<lants 
A.~'D RELATED COlJNTER~ CROSS 
A ... 't""D THIRD P,.,\RTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREI.~. 
Ca.sie No, CV-09-181 lJ 
MEI\I OR.~,--unw Dr REPL y TO 
~ORTH IDAHO RESORTS. LLC 
A.'t-i) VP, INCORPOR.c\TED'S 
i'vIE~10RA .. ~nL'?YI L'i OPPOSITIO._..,. TO 
VALI...\i'IT IDAHO, LLC'S 
l'\tlOTION FOR S1Ji\L\L~Y J1JDG::\IENT 
Honorable Barbar11 A. Bu-ch.an.an 
Haring~ 
Mar.:h IS~ 2!HS - 3;30 p.m, PDST 
i.\tfEMOR..~~""DUl\'I L.'{ REPLY TO NORTH: IDA.HO RESORTS, LLC 
A~ V1>, I..'iCOR.oOR...\TE.D'S 1'-IEM0R..,\__''Dt7tif L.°'. OPPOSITION TO ORIG !\ ! ;t ! [ '.4 !-\ ~ V ALHa~T ID.tiIO. LLC5 _\If '.JTI-ON" FOR Sl\<{.lt{.ti<, 'f .)1..,1)(;.~{E:'i':' - hg-c: 1 
~:.i54 .... 20:\?~.C\C~i.2GC9-~i!- J\-::/3:-rl~pi:t :c ~I~~~ «:_T? I503G6.dcc 
VALLc\.1'iT IDA.HO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
PD-t~ OREILLE BOl'~LR D2V~LOP~\fE?<T 
HOLDL'J"GS, LS"C., a Nevada co:poratim:; 
BiL-t K, INC., a Califocia corpcrnti'.:l!:., 
TI1--1IBERLI:'.',.j1:: [.'-;'i/EST~.!E',iTS LLC, 
a:1 Idaho l-ir,-fr::ed liabi5.ty ,::o.cpany; 
."'..1.'\fY. KOR.....4NGUT, a rc.a.--ried woI!:.a..--:; 
Fr" T P.£ ... AT EST_i;.TE, LLC:, 
ru1 Idaho l~~-ite~i liabL.it;l ~o~pan;-; 
L'E)EPENvENi. NfDRTGAGE LTD. CO., 
arr Isjab.o- Ji;-, ited liabili:y- coc.pru:;..-; 
PA..1'-!n.A . .1.'{D I.E l\.11.i\_;_'-J'AGE.iVG~ 1 
lliCOR?QFj .._ TE:), an Idaho cor;:o:ra:ior:; 
FFEDEPJCK J. GR...AJ'iT!' a:: U:~.;v-id.1..:a~; 
CI-I:'><...ISTI:-ili G~.Al'IT, a:: i::.di~,id""2ll; 
RUSS CAPILc\.L GRO'J---P, :.LC, 
G~ACIE-R B~.:\..;.~K~ a ~\-1:n:rt&""la coI"pcrai0~~; 
FT?~ST .. ~vfE-F~CP.~'-r TITLE CO?:\r!P.:~r_{~ 
;:. Cal~br:ria co:rporatioc; 
l'icTTA S01.JRCE LLC 
~10-NT.;__BE'fO Nv .t:STy!EJ';TS, LLC, 
a Nevada F-,-1ted. liability compa::y; 
Cli.'13lES -~v. REEVES a::d 
~~'-f~; B~ REEY ES~ l:I:Sba:iC. ar:d ~A'Tie; 
and C. E. KF'~-'\lv:IBR CRA.N.:::.: & 
CON lK-'\CTDfG, [';C, a:: Ida..1.0 corpcratior:, 
1'-'IEMORA.i.'mt\'"1 L"i' REPLY TO :SORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
A.VD VF. :c'iCORPORA TED'S \.clE~l()R.:\._'<1)t~ L'i OfJP06fI10:"! TO 
YA.li"-''(f IDc\.HC, lLC5 :VH)TIO·'- FOR £[7,0{.-\.R Y IT~l)(;\'tE:'•iT - Ps.1g~: 
2548 
CO:MES NOvV, Valiant Idaho, LLC C'Valian::"), by and through its attoneys of record, 
McConnell W agr:er Sykes & S :acey PI.LC, and files 
L 
ARGC\IENT 
5:..---pJ:t-Jt'T~~g nc. oppcssg £1:J:l~;-:rs s~~.i be =a~e or:. persona.: 
~c~·~t~ige_ sl:al.2 se: !~J-.rth_ 5::-:c& n~:s as ~rc~i :~ 3-d..i_~ssibie L-: 
e~,-idcnce~ and shal~ she---;-.,- a:5:=.a~i.-vel;,- ~}-:a: the a.J:ar:1 is ·;ornpeter:: to 
testifi~ tc: +he .maners stated the:e~~., Sv.ror::. :::r certi:5.-~C. ~c-~ies :~f a:1. 
papers or pa:r:s tb.ereo[ re::fe~~d to D a:.-: a:ff:da~1it sb.al.: Ce a~iliched 
theret;J er s~1-ed t!J.ere~;vith_ ~ . . 
;\,lEMOR..\.i'll>lJM L.'i" REPLY TD :."-iDRTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
A ... "D VJ>, L'iCOR.POR-UED'S 3-IT)llOK-\_.'WL:,,! ~ OPPOSITION TO 
-v-.. ~L-\... 'tl ID:-lE~J
0 
Ll..C~S YI•:Y~TC('i F{)R 5tYr~tA.,...~~-f 0JT~ TIG ~,E?J~ - .P1:~~ ~ 
z:-_ :54- 2.G ~\ ... ~~.:),C.,.X--2~C9-: 3 _ ~\':,-3;_~-!p(! :o ?-i:R !£ ~.;'J. 5G3Gr5.dcc 
..,.. T ,,--






:: i: .·~'.": r.: '.~ ,.,, r ~ I""\ 
.f.: .. ·,·.· a t .. 1 : ' ., ~.-i 
l~t<'o 
'·· ,I' -\'J ~. 
'"1;1 ~ , r 
G;.i~t-~ 
(·,1 v i"i tJ 
J.:'4ij~ ,.) ... '"fll!' 
:'" c:i -p ~-. r.-11 
::;r u ';, 
•l'-·r'l':'J;; 
'"': l°'j I"' f:;,.j 
i>: (1\ t~ ~ 
;\i i"" tJ t""' 
" l·-1 " ,.,:' ':,1 (I (JI ' 
,,1 ,.::i, H 
,, ,.,.l ,, 0 
~-0 ~' ,:.::1 •;, .,,,. . .✓. 
~ ... -o 
~ ~, ~ ~ 
:di~~ 
'·'.•"'•·• 2 H ,:".") (~ ~, 
\!'.' -'~ .•. , '.' ;;. ~,< i$ i( m 
g'r"'r:,,0 ' ,:,;, ~ 0 t{ 
~ ~ C,) 
~~~ ~ ,. ~ 
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~~R anC \r·s co-rp~aint con~::er~ng the I~gal des..:ripti()C.S 1s not mqterial at this point 1n 
the li:igation. 




~~----=-·AL· .......... ..:. 
~ -- ,,,. .. .. 
u._;_ -.,.,- ~-~- ,:, 
-+..;:---~.:3 ·v_.;,_ ,....,..,...., 
1. 
s1.:c;~ct 
MJ£.)!0R~'oil)l1'tl L'i R.EPL ¥ TD NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
A •. ""'D VP, L'<-CORPQR..""-.TED'.S 3-IEMOR..~·y;:Y~5'I P.. OPP'OSIDON TO 
t::e 
"\"~--~:..L .. ~.~ ~ =\~gc, .. -:Lc·s: ~1-:;:10l~i tC<R ~--- -:',.,l."L~1<.-:{ I' ... U(;~[E~~ - P-1.g:: ~ 
~:- _;4- 2~~-~?'..,_:lC'i-ZS,(9-. 3_ }\~;s---rt:!-:n=, ~c Y:F- .l -,l? _5;_J3Ct5_joc 
2:~C7 
:"'l.0-.::3.~~ 
;_.;•_.a..... ..... ~ .... 
r:s --:lt-~-f-;.._,3 ·,.,..i...a.S.-,4..o,.•-., 
E. ~1R u Barred .From Re-Lltig2.nng .usaes A.lreadv Decided lJI Union Banlc. 
In response to V alia.--:t' s d»:= that any in:erest claimed by NIP~ in the subject propert"ics is 
J1.21or to t.~e Penscc M::>r..g«:?}~ 3....7.C tb.e l\,fF08 Mortgage based upon the decisions made by 
decisio;:: because [In.ion on appeai pr0~1ides the '·1 -.:,v:rm nc 




! 1 : 
; / / 
issue raised m 
T1:e appea;. 
... 1-.: -
!,...J._:, ;ase 13 
MEMOR..\.c'IDDM L'f REPLY TD NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
A._ '-'D v'"P, L.'i"CORPDRATED'S yfEMOR.~'iVLY! I:"i OPPOS1TION TO 
,,-A1:,L~'-'7 ID:>-~BO- LLCS YIDTF):'• Y'.JR 5lsL"lA .. ~Y JL--:DG:VIT:'·fT - Pa5~, 
....,._,, t ~ ~ .. • 
_.._ rre e~-<.::.acr 1ss~e 3 ::11sec. i~ 
2552 
F. \1'~.s Oa.imed Quitdaiin Oeeds. Pres..:rjprive Easements And Eq!litable Servitudes Mast 
Be Dffmed JlDlior Ttt \"aliant'.s Interest IB The Sabiect Properties. 
yrp presen.~s nc evi.der:cc to tb.e Cou.r: tb.a! ir has .::ln:; v'3.lid, recorded propertt; Eterest i!"'; any cf 




~..1.: .... / 
sore 
tt.is Cc~..1:.-: -2.C 
s:..:Cject tc. Ce 
.\'IE~IORA .. "-"'DLM IN REPLY TO NORTE IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
A..'f:D V7, I.'iCORPOR....,TED,S J.'!EYIOR.~:'-!DlsY! ~ OPPDSmON TO 
Y_-\.LL-\.. ~~ l})_.~.EE), LLC S :',,!O'TIO!"i' FDR ST;y[vLlli-t .JL~J;vIT:"i'T - P<ig~ -
,, 
er ( 4 lots) 
'lP~s claimed 
e:c.tit!.ed tc az: 
the 
2553 




1'1IEJ<IO"R .. c\.;.'fDlT~I IN REPLY TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
it. ... 'i'D vr, IN"CORPORA.TED'S ~IE)'IOR.-\.'H)l:rvI IN OPPOSITION TO 
..,., .. _tl.L~'i l DARO, LI.C'S :_\,fffIIOi'• FDR ST-~QihRY LL)(;:tfE>T - P-i:g~ 5 
:: :5i+-_2G:\P~.:.\CI ... 2CC9-~J_-l,-.t3:-rtepi? ,:o ~IP-~~ -,-o :5'1306.doc 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIF\7 that on the lOlh day of Maret 2015, a t.~e and correct copy of the 
t::regoing dccUwent was served by the me,hc,i indicated telow upon the fullowing pa...---ty-fies): 
Brnce A. A-"7.dersoc., Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja..-zal:::ek Andersor: Elliot & 
~,facDonald, Chtd 
32G East ~eider ... £\.venue, Suite 102 
Ccie~ a~ _tjene:, Ida.be 83815 
Telephoc.e: 2J8~667~29~JO 
Facsir-dle: 2C&~667~215C 
Coi!.r:Sel .£.r?or Jacobso:1.,, Lc2ar and Sa.ge .lf oldings 
B:-eD.~ C. Feat1-:erstnn!' Esq. 
F ca:iJ..e:-stoc La--r., FL.-s'.! Ch:d 
l 13 Sout~ Second .i\. ... venl:ie 
Sa:rdpcZ}t., Id.a.ho 83864 
Telepl::~ne: 208~263~6666 
F ~csi:rJ.le: 208 ~253. 04JO 
Ga:y A. Fcey, Esc;.. 
Fi::..t-:e);- Fi.lli~ey & FL.-:....-:ey-, P.f1}.._ 
12C East La..<e Stree~ Suite 317 
.Sarn:!.-point, I.jab.o 83854 
Televhone: 2]8.253.7712 
JohT' _,:\~ FiD.ney-, Esq. 
Fnrey Finney & Fi:u--:ey, P.A. 
12:: Ea$: Lake Street~ S:lite 317 
Sa:!dpcL."1.t~ Id.ahc 83864 
TeleDhone: 2r1x:,2s~~7·7~ 2 
Facsirni1e: 208~263.821 l 
D, T,:,b3F l\.lcLa1:ghH:1, Esq~ 
Be:g & :McLa:igii 1ir-
.,_ ...--.,..,, 
L•...i..J 
Sar..dporit, Idaho 838-54 
T~lepb.one: 208.263.474•8 
F1csi!TIL.e: 208~263~7557 
l}EMORA .. 'i--:D1: .. Yl IN REPLY TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
[ ✓] U.S, ~fa.ii 
,.. ~ 
t j ., 
[ ] 
[ ] I 
Facsimile 
Overnight r.,fa.ii 
r 1 L _; I Electroni:: l\!ai: 
i br£caa-.e~.wc 
' 




























































Aa ';l) v1}, INCORPORUED'S .)fE~IORA~fDt'1-r IN OPPOSIDON TO 
'-.Al.L-l...'i'; ID:-L'iD, LLC'S ="I,::JTDN .FOR 5L7ft::.',L--\RY ,I'-lJ(l},f.K:'IT - P~~ 9 
2555 
Susan P. \Veeks, Esq. 
James~ Vernon & 'i'/eeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Vv' ay 
Coeur d 'A.krre, Idaho 83 814 
Telepho-c.e: 208.667 .0683 
Facs1miie: 208.664.1684 
Honorable Barbara .. 1. •• Buc.b.aran 
J1:dge of tb.e First Ju.dicial District 
Bc:w:er County Co~~o1.1Se 
215 Sou!L½. First .;\ ~l-e:c.~e 
Sa::.dpcmt, I:J.a;.1:.o 83854 
;.\,IE.MOR..~ '!'"Dl,"1\tl L'f REPLY TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC 
r ✓] 






A:'-iT> \ "P, L'fCOR?OR.-UED'S :\iIEMOR.~."ll)l:YI p.; OPPOSIDON TD 
V.U.L~ .. ,rT D.~Ei), LI.CS MO'IIOj"i" FDR Sl.YDl.--L.~Y JT..,--n.;'yIE"Z'fT - P':lg~ i ~-







03/02/2015 15:53 2086646741 
Susan P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JA.:.vfES, v"ER.i'-TON &: W tEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d\~ene; Ida.__'lo 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
FacsbrJle: (208) 664-1684 
~~rvw;aw.net 
JAPIES VERN 
Attcrneys for Defendae:ts Nort.½ Idaho Rescru. :LC and VP, facorporated 
IN THE DISTRlCT C0tJRT OF THE FIR.ST JUDICLA.L DISTRICT 
OF T:'ffi STATE OF IDA..9:0, W A.'4TI FOR THE COD~7'Y OF BON!'!"ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUTL.D~"t?..S, INC .. : formerly 
k:lc~-n as NATIONA.L G()LF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation., 
Plai:rti~ 
vs. 
PEl"'\i"'D OREILLE BONNER 
DE\lELOPl\i~"T, LLC, a Navada U~ited 
liability company; et al, 
Defendant3. 
_.i.,:;::> REV .. TED COtrN f BR;. CROSS 
A..~"D THIRD PAR.TY ACTIONS 
PRE'l10USL Y FILED HEREDt 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
ORDER GR.~~ lL"-IG DEF~-OAN"TS 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS. LLC A~"D vr, 
INCO.RPOR.A TED'S MOTION FOR 
ENLARGE?-,-JEN1 OF TIME TO FILE 
ANSVv'ERS _-\.l'iD RESPONSES TO 
DISCQ"'i/ERY REQi:JESTS PROPOtJ?-;"DED 
BY VALL\1.¾--Y IDA .. "f:IO, LLC 
THIS NL~TTER ha.vi..ng come before the Court upoc. the Defendants NorJi Ida.he 
to Inten-oga:tories ant Req1.rest..s for Production of Documents Propounded by Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Upon North Ida.he Resor.s➔ LLC ~d ,rp, Liccrporated and good cause appeari..ng faerefur, 
ORDER G?..a\1~1'1.i.¾-G DE~TIA .... "'i 1 S N0RIB IDA."t{O RESORTS~ LLC .A.1.'4'D VP, 
mCORPORATED'S MOTION FOF. ENLARGEME1'l1 OF TIME TO FILE k'TSWERS 
AND RESPONSES TO DISCO-VERY REQlJESTS PROPOUNDED BY VALL.L\i."'rr 
D4:1EO, LLC: 1 
PAGE 04/06 
03/02/2015 15:59 23866467dl J~S l,IS=' ••.RN PAGE 05/06 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants North Idaho Resor.s, LLC and v-P, 
Incorporat.ed bave SC'\-'en (7) days~ which to fJe their ,Ans--wer and R=sponses to faterrogatodes 
and Requests for Production cf Doc-,;ments Propounded by Valiant Idaho, LLC Upon ?-,;or+..h 
Ida.he Res<ri.S., LLC and '"v'P, mcc:cporated in this a...-~m:.. 
DATED ti:rls -.-- daJ ..:f March. 2015 
I 
l , ,-__ i 
I -. ~ . J 4--, - c-~ 
Barban A. Bucha.,an 
District hdge 
ORDER GR.s\..'-!TING D:brb ... "-i"DAl~""TS NORTH IDft.HO RESORTS, LLC AND 'f'P, 
INCORPOR...\ TED"S ~A:OTION FOR ENLARGEMEN 1 OF TIME TO FJ..E ANSW 1:,RS 
.,¼,~1) RESPONSES TO DISCO'VERY REQUESTS PROP07-JNDED BY V ALL.<\l'i'T 
1.__;_JAHO, !.LC: 2 
~3/02/2015 15:59 208664674: JAMES VERN PAGE 06/06 
CERTIFICATE OF SERvlCE 
I here-cy e-'"'tti.~ that a !r.2e m:190~t ~y of the foregoing ~ .. as served on the fullo~ing 
persons in :he manner mrlicated ~ /2_ day of March ... 2015: 




















U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Deliver"'....d. 
Overnight~ 
Facsimi:e: 208-263-821 l 
Susan P. Weeks 
JA..'v{ES, VE&~ON & i}/E.EKS, PA 
1526 Lincoln '\Vay 
Coeur d'Alene, Ida.ho 838}4 
Ga.--y A. Fi.,ney 
FIN"NEY FlN.t-Y & FIN'"Nt.-Y, PA 
i20 E Lak~ St.. Ste. 317 
Sa.1.dpoint, ID 83 864 
Bruce A. A.-iderscn 
Elsaesser Ja:.-zabek Anderson ~fa.-IG Elliott&. 
McHugh, Chtd. 
1400 Nort..hwood Ct., S~. C 
Cceur d'Alene, ID 838!4 
P.Jchard Stacey 
IvicConne!I Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 \¥est Front St.. Si:e. 20C 
Bojse, ID 83702 
D. Toby McLaughT-i:-, 
Berg & Mclaughlin 
414 Church Street, Ste 203 
Sandpoint. ID S3S64 
John A .. Finney 
FD-il'IBY FIN.t. Y &. FIN~'EY, PA 
120 E Lake St, Stit 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83854 
ORDER GR.Al'-HlNG DE.t .ci.NDA1-'-rrs NORT}{ IDAHO RESORTS. LLC A.'4'D 'V'P; 
INCORPO&A.TED'S ~:!OTION FOR ENLA..T{.GE~IBI'i"T OF IDIE TO F1LE AJ.'.!SVlERS 
~"\"D RESPONSES TO DISCOVERY REQf.JESTS PROPOUNDED BY V ALLL\..'-i""'T 
IQ,.1_~~::: LLC'. 3 
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~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICLU DISTRJCT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAH 0, Di A. "tD FOR THE COl~-rY OF B0~1'iER 
GEI'i'ESIS G()~F BULDERS, INC., 
formerly krrovvr: as 
NA no::-.;-A..L G{)LF H0ILDE.R..S, p.;c., 
vs. 
PE?-ill OREILLE BO:Nl'iER 
DE'VELOP:v.tEl\T, LLC, 




Case No. CV-2009-000181!) 
l\;IE~IOR.~'tT>l:?vI DECISION & ORDER 
GRA.:.'i~G VALL\.:'i"T IDAHO. LLC'S 
1\-I OTI 02"-t FOR Sui\LvL'\RY Jl,-UG),IENT 
AGA.I..'fST JV, LLC, 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
~J._..'._'il) ··v1\ I.'iCORPOR.-\.TED 
:.'t.EYI-0.P,.,..~~DT~YI ~ J:;ECIS::e>~-t ~--".J ,)RDE.£<. GR~~~G 
VAl..L.\;.'r"I ID,i..13:0, LLC'S 3'!0710~ FOR 3'L:,Lv!.ARY JT..,-:DG.:Vu.NT - : 
256G 
FI:{NEY & FDl~'EY, P.A. North Idaho Resort.s, LLC (hereafter, ''N""IR") and V-P, Incorporated 




IL.ea a Couri.tercl?t~::-" ~ C:9ss-c1~1~ md Tl±d. P~, 
Complaint for J"'.1dicial Forecl0su:-e ('n.ereafter., ;~~~aliant Complaint~'). \l"aliant seeks tc fureclose 
:nortg~e=s gna-ired t0 RE Loa.-is, LLC (hereafter~ ;'RF. Loans"~}, r'e:1.Scc Tr.1S: Cc~ (hereafter, 
anct. ~-fc1:r!gage FunC ~08 LLC (herea.;.'ter, Pend Oreille 
Ch.1t.· Pr-apert}-. '~ 
cf the I~arc C~!ub 
P:-operty· descri~d. 
aa:r :igh~ title., and ~nteres~ o:t tne Cla:rna!lt.5 ir: the prc,percy- -descibed 11: the Reder"1ptioc. Deed. 
Declar:ition af Je,ff 1(. 8-,:Jkes in S;;,pport o,/ ... v·-afiant Idaho~ L-LC s 1.tfctian.jOr Summ~ .. i J1rdgrr~nt 
Ag~ins~,. 
~-, 7 
le!.C:.?!O r rr .1.,.~..._. .• and 
(hererler, "Sykes Dec."), at Ex. 2, 
r !1'1.e pr-;perty is particularly descr:bed in Ex.hICit f to the Decim-aticn c:f Jeff!<_. Sykes in Support cf "t.,/ a,;iant [dab.0 1 
~LC~3 N!oticn for s~1;_-runfu-/ Judgmen.t Against J'I, Ll...C. i'ior..h Ida.he Rescr:s~ LLC, ~~d --::?, LL1;vycrate~ G~eC. ~n 
Januar/ 2G, 2C:5. 
YI:E:'1IOR.\... "~C""f I:.'< D.ECI5IOi.'<- _.:s.._'i;) ORD~R GR.~ 'iil.'IG 





II. STATEl\.-IE~1 OF lN'DISPl."TED FACTS 
Re: 2006 RE Loans Nate and MortizaJZe 
On Play 31 ~ 20C:6., Pe1:d Oreille Bc,nner De"'V,.elopment Holdings~ Inc. (nereafter, 
\hereafter,. Loans vvhich meI'Llcriaiizet! POBDH'.)ld:ng's 
prJm~se to repa:v RE Loa:is al: arc.01mts loaned -c.p t:> b11.t ~ct re exceed 
$2C,5CO,COG.GC. (:Eled. 
,.. ' ia._~ a: 
.t:X. 
!,,-! .... ·-., 
at Ex. B.2 
en:ered s:c· a prc:ulissoIJl r-;ote 
prccse 1:0 but n.(;t to ex-:eed 
2 TJ.ere is im:0r:r:at:on in. ±~ :-~c0rd ti.~at tll:s 11;.;r:gage a.1.d Note :-iave beerr re:easec!9 :--r::!retCre_ they •Prill :iot be 
ac!dr~ssed in ±e disc:ission in ±is Decision.9 
"•fE.'-f:·?'--...._,._,1~-::'vI I."• D3: CT.310:'i _",... ~--:;:; ORDER GR.-\.. ""TP'IG 
YAI.l.-!.._-.;-'T IDA.EC, l...LC'S .\'I01'10:'i FOR Sl:wL."\'fa.R.Y I'L'uG?YIE~'I - 3 
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4. On llvfarch 6, 2007, POBD granted to RE Loans a :\fortgage, Assi~-rnent of Rents, 
Security A~eement, and Fixture Filing (hereafter, '~007 RE Loans Mortgage"), 
s..,oew.""filg all a.:.."TI.ounts owed under the 2007 RE Loans Note. Id, at Ex. D. The 
2007 RE Loa=s ~,fortgage was recorded ~,farch 15, 2007 at 4:30 p.m. 
as I:::1str.1r:1e:nt No. 724829, and at 4:36 p.m. as b.str.1J.7'.1.em Ne. 724-334, in the 
records o:f Bcr-11er Count:v, l 1iaho. Id .. 
5 2009, POB:9 u...ade 1rs iast payment 11:. the amount of 
~i0te~ Jd,.~ at ,8, Ex. E .. F·~ilov0ving tl:e K,:J~.rember 23, 20C9 paynent~ t.½..e balance 
c~;;rect t-1=- ?OBD to p.,_e lofu""'lS'! arrf! seccred by· the 2f)07 P~ Leans ~for~age, \vas 
, 
a.ccriea. costs ~f fureclDs.rre~ Id, POBD has 
6~ Orr J~:1 7, 2014~ RE I...oans assi~ed t;:: ~v~aliaI1t the 20C7 RE Loans NJte a:id the 
2007 RZ Loans l\for..gage. Sykes De-:: .. at The Assignment of Mortgage 
K :rte a::d Reden:pt:or: Ri~I vv-as recorded or!. July- 7 2014, as ~:.w1.er:t i'·i J 
361388, i:: the records of Bonner Co<.lTity, Idaho. Id 
7. Entry 
that'.! as of Nov--ember 1, 2G:4, the E1.ca1:t ov•,-ed tc 'la!iant under the 20()7 RE 
per 1r:-u.m, or $336 f'() per diem 1.c--:::~ pa:o.~ Stipulation ta Entry oj,.. Jud5rnent 
-'4gair:St Pe??d Cr,-.efZZ~ Bonn.er Develo.vme:~t; LLC (filed I'T-c-... rem.be~ 19, 2G:4), at 1f 
tt:s Cow-t errtereC i-:s Order C)Il Stip~la::on Entry :JI 
:•IT.:'vf()R..\..'01:::H L'< DECIS:IO~ A;."'<l) ORDER GRA,.'llL.'l"G 
VA: .. L--\_ 'i'T DA....B:0, LLCS )t!0TION F-OR 51.;yilURY JT, .. :DGl\tIEl'iT - -i 
Judgreent Against Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
(hereafter, 
"Stipulated Order"). 
8. On Augt,st 1, 20C8, POBD and Pensco eatered into a pr;)rnissory Note Secured. by 
l\-for..gage ('nereafter, ""Pens.::c Note"), w::der 'i'-<tich PDBD borrowed and prorn-ised 
tc pay Pensco up tc $2JJO,OOC.GO. Rei;;es Aff, at Ex. F. PUJ.-suan: to tt½.e terms 
atf13. 
9. Or: A:.:g-clS"': 6, 2008, POBD provided. tc Pensco a :Vfortgage, _A3sienre:;::t of Rer:.!s, 
Sec~z:ty- .i.\.iSJ.·ee!tlent~ sr:C Fix-t.lre Filing (hereafter~ ''Pensco fi!ortgage"') to secure 
A.:g-...s: 6, 2808 a: 3:33 i:; . .r::., as Is~em Ne. 756394; at 3:35 p.rr:. as 
No. 756395; a:id 3:35 as 756396, fil 
records of Bonner Co,2ty, L::!ah.c. 
10 Or:. J, 0 '.y 9, 20:+. the Per;.5co :-;-0te a.c.C Per:scc j\fortgage -,,,vere assigned to •/aliant . 
at Ex .. i -.-. The ... 4ssig;-:~en! 
~ras r~corded on. J~..:;ly· 9~ 2~:4, as 1.-:SU1.:D.ent No~ 861559, in the reccrds cfBortl1er 
11. N:- pa~1:!:1ei:ts 17v-e:re n:.ade or: the PeriSco Note~ Rzeyes A.jf, a:: ,r rne Pens;::c 
,r 2. 
is $~,560.489.CC. Th: s a.Inc1.:nt confill:Jes to accr~e interest at the rate or 
$3,374~80 pe: die:n w+:!il paid. 
yJ.EYl-OR.--\..'11JCW L" DECISION A."D ORD.ER GR..--L'i-n:'iG 
-,/ Al.L~ 'i 1 lDA...SD, LLCS MOTION FOR Sl.""Yfi\-URY .I',.,-7)Gl\lIENT - 5 
2,..., .... A. 00, 
12_ On August 1, 2008, POBD eiltered into an Ail-Inclusive Notice Secured by 
:Mortgage vnt.n. ?AFG8 (b.ereai.-<ter, ''J1!FJ8 Note"), Uilder which POBD borrowed 
and. promised to repay- }tfF08 up to $21,980,000.00. .1?.zevgs AJ'f., at Ex .. I. 
Purs11ant to the terz.s of the ~1F08 Note~ POBJ borro~~red from i\fF08 tb.e sum of 
$2,127,409.34. Id, at ,r 19. 
13. August 20C8, g:a1:ted to 
t¥1ortgage~ 
A3si~.wffier::t or Re:r::s, Seccr:-:;:,- At,ee:m:ent, anc. Fi.x:u.re fili,_7.g (hereafter, 
secure O"'"~red to .MF08. at E-x. J_ 
2JC8 a-: 3 :3 7 p.m.~ a.11d 3 :39 p.m., 
--"!'- r~,----
_i JQJ.7 i, 756398 and. 7563~S, UL f:~e :-eccrc.s of Berne:-
Idaho. Id. 
14. Or:. July 16, 2Gl4, tte .M::F08 Note ar:d ~,QQ8 :M;)rtgage were ass1:;:, ... ec. to Valiant. 
v1-1as recorded oz: J-:;l-~/ 
1 r 
i.C-;J as 861843, rr:. the records of 
Bow-:.er County, Ida:io. Id 
15. No paym.en:s have ceer: cade or: tte YG08 Nat.e si=.ce February 1, 2009. 
The t-1IF~8 Nc,te 1s L~ defa:tlt anc POBD crvves '/alian.t 
This &-::ount corrti.n"l!.es 
accr.1e b:erest a1 the rate o:$2,429.91 per diem ~ti: paid~ Id~ 
y-IT.){0R.--L "-Ii-:-✓yl 1:-r DECLSI0.'.'l Ac.'l:l ORDER GR.-L'IT~G 
VA.:.L--L '(T IDAHO. LLC S ~IOTION FOR S1.c1vL\'L-L.'(Y JGDGME~'fI - 6 
2;:::6.,::: ,.; . ., 
'~ i /. 
Re: Valiant's 2014 Tax Redemption Deed 
On July ' i~ 2014. Valia.7.t paid Bonner CoUL,ty $1,665,855.14 to redeem a portion 
the Idaho Cbb Property from property tax:es owed to Bonner County 
Sykzs Dec., at Ex. 2. 
On July 8~ 2014, the R ""de.-,,ption Deed m favor of V aliru:.t in t.lie amount 
,~ 
or 
$1 7 665,055 .. 14 was recorded as b--:rument No. 86!46G, and re-recorded 
August 22, 2014 as Inst°'.llilen: Na. 863298, 111 rl-,e re,::ords of Bonner Coun:ty, 
Idaho. Id. 
Re: \'a.iant'.s Complai::.t 
18. On Aug-.;st 19~ 2014, \~a:iant, as successor-i~-interest ~id ass1~ee or the 
ll~ respo!IBe tc ~ ' uenes1s Gel£ B:rilders, 
Cl . p . . 1..;.D ropert/. 
19. 6e ~for:gages seeks t~ tl:e and ~ ror a 
j'..ld::r:1ent that it3 b.ter~st 1 ~ !.c.e Idaho Cb.b Property !S supencr an.ii sewor :c. 
a::a nterest clai:ned b:✓- I.;.11e Claimants :C the Idaho 
Valiant also seelcs tc .- . to:-ec1ose 
adj-.1dication that Vr aliant'! s interest m the rea__:_ prspert:.f described therei~ 1s 
supenor and semcr m rigi::L, title ru:C interest re a.I:)- cl ~i7Tied mterest 1n the 
rea: property- by~ the Clain:a~ts .. 
Orr October 24, 1995, I''i recorded a Mortgage i):ereaft;:r, '•:;:.; M.Jrtgage") agair ... st 
cer.ab. real propertrf that l.~ at iss:re i:: t.½is case~ The I'/ ~'('fortgage v;..ras recorded 
.:VlJLWOR..~ "t1)L--:.VI L'- D:EC13IOf'!- .-\... 'CD ORDER GR.-L"i:-L'fG 
VALL½-"'I':' IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FDR 5Dl.\'Dl..\RY JT~-UG)IIE:1fI - ~ 
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as Instrm:nent No. 474746, in the records of Bonner Counry, Idaho. Sykes Dec., at 
Ex. 6. 
21. On June 1.9, 2006, Jv" recorded a Subordination A6-<eement, mbordi.nating the 
JV .Mort;:::age to the 2006 RE Loans Note a..,.d 2006 RE Loai"""IB ~fortgage. Id., at 
Ex. 1 ~ Tue Subordination .. a.green:en: "\,v~as recorded as bstr~ent No, 7064 7 4, 
Idaho. 
On Marer: 15, Jv,.. reccrded a 
~ , 
~eccnc. Sut:crdt:.atioc ~A..5ieeme::t as 
b~.n:ncnt No~ 724833, i:: ±e records of Bonner Cot:rrt:/, Idaho, subor::ii:iating tbe 
a.r 
Ex. 8. This S-e-cond Subordt:ia!iv.ll Agreement stated that the 2006 RE Loans 
l\,fortgage and N Dte ;"are to be dis-charged and released 
NIF08 1\.-'lortgage. 
No~ 756402~ i= tl:e re~ords of Bonner Countr, Idaho~ 
24~ Or: September 15:, 20!4, Jy~ filed 1:s Special .. ;.ppearru:•;e Contesting J-u .... -isdictior:; 
Cormter-:,la~ Cross-Cla:Irr and Tnid Compiairrt 
r crec1osl::'e; LLC.'s Cross-Cla~ T ~ and 
Complaint (1:eeafter, '".TV Counterclaim")-
25. Ir: its Ccunter:lairr-4 :r,/ alleges that: 
I'! tolds a 'vT ~do:-' s purchase mcney ~/Ivrtgage fu.str:m:er:.t 
ric. 474746 reccrded October 24, 1995, which is ti:e first duly 
J,fEMOR.~ '<1,;:rM L"-i DE CI5I ON A .. 'lJJ ORDEE. GR.~ VTI ... 'fG 




recorded purchase money mortgage on the real estate described in 
said :Mortgage~ less the platted Lots released by N by partial 
satisfactions of mortgage. J\t's Mortgage is the fi.,rst priori!'/ 
Mortgage securing the Promissory Note in the amount set for-Ji in 
pa..-ragraph 78 above. JV is entitled to a decree of foreclosure . 
.rr/ rnunt-,:,,-,-.frrim a-t .r 9° =. _,-L,-'- ... i~, ...,.,._.,. "':r - U Or 
26, Or.. J1.me 19~ 2006, :-.-:IR re·::od.ed i:s :-,foracrn.7.dum of Rea: Property Purchase ar:c:. 
Sale Agreemer:t as ksuJ.Der:t ~o. 706475, i.rr the records of Bonner County. 
Idaho (hereafter, ~'1,feW{)Iatj_dm of Sale'~). Sykes Dec.; ar E:-<. .. 
27. On ~,,.farch 14, 2nc1 . :NlR executed a Subordination Ag:eemem. S"Jbord.inaf.w.g its 
interest in arrd to t½.e subject property- to be 2CtJ7 F.E Lea.us Note and 2007 FF 
On ~far-;;t 15, 20C7 2009, respectively, N---:1<. recorded and. re-
recorded a ;~p~__..~al T erm~ratior: of Real Property- P'rchase a:id Sale .1\greerr:e~t 
-..).i._ or F~e~ ~ Property Sal~ 
Ag ... eem.e~t," pa.--tially ter::DI:at::lg the Memora:::d:un of Sale, as ame.uded. Id., at 
Ex~ 12 and Ex .. 
. .. 
i.). 
f-Jo. 724831~ and.re-recorded as b.fil'.""l.i.~e:c..t N·:> .. 758269!' !1.-: the recora.s ofBoni-:1.er 
Cou.n"t"f, Idal:.o. 
s~pte=..ber filed tc Va.l:.ant Idahv, LLC's 
Counter::lai..,,-:, Crns3-Clai'T ru:d Thir;: Pa..-t:v Complai..-1t Fo:r l.1dicial Foreclos:rre 
(11.ereafter, ~-.1.'11.l?. .4?!S1AJ;gr"). 
:YIEMOR-L~l)t;?tI L' DZCTSION .~'i~ ORDER GR..~"1L"1G 
VA.LL-'\..'11 IDA ... '10, LLCS ;\'JOT10L'I FOR STJ),.0,L-\_ ... ~y .JT;l)G~fEl'fI .. 9 
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30. As to Valiant's request to foreclose the ~1for;.gages and the Redemption Deed, 
N""IR. ansvvered as follows: 
.A.3 to N:>:rth Idahc Resort3, LLC, deny that Valiant is entitled to 
J:.idgm.ent foreclosing and adjudicating its mori.gage to be superior 
to and prior in right, tirle and interest .... 
NIR Ar,.n•nr, at 1'f 72, 80, 84. 
let .. 
31 ~ 0:1 1 .,. L-', 2011, V? reco:rdeC. a ~ LOa:1 
v? and POBD. S7 kes Dec. a: Ex. 1 -.i.. J ~ 
As fw--±er ccnsideraticr: t~r t-~1s Loar:~ Bor::-:rwer b.e:eb:l a~-ees to 
[ sic J Lende:- b:F ~r-ii~r-;1 deed Block l 7, Let 2, Golder. Tee 
as reco:ded in Bvok 
Bor~-ier Co1..1I1t-J (;;lagscn 
legal descriptior: tc be 
reser"/Gi:- lots'.,) .. 
8 of Plats! Page -~ Records of 
anC the w-ater reser,-01:"" lots, 6.c 
Bc:rrower~ ts1c1 
at § II.D., p. 
810884, 
l'l•:,s_ 859562" 859563, 8595-54 a.r:d 85]565~ respecti·ve1}\ t:. the records of Bonn.er 
Idaho, t1-e pr:,perties 
-v~ a!iant t,f;:,rtgages. Id, at Ex 16, Ex. 17, Ex. 18 and Ex. 19. 
On Dec-ember 11, ,,--, 1 •I £,.,;J.1.~~ 
Ccuc.ter~ITuL, Crcss-Clab: 
fJeC. r:s 
T.ni:-:i Part:,- Ccmpiaint F 0:r J:idi-;iai ~ ' r or~c.!.osu.re 
34~ ... \s to Valiant's req"J.rest t0 furecl:Jse 1-'.-e ~;:.~crtga._ges and ±e F ... ~d.e~ption Dee~ 1/? 
entitled to J-.iCgm.e::t - "'! ~ .L\ .• d. ~: .. ,.< .. __;).~6, 
:tlL~I·JR..o..._'·Wl.-M ['i DECI5:;:0.N .~ 'i.J ORDER G.R...\..."T:Il'fG 
"·_Lfa."1 DA.HO, LI.CS M(YTION FOR ST.;"");DL.\.RY-.P_uG~fE"NT -1} 
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mortgages to be superior to and prior in right, title ac.<l interest. VP Ars,-ver, at pp. 
6-7. 
ill. LEGAL ST Al"-"DARD 
In Jc?ies v .. l-Iealth!-Sout.h. Treasure fralle;/ Hospital; 14 7 Idaho 1D9~ 206 P.3d 473 (2009}_~ 
tl-:e Iciah.c Suprewe Cou.r! set :fi}rth the sum;i•aI'J'" judgment standard as follo~ls; 
\•i"hen reviewing an order for surrr:-na..7 judgm.en!, this Court applies the 
same sta:1dard. of review as was used. by the trial cou...."t i;::;. ruling on the motion for 
s~:a:nmq,r:r j1:dg:n.ent .. See Cristo Viene Pentecostal Chv:rch v"' Pazt 144 Ida.ho 3C4, 
307, i6G P.3d 743, 746 (2007,1. Summary Judgment is proper "if the pleadings, 
dapositions, and admissions on file~ together with the affidavits, if any, show 
that there is no genu.in~ issue as to any material fact a:nd that the moving 
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." LR.C.P. 56(e). ''If th.ere is 
no gen~1ine issue of material fact, oPJ}- a question of law- rem.ai.7.S, over v"'"hich th~ s 
Cvurt exe~cises free revie'-V~ 1' Cristo: 144 Id~!lo at 3C7, 16C P~3·d at 74.5 (quoting 
Irrfb:ng€r v. City o.,f Salmon~ 13 7 Id.aho 45: 4 7, 44 Pa3d 11 OtJJ 1102 (2002)~~ 
nr-z is a..:cioreari~ that t:pon a motion t'br s~~;T;:-:12,ry~ jude-0e~.I the non-.u1o~i1~g 
parry :oay not rely upon its plea<lings, but must corr:e forwa:-d with eYidence by 
way of a...-ffidavit or othenvise 'Ai:rich contradicts the evidence submitted by the 
m.cv-b.g p~-ty-, and ~"-hich establishes the existence of a material issue of disputed 
fact.'' Zehm v. Associated Logging Contr·actors, Inc., 116 Idaho 349, 35◊, 775 
P.2d 1191, 1192 (1988). Thls Court liberally constru~s all disputed facts in 
favor of the nonmo;.ing party, and all reasonable inferences dra~-n from the 
record 1'-ill be drawn in favor of the nonmoving party. Crista, 144 Idaho at 
307, 16tJ P.3d at 746~ If reasonable persons couid reach d1ffering conclusions or 
drm.v cor-flicfag inferences from the evidence presented, r:ien 31.illl."nary judg;:teE: 
is improper.1.VfcPheters v. 1.Vfailel 138 Idai\o 391, 394~ 64 P~3d 317~ 320 (2003)~ 
Id a~ 112,206 P.Jd at 476. (Emphasis supplied). 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Idaho is a Race-Notice State. 
Idaho Code § 55-811 provides: 
E·very- ccn--;reyance of real p:r-opert-y acknc~1vlcdge.d or pr'J~re~ and c~¼Iied, a:i<f 
recorded as prescribed by la ... ,;v-'." froc the time it is :EleC .. w~"th the recorder for 
YIE?,,fOR-L ~vl:.\I L.~ DECISION -c.\.. '43) ORDER GR.A..'ffl.'f G 
VALL~ "T IDA .... 'iO- LLCS ~IOTION FOR Sl~DURY .JTJDG1'-LE.NT - 1 l 
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record., 13 colli""'trl.1ctive notice of the contents thereof to subsequent purchasers and 
mortg"' ~( e )es. 
Ever,- conve-1·-ance o: real oronertv acknowled2ed or orove~ and certified. and ...... J - .L ~ - .... u.,. ~ 
recorded as prescribed by law, and which is executed by one who therearcer 
acquires an trterest in said real pro:r;ert<J by a conYeyance which is constr.1ctive 
notice as aforesaid, is, from the time such latter conveyance is filed with the 
recorder for recor~, constructive notice of the contents thereof to subsequent 
purchasers and mort,;;raizees. 
Idaho Code§ 55-812 prcr,ides: 
E-;,,.ery~ con•.re:1;1n.ce of real proper!)c' otber tban a lease for a tern not 
e;cceedbg one (1) ,year~ is '<;,loid as against an;; subsequent 
purcnaser or cortgagee Jt TI-ie same property-, or an.Y pa.-t thereol 
L~ good faith and f~r a ,/ab..m.Cle cor:.sideratior:, 1tvhose ccn.lrey-~-ice 
is first dul:/ recorded~ 
of rea.. proFeITJ c•t1ier ~~a..-i a ,-ID: a terr:a net 
ex~eed~~g c~e (1) year, is ·void as agafn,t 3u~sequent purc~aser or 
:nortgagee 0f the sa:ne prsperr:-1 or any- pfu-ty- thereof~ in g0od fqi~½. and fvr a 
val-uabie CDnsi-deratiorr~ vvh.ose can-v-ey,.an.ce is first dilly recorded .. ~~ 
IdaJ;c Ced~ § 55-812. Th,crefor.::~ the fint g'0od faith purchaser to record 
eviden~e of title >"'ill preYail under this gtat-..itz. Toe Idaho S1.1preme Court has 
held tha~ ••rf.ahc Code § 5 5-811 attaches comL:_-ucti'";le notice to ; [ == J~✓-ery 
con"':reyaI:ce of real property~ ackncr1iedgec!. or pr:Y~ied~ and certified~ and recorded 
as prescri:ted by:- la~",, .. ~~ ·Toe tern: ,.con-,re~rance" ;embraces e11-~,. ir.$!runent i.:: 
v-,riting by- \~lhlch ~~y- estate or interes: iz: real pr:,pert:~l is created, alie11ated~ 
mortgage4 er encucbere~ or by· wh1c1:: title to an;,i~ real i:;,ropert:T ma:y be affected, 
ex~ept v,,r11\s~" l,,CT § 55-813'' Haug_h v~ Smelic~ 93.3 I~S~C~R- 108~ 109, L.a 4. 
Id. at 285. (Emphasis supplied.), 
Dcrtgages m a sL1gle tr3.5~ct1on_ 
";rvhere boc.i? parties are good faith enc11!!1bra=.ce:rs ct property for ·val,.:.:e,. the tlist to record has 
pnonty agai.-:st a[ orb.er su.03e(i1...e:ct mortgages." Insight LLC -;_ Gunter, 154 Idaho 779, 787. 
)!Z.HOR..~"D'~·3-n:."• DlC:::5IOi"i ~"-:D ORDER GR.-\.:-i'TPfG 
-v-.-U.fa_ ';1 I:DAHC, ~LC' 5 ~I OT10~ FOR 5U.VLYIA ... -q_y n.-:i;..:;~IE...'fT - 12 
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k t:b.e instan;: case, the 2007 RE Loans ~fortgage w3.5 recorded on Nfarch . -1), 2007, 
as Instrument N-:::,s. 724829 and 724834. The Pensco Mora.gage was recorded on August 6, 2008, 
as Instnnnent Nos. 756394, 756395 and 756396. The yfF08 Mortgage was recorded on 
August 6, 2008, as I:::i.str..n::ent Nos. 756397, 755398 and 756399. O!J. foly 8, 2014, Valiant's 
N(1. 86146C~ and re-reciJrded on P.i,.l:~~st 22~ 2t)14 as b.st:-:1mer:t Ne~ 863298, m the records of 
Bonner Cm.:nty, Idal-,o. 
:\.Iortgages, if r:o~ satisfied or r~leased~ is eLti~leC. to a priari:y- da:e based u;;c:c. its record date and 
.. ~ ........ .., 1 ~ 
cee:: satl3~ect or re1easecL 
R Valiant•s Ri!?.ht~ Title And fo.terest In Tn-e Lia.ho Club ProuertY An Senior Tn .-'\nY 
Interest Claimed Bv n ·. 
on l\.Ia:-:::h 15, 20C7 2008, executed 
recorded secon.d ar:d t~~1rd sl1bordi:laticrr ag:eene::!s~ vvhicl:. s::bor~i~a~ed the J : ../ ~,f::rrtgage to u½.e 
t;: ,..., 
Property. 
)2}vfOR-\.c"-i.D1:)'1 I."• DECIS10;.'-• A...'0 ORD.ER GRA .. 'fTI."fG 
VA.LL-\... 'YI IDA.HO, LLC'S YIOTIO.t"r FOR 5T.,1\E\IL-\RY ,JT..iDG1"IBNT - lJ 
C. Va.liaat•1 Rigftt. Tide Alld Interest In The Idaho Qub Pnpertv Are Senior To AllV 
Interest Of N-:IR. 
On J:me 19, 2006, 011R recorded a Memormdum of Sale by and between NIR and POBD 
tha!: may- ha7e estabEshed a right tc a vendor's lien. Ho,,ve-v-er, on March 14, 2007, "t'HR executed 
I:iaho Club Property to me 2C07 RE Loans Mortgage. Thus, the Ccizt finds that "t-i1R's alleged 
il·en 1s? as a watter of iav,r, j:zcio:r ta the 2007 RE Loans Nica-1·eage~ 3 
2GG7, 2JG9, as tc, t_j_e 
Pe?ld 
Oreiliz Bonner Deve:oprr£?~t, LLC. et al., Bo!l:ler Cvw~t:'I- C2se ~fa~ CV;- 20 I 1-C 13 5, District 
J:.:.Cg-e ~1Lchae1 Gr.ti~:; rt:led that N.Lt<...:'s a!leg-ed "t/endar's 1:e:c (the sa:ne one rrat 2a:1- ce at 1ssu.e 
in this :ase) w-as p-aid U: ful: EL~d had no ~-,.alue:, !O-'ivir: 
EYeL. if N7}?... tad a ~-er:iior~ s lien i: ~,}/DUlC. orJ::.i- be tbr so 
n:uch of the p1.::r::hase pnce as remains 1 ""11paid and unsec7ed 
otherwise tha::. b~;- tie personal obligatior: of POB::J. N"'TI< ... has 
recei-,-ed ~ of the bene1':t 'Jf its deal w-f-±. POBD ex~ept a share of 
.i::. .:.Llture bcl:k. sales or its share m excess of 
SSO,OOG,OOC.OC. 1'l!R. wa.s pa:;! $4., 750,000.00 at closing, was paid 
a:: additiona. r.ote of apprcxirr2:ely $500,000.00, a..-:d POBD 
assumed both the RE Lca.--is and TV, LLC loa::s. 
rne possibility~ of :fi;."t;.!l"e bulk sales or re--;.renues in excess cf 
$80,DCO,OGO.CC is unkno-;.,rr: and oper: to s;;ecclaticrr. N'IR may or 
o.ay .r:.cr C-= d:ie additioeal m0r:es fr::i.c. POBD b foe foture, but 
N-:K ha~ received. all of :l:e r::ocies g:.ia:~-:teed ~o i: based upor: t~~e 
acquisition of Trestle Creek by POBD~ 
TherefJreJ ift,rr.1.-Z b.as a ~1-endor~s lien i! has nc~ 'V~.h.:re~ 
y[.L_\J,::,,R_~'i..;l:d :> LE•~.iSIOf" A..'!"]) ORD.ER ,:;R..L"-iTJ:iG 
VAI.1_...._'<T DAE-00 LLC'S ;\'lOTIDN FOR Sl.1\-IYI.~Y .JLvGl"!ENT-1-4 
Based upon. the foregoing. NIR'3 alleged lien is fo1.1I1d to b-e junbr to the 2007 RE Loans 
l.'1fortgage, Pensco }.,fortgage and ~fF08 Mortgage. 
D. Valiant's Right. Title And Interest In The Idaho Club Prooertv Are Senior To An.v 
Interest Of"\<L1. 
Fcllc~~ing a re~ie~~[ cf rhe reccr~ it appears that V1' has no recor.::led interest in any of the 
Club P:rope:ty· prior t{) fue 2007 FF Leans .Mortgage, Penscc J\Iortgage, 
Yf?08 ~ .. -Icrtgage~ "\7~s or::; alleged -interests viJere recorded on J-u.ne 13:, 2011 and \Jay 2n_ 
years after R-;:; }.,-iortgage, Per..sco 
l\fortgage--a;:d a::-e, th-;.:s, fo:::1d to be j'.wi~r to those r,fortgages as a matter of law. 
E. \'aliant·s Rtdemntioa Deed H;lj Priorir, (her JY. l'ITR And YP. 
0::: J:.:lJl 7, 2:Jl4, ~Y~al:a::: pa.ii .3o!::le:- co:1:r:y- $1,665,855.14 tc redeerr: a porti~Jn of the 
Idahc Cl:.1b Property- fr::r:":: property'° ta..~es owed tc Bonner On faly 8, 2C!4, 
stated.: 
Li. Hard} v~ 1.tlCGi!f~ 137 I,~;~J:c 280., 47 P,3d 1250 (2002), t~e Id~hc ~Tiprem.e Cvurt 
ld511-.o law- makes i: clea:- tf:a: tb.e redempticc. deed is not a ta:{ deed gi-v-en 
by· the cotL.1.t}- upon 1 sale t{J a pu.r~b.ascr; i: is a de~d iss~ed to a redemption.er b 
cor...sideration of the payner:.t of de:in:quent taxes. Trusty v. Ray, 73 Idaho 232, 
236, 249 P.2:: 814~ 818 ~1952:~. A reder::.ptivn deed sirply cancels and terminates 
al: rights of L½.e cour:ty in. a.2d ta fue la:id acq'.ired by virtue of the treasurer's tax 
deed. Id.; see also I.C. §§ 63-1124. -1 PG. 
The delinquent taxes paid by the Appellants be-came a part of the 
indebt~dn-esJ protected by the Appellants' and Hardy's contra-Ct of sale. Id 
(citing Eaton v~ 1.VfcCartJ.iJ 34 Iiaho 747~ 202 PS 6•J3 {1921); Gt!.1ette v. 
Oberr.oltzer, 45 Ir!ahc 571, 264 P. 229 (1928); U""lion Cent. Life Ins. Co. v. 
114 P.2d 252 (1941)). 
:VfE:.\:OR..~"Y'~Yi ~ DZCISIO::"l A.."'ilJ ORDER GR.~'i ,ING 
VALL-\ ... ~T DA,'-f(), LLC'S :.vIOTION FOR SL'--:YD'L.\RY JTjDGl\'IE:.'fI - 15 
Id at 286, 47 P.3d at 1256. (Emphasis supplied). 
F~rth.er, Idaho Code § 45-113 provides: 
Ever1 person. having an b.terest m property subject to a lien, has a right to 
redeem it fr0m the lie:c, at any time after the claim is due, and before bis right of 
redemption is foreclosed. 
Idaho Code§ 45-114 provides: 
Or:.e who has a ~ie:c. i::.ferior to a.--iother, upon tb.e same prapen-y, has 
a rigJ1-t:; 
l To redeen:. be pr0perty~ U:. the same manr1er as its c~;v--ner 
might, :fr:n::1 t:J.e superior lien; and, 
:2~ Ta be s-u.br~g;:.-:ed to aT~ t11e benefits of the s-:lpenor lien; 
~~Fhen necessary- f 0r the protection of his interests unor: 
satisfying tt"e clain:. secured thereb;,r. 
Idahc· Code § 45-1 JS pr~~1ides: 
~,l::e::-~ tI:e 1:.clder ::;fa special lien is cor::pe!.:ed tc sat:sf;.r a pnc:-
Ee:2. fur bis a;,= pr::·tection:, he may· er-'nr,~e pa:vmex:t of the au1o~t 
3c pS.:.-d by r;rr:, as a part of the claim Dr 1rvhich his o~v1: lier: exists~ 
perst:aded by- V,..al.ia.:.1.t's argt~en: ~hat i:~ as tl-:e holder ~:r a lien suet: as th.e 20{)7 RF. Loans 
~i:ortgage agaIJ.st r"he Ida.be c1~..:b Pr::pe1.~J#, me as rhe pa:~or vfback tax~s to redeem the prcpert~?~ 
is nc~Y~l entitled -t-- e~orce the indebtedness as pa.~ of its ow.n co:::.tra::;;t a:iu the amo1.mt pai{i 1s 
er:.titled tc the p:ioriry o: the existing m::;rtgage, 
i\ccordingl:i, this Cou.r! fi12ds ~at ..,_/aliant is er:titled tc incl:lde the amount p~1d to Bonner 
Co•.i=.r:-r t2 redeem the property· w1tn. the amcunt d.u.e :.mder the 2007 P~ Loa::s Note and that 
affiC~ is 
... 
en~.:.ea. :c the prioriry- dat-e -afthe 2007 RE- Loa.."15 Mortgage (i.e .• .M.a=ch 15, 2007). 
i)£E:.W-ORA ... 'fDl3-! l:.'l" DE CI.SI 0?-{ .-\... 'iv ORDER GR..--L 'iTL_~G 
V_tllA .. "I IDAHO. LLC'S MOTION FOR 5t~DURY Jr ..TDGME_:-.1 - 16 
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V CONCLUSION A. 'l'D ORDER 
NOW, TI-IL"ZEFORE, based upo.c. the foregoing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED Tf-L..:\T: 
V al.:ant' s ~fotion for S11mrnary Judg:nent ag::=tirsr I'v, N1R, a..7.d ... VP 1s GR..~ '-ITID. Judgffient 
shall be entered that: 
1. Valiant's 2007 RE Leans Mortgage, Pensco :Mortgage and }t!F08 Mortgage are 
to the 
Idaho Cbb Pr::;perty by n·, N--:R 1>nd V--P. 
Rede1::ptio1: Deed. is seXor tc an.Jc- rigb.t title:, a::d interest of T't\ NR and ~\/ r ill. 
the pr:)pert}' described ir: the Redemption Deed. ""'::liant is enti-ded tc iTI.cltJ.de the 
t'-e 2GC7 RE :.oans ac.ou::t 1s pTICL.7:";l 
2007 RE Loans :Mortgage (i.e., March 15, 2007). 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
D.4 . .-TED this -~---- da)- of ~~pri:~ 2015, 
Barbara Buchanan. 
District Judge 
3'£ENIDR~"-m.,:;l I> D.ECISIOI'< A..'!1) ORDER GR.-\...'!1:ING 
V_eL-L'i'T IDA.HO, LLC'S MDTIOI" FOR 5lNDIARY J""'!,j'°DGl\<IB:-IT - 1" 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ceci:fy that a tr'oJe and correct ~y of the foregoi.t~ was mailed, postage prepaid, 
and delivered via facsimile t:-an:-.--mfasion. this/~ day of April, 2015. to: 
Richard L. Stacey 
JeffR. Sykes 
YkCO:NN~LL vVAGr-.nR s-r:<Es & STACEY, PLLC 
755 West Front Street, Su.ite 20tJ 
Boise, Idai.11.o 83 702 
Facsimile: 208.489.01 IG 
(Attorneys For Valiant Idar;0, LLC) 
Brnce A. Andersoc 
ELSAESSER L~~ABEK A1'lDERSO;.'--T ELLI-:)TT & MACDON_A TD, CHTD 
320 East Neider Avenue~ Suite 122 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
/Attorneys for Jacobson, Lazar cmd Sagi Ho!dings/ 
B:r;.!n: C. Featb.e:rstoc, Esq. 
FEATfuRSTO~ LA Vl FIRM, C.21 D. 
113 South Second A "'Ven~e 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
(Attameys ,For Pensco/J,,fartgag'! Fund) 
G-ru.--y A~ Fi;1ney,. Esq,. 
FTh1',;""EY FINI'-l"'EY & f:['>il'"l..t::Y, P~_._._,_ 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsirrile: 208.263.8211 
(Attorneys for For JV, LLC) 
John A. Finney 
Fl:'fJ.'iEY FINNEY & FI1'-i"N1::Y, PA 
12,) East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facs-imile: 208.263.8211 
:yf2.;yHJR.~ "';-:D :.-:.Vi L'- DECI3I or-,.· _.\.;.'ll.) ORDER GR.--\.."• l .L't-G 
V_-\LIA.'lT IDA..,'10- LLC'S YlOTIO~ FDR 5Fl"0.L-L'TlY JTJDG1"IE:i.'11 • 13 
2:=,77 ,v; f 
D. Toby ~IcLau~ 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN, CHTD. 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
(Attorneysf,yr Idar.o Club HOA,Panhandle J,,fgm.t.) 
Susan P. V/eeks 
JA1"'vfES, v-.ERl--...:fON & w'EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincok. Way 
Cceur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Facsi:n-i1e; 208.664.1684 
--- j--l---. • /-,. 
_,-', ____ ,,';;_ ,F -(.,. __ ,·_. 
YUMOR.-!..'ID'l:M 1.--... DECJSI01~ "-\..~.lJ ORD.ER GR.-\__'i l~G 
VALLL"t IDAHO, LLCS i\'{-OTION FOR S1J~~1.."L1<.Y ATDG.)l!E.?>iT - 19 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FimlEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 2 63-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 1336 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TEE FIRST ,;vDICIAL DISTRICT OF TEE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COObl--?Y OF BONNER 
GE~'"3SIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
fo=merl.y k~own as Nationa1 Go1f 




P~""'D OREILLE BONNER DE'VELOPMENT , 
LLC, a Nevada l.imited l.iabil.ity 
company; R. E . LOANS, LLC, a 
California limited liability 
company; DA.'T S • JACOBSON, an 
individual, SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an 
Idaho limited l.iabil.ity company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual.; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 




















a Del.aware limited l.iabil.ity ) 
company; VP, INCORPORATED T an ) 
Idaho corporation; JV L.L.C., an ) 
I'.daho limited l.iabili ty compa..~y; ) 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a ) 
Delaware limited iiabil.ity ) 
company; IMTERSTATE CONCRETE AND ) 
Casa No. CV-2009-1810 
JY L.L.C.'S MOTION TO 
ALTER, A.."lEND ~'"D TO 
RECONSIDER THE COURT'S 
MEMOR&~UM DECISION AND 
OBDER FILED 4/14/2015 AND 
REQUEST FOR ORAL ARl.:~"T 
TIME/DATE FOR A Hi-'..A..tUNG; 
NOT YET TO BE SET 
JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO JI..LTER, AMEND;,.~ TO RECONSIDER THE COu"RT'S MEMORA.'IDu'M 
DECISIOt-i" ~"'D ORDER ~ILE:C 4/14/2015 Ju.~ REQUz;ST FOR OF_.:U. ~.Gt."1MENT TTit-JE/DATE 
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ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, INC., ) 
fka Too~hman-Orton Engineering ) 
Company, an Idaho corporation; ) 
PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC. , an Ida.."l.o ) 
corporation; ACI NORTEFNEST, INC . , ) 
an Ida.-io corporation; LOMBEBMENS, ) 
INC., dba ProBui1d, a Washington } 
COJ:Poratio:n; ROBERT PLASTER dba ) 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS' ) 
LLC, an Idaho l.imited 1.iabil.ity ) 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, ) 
INC. 1 an Ida..'lo corporation; DOES } 
1 through X,. ) 
} 
Def enda=i ts . 
MW RELATED com.""TERCLAIMS,. CRoss-
CLAIMS, A.."ID THIRD-PA..~TY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC. , 
forme=l.y known as NATION...U GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BOh'"NER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada l.im.ited 1.iabi.l.ity 
company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A..'ID RELATED COv"'NTERCLAIMS , CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIBD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, ~'"l Idaho 
















































PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada 
corporation; BA.~ K, INC., a 
California corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited 1.iabi1ity company; 
~.MY KOBENGUT, a married womar:.; 
BLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD . CO . , an 
Idaho limited liabil.ity company; 
P~~'IDLE Mlw""AGEME:NT 
INCORPORATED., a.'"1 Idaho 
~orporation; FREDERICK J. GR~'iT, 
a.~ indi vidua.l' CRI STiloc'"E GR..lL'iT, an 
individual.; RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, 
LLC, a=. Arizo:::.a limited liability 
company; MOUNTINA WEST ~-X, a 
division of GLACIER ~""K; a 
Monta..,a corporation; FIRST 
A..'\fERICAJl TITLE COMPA..'TY, a 
California corporation; NETTA 
SOURCE LLC, a Missouri limited 
1.iability company; MONTAEENO 
IN"'vESTMENTS , LLC, a. Nevada 
) 
limited 1.ia.bi.li ty company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and A..'tN B. 
REEVES, husband and wife; a:1d 
C . E . KBA.'.IER Cruu-t""E & CONTR.1\.CTDIG, 













JV L.L.C., an Idaho limited ) 
liability companyF 
) 
Defendant and Cross- J 
Claimant against a11 of the ) 
Defendants and Third ) 
Party Flai~tiff, ) 
JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO ALTER, P.~~"D .ll-."'ID TO RECONSIDER THE COURT'S ~~RANDOM 
=Ec::SIJN ~LJ OEmER F:~ J /14/2015 ~~--0 REQfJE.ST FOR O~-L ARGv~?'iT TIME/DA?E 
FCR A HE.A-~~G: NOT TI:~ TC 3E SET - 3 
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v. 
VALIA..'\JT IDAH0 1 LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; V.P., 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
RICH..l\...'tU> A. VILLELLI, a married 
max.; MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI, a 
married woman; VILLELLI 
ENTERPRISESF INC., a Ca.li.fornia 
coxporation; RICHA.~ A. VTLI-ELLI, 
as TRUSTEE OF THE RI CBA.'tID A..'lTHONY 
v""ILLELLI k"ID MARIE VICTORIA 
VILLELLI REVOCABLE TRUST; TEE 
IDAHO CLUB BOMEOffl..t~RS 
ASSOCIATION, INC. , an Ida..'lo 
co::::poration; the e~tity named in 
Atto=ney Toby McLaugh1in's Notice 
cf Unpaid Assessment as l?A..~HANDLE 
MAN.A.:s~->r l INCORPORATED' a:i 
Idaho co.::po=ation; a...~d HOLL".IEER3 
HOLDINGS , LLC, a Ca.lif-ornia 






























COM3S NOW J"if; L.L.C., by a.~d through its attorney, GARY A. 
FI~'"EYr and s--.wmits to tha Court and moves the Court to Amend, 
A"lter and Ra-::onsider its Memo:::and-:.mt Decision a:1d Order Granting 
VaJ.iant Idaho, LLC' s Motioc. for s~~a.r-.f Judgment Against, JV, 
LLC, North Idaho Resorts, LLC a~d VP Incorporated. Thesa 
Motions by JV, L.L.C. {heraafter, ''JV'') only invoivs the 
Memorand·:.lm Decision a.,.~d Order as against JV. 
These Motions are made and based upon I.C.R.P. 52{b) to 
a:nend tha findings, a~d I.C.R.P. ll(a) (2) (B) to reconsider. 
J'l L. L. C. f s MOTION TO ALXER, Jl,...i.'1END .Po.NI; TO RECONSIDER TSE COv"RT' s ME.."!O~..NDv'M 
DEC::aIGN P....NC ORDER FI~~ 4:/14/2~J1.5 A...XU:: REQ"G~ST FOR OF_A~ ~~""'"T TIME/DATE 
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Tha Court's Memorandum Decision is interl.ocuto:ry. It is 
not a final judgment and does not adjudicate all claims for 
rel.ease. A.s an inter.locutor-,.i' order, the Court may alter, amend, 
and set it aside until final judgment. 
On s,.muna.ry Judgment motions (partial} the fa~ts are to be 
1iberal.1y constituted in favor of the party opposing tl:e motion. 
Summary Judg:ment is only possible when there is no genuine issue 
of ma.ta=ia1 fact and th.a ir:.ovi.ng party is entitled to jud9!11ent as 
a matter of law. The mction sho~l.d be denied if conflicting 
infere.:lces cab be dra;,m ar:d reasonabl.e peopl.e m.ig!:t reach 
different conclusions. {Doe v. Durtschi llC Idaho 455 (19S5) 
citing IRCP 55(c}). 
Interloc,~tcry motions for raconsideratio~ ma~ be made at 
any time before entr-I of fical judgment, but not later than 14 
days after entr-,.i' of final judgme~t (IRCF ll(a) (2}B) Niel.d v. 
Pocatello Eealth Services Ice 156 Ida.ho 802, 332 P. 3d 714(214). 
Neild is not new iaw as it cites Supreme Co~:t cases from 1955 
and 1990. The 1egal standard is clear, upon motion to 
reco~sider, the Court is to consider a...~y caw or additior.al 
avide~ce that bares on the correctness of the Co~rt's decision, 
may i~volve new er additior.a1 facts, a~d a more comprehensive 
prese~tation of both law a.~d fact. A1l doubts must be resolved 
J<-1 I.. L, C. 'S MOTION TO JI...LTE3, ~l) ~.i.'ID TO RECONSIDER THE COu"RT' S ME.."!CRA..""IDUM 
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against the party moving for a s1munary judgment, and the Court 
cannot weigh the evidence to determine issues. 
The first initial objection by JV is to the Co~rt's 
footnote 1. Page 2, which states, "The property is particular.ly 
desoribed in Exhibit l to the Declaration of Jeff R. Sykes in 
Support of Va2iant Idaho, LLC's Motion Judgment 
~..gain.st JV', LLC . North Idaho Resorts, LLC, a..~d VP, 
:rnccrpcrated, fi.led on Ja.."'ua.ry 20, 2015." 
Bott JV and North Idaho Resorts, LLC (heraafte=, '~NIR") /VP, 
Incorporated {hereafter, "V?") objected to Attorney Sykes being 
the on.ly "'Witness''" on his c.lier.t' s claim to the 1.ega..l 
des=:riptioz:. of the "real. property l.ocataci ir. Bonn.er County". 
Syke's Deel.a.rat.ion {affidavi.t) Exhibit is his claimed fact of 
the legal des:=ript.i.on Va.liant Idaho, LLC (hereafter, "Valiant") 
is foreclosi!lg upon. First, Valiant's own Counsal, Attorney 
Sykes, ca~~ot be a fact wit:less at a.l.l. Secondly, I.R.C.P. 9(j) 
req-~iras in a~ action for recove:y of real property it must be 
des~ribed in the Comp1aint w~ich such certair-ty as to enable an 
officer, upon exception 1 to identify it. In Va.lia.nt·s pleadicg, 
which was ii: this oase 1 in which Val.iaz:.t was not a oa:tv, 
Valiant sought to forec1ose on, 
1. Loan P0094~ 2006 Mortgage to R.E. Loans, LLC (hereafter, 
"RE Loa.."'ls rr } , 
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2. Loa.~ PC099, 2007 Mortgage to RE Loans, 
3. Loa..~ PC106, 2008 Mortgage to Pens=o Trust Co. Custodian 
Fbo Barney Ng (hereafter, "Pens::o Tri.ist"), and 
4. Loan PC1C7, 2008 ~..ortgage to Mortgage Fund '08 LLC 
(hereafter, "Mortgage Fund '08ff}. 
None of the 1.egal descriptions in those four mortgages 
''match" the s;.::mm.ary judgment mot.ion, Sykes d.eclaration, Appe.,d.i.x 
1. F~rther; J7's foreclosure is on real estate from a 1995 sale 
a~d van.~or's mo=tgage ba~k to JY. The legal description is not 
as claimed by Sykes. Jud::.--:ne~t tr-e Co~rt cannot weigh 
the e-viden-::::e o= m.aka the -· d' ~in 1.ng as to the legal desoription of 
the real. estata. 
District Judge was in error in her footnote 1, page 2, 
Memorandum Decision. 
For exact comparison of lega1 descriptions set forth in 
Attorney Sykes "Exhibit A" to his Deel.a.ration against the 
mortga~e{s) Legal desc=iptions, tha Court is req-~ested to please 
read: 
a. JV' s Vendor' s P·archasa Mor..ey Mortgage, recorded 
October 25, 1995, Instrument No. 474745 {Syke's Dec1aratior.. 
Ex?libit 6). This is a true lega1 description of a11 of the 
l.a::.dT lying south of High¥ay 200 ("Moose Mountain'') 
approximately 650+ a:res. 
JV L.L.C.' S MOTION I'C P..LTER, A..'1END 11-..ND TO i<ECONSIDER THE CO(JRT' 5 MEMORAb!l:>OM 
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b. RE Loans (No P0094) Mortgag9 from POBD, its initial 
Mortgage recordedT June 19, 2006, Instrument No. 705471/705472 
(Ree-re's Affidavit, Exhibit B). 
The l.ega.l. description of RE' s 2006 Mortgage is divided into 
four sections, being: 
Sectio.:: A - Sid.den Lakes Golf Course, Lodqa, Parking, 
This is all north of Highway 200. 
Section B - E.igh.l.a..~d. Areas Flatted Lo::s. r~is is all corth 
of Eig~way 200 a..~d west of Lower Pack River Road. 
Saction C - Moosa Mc~tain Large Acreags for Development 
so~th of Eighway 20~. Th.is is ~1:e property sol.d by ..; v ir.. 1995, 
re-=aini.::g a pur=hase money mortgage. 
S,e=tion D - Ida.."lo Resort area or.. the waters of La."<:.e Pend 
Oreil.le at Trestl.e Creek. This land is miles a~ay from the 
Hidden Lakes/Idaho Club properties A, B & C above. 
The legal/descriptions of F.E's 2007 (Loan# P0099} Mortgage 
re~orded March 15, 2007 as Ir.st:::-ument No. 724829/724934 from 
POBD, is Reeve's Affidavit, Exhibit D. The lega1 description in 
it, for Parcel. C, Moose Mountain, is similar; howevgr Section C 
l:.as a:: Ex::eption al.l. of the Plats described as: 
Rapl.at of Gel.den Tees Estatas a..-id 
1st Addition , 
Go1~en Tee Estates 
Golden Tee Estates 
2nd Addition r 
3rd Addition, 
Gel.den Tee Estates 4tzt Addition, 
Golden Tees Estates - S':h Addition 
Golden Tee Estates 
JV LL.C. 'S MOT!~ TO ALTER, A.~ND P..MJ TO RECONSIDER THE COURT'S ME.."'10.RANDQ"M 
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Golden Tees Estates - 6th 
And 
Excepting a Parcel. 2: which describes numerous 
additional. Pl.atted Lots. 
From the indentation of the typi~g it is u:icl.ear whether Parcel 
2 is inc1uded or excluded from the Mortgaga. See Reeve's 
Affidav-it, Exhibit Dr tha attached Exhibit "A" l.egal 
desoriptio~, on the l.ast page of Section C, at the bottom of the 
page it begins with Section D:, Parcel. 1. 
Tl:e 2008 all-inclusive Mortgages {Loan P0106) froo POBD tc 
Pa:is~o reco=ded A-29"'.ist 5, 2008 {755394, 755335, 75 53£;5} which is 
Exhibit 
number 1 ~"l=ough 3 0. 
The 2009 (Loan No C1C7) al.1-inolusive Mortgage from POBD to 
756338,. 756399), which is Reeva's Affidavit, Exhibit J, the 
l.egal. desc=iptions beir.g page 1 through 30. 
The concl.usior- as to legal. descriptions is that none of 
th.em match as to l.egal. descriptions in Syke's Dec1aration. JV 
submits its 1995 Mortgage description is the correct legal 
The .legal descriptio~, Exhibit l to the Declaratioc of 
Attori:.ay Sykes is inadm.i.ssib1e hearsay from Va.liant 1 s O'lffi 
Atto.rneY, a.~d it should not be accepted as the ~act - in the 
JY L. L. C. 'S MOTION TO .AL:rER, A.."1END A.."iD TO RECONSIDER THE CO-URT' 3 MEMORA.'lDUM 
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face of a11 of tha actual recorded Mortgages using different 
legal descriptions! 
The Court seems to have "weighed'r facts that were not 
withi~ Valiantrs Motion. 
First, tha Court used and cited as i:ncontested facts, ma."ly 
cf the matte=s set forth in a Stipulation to Entry of Judgment, 
;...;,ai.nst Pend Orei1l.e Bonner Devel.opmer:.t LLC, which 
"memoria.lized" certaiz:. fa::::ts a.:1d conclusions in the Court's 
"Stipul.atad O:rderrr. This "Stip1.:dated Order" did c.ct involve JV, 
LLC and it is not a grou~ds to decide any facts or concl.usions 
against JV. 
The Court appeared to "1i'eiqh" the evidence. 
Tha Memorandum Decisi.c::. does n.ot speci.fy what "evidence'' 
was presented by .Tv {NIR. and v7) to dispute that each 
transaction was entered into in good faith and for value 
(~iemorandum, page 13, first beginning paragraph). F"..1.rther the 
Court statad, "The.re has bee..: insufficie:ct e7ida.."'l.ce presented by 
JV, NIR and VP that any of the f~regoing Mortgages has been 
satisfied or rel.eased. u 
The foregoing Co~rt's cocclusior.s are in error. The Court 
has faiied to consider any of JV's submissions in its Memorandum 
in Opposition, as verified by James Berri for JV, dated February 
2; 2015, which are itemized as follows: 
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l. Set forth in III, page 7, first paragraph, "There is 
no debt to RE Loans, at all.. District Judge Griffin, in CV-
2011-135, found t-'1-J.at "POBD d.id pay the debt it assumed to RE". 
~~e ind~b~edness of POBD to RE Loans was actua1ly litigated in 
Bonne: County, C-v-2011-135. The Court's Memorand-:JID. Decision 
totall.y ignores aLd fails to even discuss that issue. 
2. Sat for~'-1 on page 9, at V. "RE Loa=.s is owed NOT:S:IN~ 
by POBD. '' The 2005 loan from RE was released, paid, and 
disctarged by RE Lean's Satisfaction of Mortgage recorded J-u::i.e 
8, 2007, Instruments Ne. 73C445 {Tv' s Exhibit "A"). 
3. RE Lca..~s criginal. loan of $3,00·:,c::.co l.oan I V01G4 
,._. _, 
l.:.1...,, ' from VP was first paid off at tl:e J;;u:e 19, 2006 
and proof is JV's Exhibit "D" tr.a Se.11.er's Closing Statement, 
see Loan Payoff - Bar - K Inc. $8,064-776,21}. 
4. RE Loans a=knowladged pa1-ment by Satisfa~tion of 
8 
' 
2C07, Instr.ment No. 730445 (JV's 
Exhi.bi t "A") . 
5. Al.l 2007 Loa.."ls/Mortgaqes were paid off by a new ioar. 
of Aug,.2st 1, 2008 {Tv' s Mem.ora..."ldum, starting at page 5) . The 
onl.y doC"'..un.ent to Valia..:it is a..;. Assiqn.."nent of Mo=tgage Note and 
Redemption Right (Pl' s Exhibit 3) which stat.es it is for the 
assig-...ment of a 2007 note and mortgage. Clearly, nothing was 
,rr s Exhi.bi t •··a:" is the 2008 1oan. closing "Borrower's 
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Sett1ement Statement?'" and JV' s Exhibit "G" is "Borrower's Final 
Sett1em.ent Statement". Botl': state: 
Pay-off First Note - Loa;: No. P0099 % Bar K $6,172,325.18 
Pay-off Second Note - Loan No. 0106 !if..ortgage ~.lnd 08 % Bar K 
$2,700,000.00 
The Court's Memorandu:n Decision never states of refers to 
or Pensco, yet every 
Mortgage clearly has the loan nmnber on the fa=e of the recorded 
Mortgage. It is clear that loan P0099 and Loa.;i No. 0105 were 
paid-off. 
6. On the Mo=tgags F--;nd 1 08, 2009 Mortgage~ loan f>.mds 
were ever disbursed. Th= final. cl.osi.r:.;- statement, second line, 
~~Retained Loan ~.lnds , Mortgage Fund ' 0 3 % Ear K Inc. is 
$12, 257,174.82" 
M=. C:'"la.rles Ree--res was clear in his deposition .in saying 
that Mortgage F~nd '08 {RE) failed to fund ths 1oa...~, no loan 
funds were~ d:isbursed. The Court se-mingly read Charles 
Reeves Affidavit, but did not read. consider or reference M=. 
Reeve's s1forn Deposition {-Tv' s Exhibit E), that POBD didn't maJce 
any pay:ne=.ts on the 2008 Loans because "t."-iey didn't fund our 
first month's dra:ws''. ''From our perspective they "fail.ad to 
Fund { sae J"·r s Memorandum, page 1 7) . " 
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Valiant's Redemption 
Fina.l.ly, h:;w did Valiant obtain an interest in the real 
estate in order to redeem? 
1. Since RE was paid-off. The Assignment from RE did not 
give any interest to Valiant. The ~~estion is/was Is 
Va1iant a "party in intarast''? {as req-.1.ired by Ida.ho Coda §S3-
1007 {1) . The Court's Memorandum. Decision, pages 15 - 15, covers 
this issue, but the Co~rt never cited to the only statute on the 
iss"1a, i.e. Idaho Code §63-1.007{i). 
Additior.a.11y, Va2iant held no recorded interest; nor did it 
to it's "interest'' for the 
redemption. 
J!>.-1.l. of tJ::.,e Bon.."ler Cc'.lnty Tax Col.l.ecti.on public records were 
f~.rnished to the Court as JV's Exhibit J. The only s'Ubm.ission 
refers as intending to redeem. 
The Wire Operations Advice of Credit (JV's Exhibit K) wired 
$1,555,855.14 referencing only "Pend Oreil. a:-ld LE {? What/who is 
"LE") Bonner Dev LLC". 
The Memorandum Decision cites statutes whict are non-
exister-t i.e. r,a~c Code§ 63-1124-1140! 
In smmnarf, it is un::.lear, as to how Va.lia:it beca.-ne "record 
owner. . or party in interest a.t the ti.ma and data of its 
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wire funds. Certainly, no document of its "interest" was ever 
given to the Bonner County Tax Collector. 
A1l of the Memorand"!Jm Decision comas from supposed 
undisputed facts from Va1iant's Memorandum.. The Memorandi..mi 
Decision discuss nona of JV's Memcra..~dum or Exhibits. The 
Court's on1y refe:ence to J'v is: 
a. JV prese~ted i..ns~fficient evidence - pags 13, paragraph 2 
Tha standards for s,mima=:y judgment in favor of Valiant, 
were not met. 
Motion to Strike 
and to alter, ame~d, and reconsider it to strike out and 
e1iminata findings and conc2usions that were cot within the 
scope of Va11ia..~t's Motion for Summar~ J~dgment as follows: 
Re; Stipulation to Entry of J~dgment Against POBD (filed 
No-vember 19, 2014) and "Stipulated Order" 
Tl:.a Memorandmn. Decision references the Stip~lation to Entry 
of Judgment, which is between Valiant and Pend Oreille Bonner 
Deveiopment {FOBD) in parag:raph 7 of its Memora:idum. Decision and 
refersnces the "Stipu1ated Oder" thereon ir: paragraph 7, at i 1. 
Further, paragraph 11 at i 2 and in paragraph 15 1 3, refers to 
the "Stipulatad Order." JY was never a party to either 
Stipu.lation to Entry of Judgment nor to the 1'Stipulated Orde.=." 
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Further, Valiant' s actua.l Motion for Summary Judgment (January 
16, 2015) and its Memorandum in Support (January 16, 2015) do 
not reference the Stipulation for Entry of Judgment nor the 
"Stip1.2latad Ordar". Addi ti::>nal.ly at oral arg-.Jmen t Valia:i t' s 
co•.2n.sel. did not refer to those docu:mects as any of Va.liant' s 
grou..~ds on fa~ts i~ s~pport of its Motion for Summary Judgment. 
The onl.y issue :>f Valiant' s MotioI:. for S•.Jmmar-.f J;2dgmer.t 1 
take~ from t~e Motion itself is: 
" 
Valiant by R.E. Loa.~s, LLC, ?e~s=o T~st Co. and Mortgage Fund 
03 are senior a~d s~perior to all interest claimed .rv LLC 
At oral arg,..unent, Valia~t·s co:.lZlsel phased the only issue 
to be the priority of the relative mortgages. 
wnerefore. e-.;-e.r-_j"thi=.g sh:nild be stricken from the ::ourt' s 
Mem.orandu., Decisi~n that concerns the aforesaid Stipulation and 
the \'Stipulated Order". 
Issue as to "Fina.lityu of Judgment 
First, tha Memorand~~ Decision on page 17, paragraph V. 
Concl.usion and 0:::-de= includes the words that ''Judgment sha.ll be 
entered th.at:" {see paragraph l & 2) 
Is this Conc.lusion a...~d Order a final judgment from which a.~ 
appeal may be taker.. by JV? It is s,wmitted that the Court's 
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTI'.)N TO ALTER, A.."'iE}ITI ~'"D TO RECONSIDER THE COURT'S MEMORANDL'M 
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Memorandum, Order and Conclusion should be amended to be a only 
partial svrnmary judgment on the issues of priority of real 
estate interestsF and t.."lat it be stated to be an Interlocutory 
partial summa.ry judgment on priority of recorded interests to 
the real estate, and that all other iss~es are unresolved, a....~d 
the words "Judgment sha11 be en tared that:" be stricken. If 
not, is this V. Conclusions and O:rder, with words "Judgment 
shal.1 be entered that:"' a.-;:;pealab.le, or not? 
Hearing 
JV' req-.2asts a hearing to present oral. arg,.:mi.ent. The Court 
is reqi.2ested not to set this motion for Court hearing until 
req.zested to do so by JV. JV needs additional time to depose 
Sandpoint Title records for 2004, 2005, and 2007 closings with. 
FZ as lender; depose First Amer~can records for 2008 loan 
closing, for l.e~der Mortgage F7L~d '08/Pensco; and tc depose 
Cheril Piehl as Bo:r:...~e= Cou~ty Tax Co11actor. F"~rther JV desirss 
to depose Charles Reeves., in Bon...""J.e= County, his plaoe of 
residence. 
c,-,- '7"".Jz' 
DATED this :;::;5 da.7 of Apri1, 2015. 
------~-- -•,r-
= ;.:.-GARY~: FINNEY 
/"'f $ rf<_,.<~~✓/ ,, 
Atto:11.ey for JV L.L.C. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a tr..1e and correct ~ of the 
foregoing was delivered via facsimile, this ;)x'day of April, 
2015, and was add=e.ssed as fo1l.ows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCO!rnELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLP 
755 W. Front St., Sta.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDA.BO LLC] 
Via Facsimiie: (209) 489-0110 
Bruce A. A.."'lderson 
Ford Elsaesser 
ELSAESSER. ,:m..~EK A..'iDERSON ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
[Attorneys for SAGE HOLDINGS' I.LC f DA..1'J JACOBSON f and s·r.l!!'lL"l G. 
LAZAR] 
Via Facsimile: (208) 657-2150 
Brent c. Featherston 
FEATn~RSTON LAW FIR~, CETD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for PE?-lSCO TRUST CO , 
MORT~-GE Ft."ND ' 0 8 LLC] 
Vi.a Facsimil.e: {203) 263-0400 
S'Usa.~ Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VEBNON & WEE...~ , P • A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Al.ana, ID 83814 
CUSTODIA..'! FBO BARMEY NG; 
Via Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR ,JV
1
S 
THIRD PA.~TY DEFENDANTS 
D. Toby McLa~ghlin 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN, CHTD. 
414 Church Street, S~ite 203 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Via Facsimile: {208) 263-7557 
By: 
JV L.LC. 'S MOTION TO ALTER, A.."'!END Ai.'lD TO RECONSIDER THE COv""RT' S MEMORA..'lDfJM 
DEC:!:SZ?N Al:~ OP.DEB. F:LE:: 4/!.4/2S:5 ~2-U:: RE~~UEST FOR CEU\-L 11-~Gt,""ME~~ TDJE/'JATE 
~OR A. 2.~-~~G: NO': n T ']~C 3E .3~ ~ - 1 ~ 
2595 
e4,2s, 2015 21:37 208564f 1 
Susan P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JA:\.1ES, VER.i.'iON & W~KS~ PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
CceOl" d'AJene. Idaho 83814 
Telephcne; (208) 667-0683 






Attor ... ;eys for De~dmt-s North Idahc R:sorts, LLC and '\lP, Incorporated 
Il'T THE DISTRICT COL"RT OF THE FIRST JUDICL,\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID~AJIO. IN Al'-iv FOR THE courrry OF BONN"ER 
GE:.'ESJS GOLF B:.C 11 -D~~ ['4C., .tbnnerly ~ 
~ JS l'~.ATIONAL GOLF BI__:LDERS. . Case No. CV-2009-01810 
INC, a Nevada corporaticn, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OR.c7LLE BONNE.~ 
DEV .cLOP~iEN J.. LLC, a Nevada funited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
~ID REI.AIEV COON f.ER, CROSS 
• .c.\l'ID THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDER,ATION AND 
CL.A.RIFICA TION 
Nort.h Idai.10 R.esor~ LLC (n"'"IR) and V"P, Inc. ("vP) by a:nd through their counsel of 
r-..co~ Susan P. Weeks of the firm James,. Vernon & Weeks, PA.~ he:reb-,t moves the Court 
purg,Jant to Rule 11 (a)(2) LR.C..P, for recoosideratio~ of the Court's Memorandum Decisi<:;n ar:.-cl 
OtA~ in the above roar.er. NIR and VP also seek a clari..fication of the decision. Pursuant to 
04.'28/2015 21:37 208654'" 'l PAGE 02/02 
Rule 7(b X3 )( c).. LR.C.P ., NIR an.d v'P shall file a brief in support oft.his motion \"vithin 14- days. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this 28,tt day of April. 2015. 
,"'") C 
. -Xa' .,.o $-::= t::- Y/', p.e,,I._J---
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l ~ eerti:f:.-r that a trae mi~~ copy of the foregoing was ser,;ed arr the following 
persons m me G.:mh.~ indicawl this M- da.7 of Apri4 2015: 
✓ 








Gary A Filmey 
FIN1{EY ffi....~ & FlN1-fEY. PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
RkhaJrlStacey 
• r . ..r·-.....-,a::' »'.'.'.,.,__,..,. Syk~s J).. s-~- p-r L,, 
... ~-¼~~~-'- ?I-~~"' ~ ~ : ~;J, L L, 
755 West Front St..,. Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Susan P. Weeks;, ISB No. 4255 
L.-\J.\.-lES, 1/ER.c~ON & "1cEKS, PA 
1626 LincoJn Way 
Coeur dt.Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 66i-0683 
facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
~law_llet 
-~-,.---
Att....'"'l.'D.eys for Def~ North Idaho Resorts, LLC and 'VF, Inco.1..:-'o:rat-ed 
IN TI-IB DISTRICT COl;""RT OF THE FIRST Tu'DICL<\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, E-..J" Al'-jT; FOR THE COUNTY OF BO:N-:N.;;R 
GEl'-!"ESIS GOLF BVII.DERS~ mc.3 f~. j 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BtEDERS, 




PEND OREILLE B~z.R. 
DEV'ELO?lt~1. LLC,. a ~.aria H mf tef 
nab~I~ c~y; et~ 
Defendants. 
A..".fL> REL~1ID cbu141 SR, CROSS 
• .!\-'trffi THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREv'10USL Y FILED HEREIN 
Case Ne. CV-2009-C181:2 
DEFe-."DAi'-rTS NORTH IDA .... qo 
RESORTS, LLC A...~"D VP 
INCORPORArw·s :MOTION FOR 
filfL;.A.RGElv!EN1· OF TTh-fE TO FILE 
'.Mfu°"!QR..A.l~THJ},f IN' S'"u7PORT Of 
:MOTION FOR RECONSIDERA.TION A ... 'l""D 
CLAR.IFICATION 
COYIB NOW Defendants, NorJi Idaho R~sorts, LLC and \a'F·, Incorporated. by a1!d 
tfu"{)ugh their attorney of record, Susac. P. 'ii'\leeks of the law firn:. J:h;1es, Vemoc. & Weeks. P.A., 
and pursuant to I.R.C.P. 6(b), b.er~by moY~ tbis Court for a fourteen (14) day enlargement of 
time, through f:l.l""J.d inclu,,·-Hng ~fay 26~ 2015 in wh.Jch to file ~ts North Idaho Reso:rcS, LLC 
and ·vp fucorporated~ :s Memorandum in Support of Motion fur Rec..Josideration. antl 
lJfilEi.'iDA1"-i1S NORTH ID.a.\.B:O RESORTS, LLC A;,"\i~ 1lP I:fCOR?OR..A.TE1Y3 
:MOT10l"·i FOR ENLA...<~GE).,fE',f7 OP TI\,JE TO F::.E ~@,fJF~:-,,~t)f L':',: s:??Q!§!,~? 
MOTIOK FOR RECONSIT1ERA 710N A¾ u Cr,ARJFICATIO•'f: I 
Clarification.. 
Toe basis for the motion is counsel requires more tinie to res....""a:'ch and prepare a 
memorandum m support of the mction. Defendan.4 Valiant Idaho, LLC will not be prejudiced 
because the motion is scheduled for hearing on July 8. 2C15, and Defoudant, Valiant Idacc, LLC 
W:Jl have fiill opportuniit to respond. 
DATED tlfrs (/"&-day ofy!ay. 2Gl5. 
JA~fES, 'VEF.],.J-ON & VVEEF~, PA, 
,,,,-
B :1 ..-Act<1"""-:::r, 9' _ 
/"'i / . / 
_,",~ 
Susaz:P. Weeks 
CERTJFICATE OF SER1lICE 
I 1.. • ••,;,;...· • ~. f; • 4 4-1- ~H • c;rec:y ~~; ~ a ~ r.A ::t.JI.:"eet :-vFY :-: me ~oregomg ~vas serve~ or: me rot:owmg 
P,erscns .b oe rna~ ir...:i~ thii j/ ~...2,7 ;-f!,fav. 2015; • ~ < 
./ 
V 
U-8_ Y..ail, Po~--e Prepaid 
F~d Deliver-.?d 
Overnight Mail 
Fiiesirnile~ 208-263-821 l 




0a..""f A, Finney 
Ffr-f.N"""E"'{FlNt:Y & F~"":--H:.Y; PA 
120 E Lake St., St~. 31 7 
Sa."ld;'-0int ID !n &64 
Rich&"d Stacey 
McConnell W~ Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
~ . . j,/ kH.t _., ,;/ .L ! ' I A L AL, c..»-1_ 
,,-,,.E~-r ';\;,.,.-,-"-'"DR~-_....,' --- r.-~o~~- - - ,.., . N--,-,_ ~'P ~ , ..... c· ... ---. ---·-
}.) ··;.,,.,., ·, i.<:.· · ;·,',; .... ;1 : i... i' lA ._., l ;i;;-,,_,• .,, l"" L' l' '\.,' ·; •" l'"' ·J•,,c;J• •wA i '-'.; J', "A ....,_jJ.. .~.J,, .......... - ... - ...__J..L ~~,.,_-• .,. ,A :w....'~ ~"'-• ,_J, ..J.J-~ ~ 7 ..... "" --- ..... ~ •JJ.,'\.i:, - ... ~,.., '.J 
M('f:1•0'-1 r;r,R .. , ~...,.,.~_'R:-J+=.}~ .. 1T n-= ~"~- T., n ~T'"_, £'. \V';),f(\R .1"-;}l;\,f T\.1··; .~i"D"Dribtfr~·-,.; - .................. - ..... "V - -- -- ~ ---l~.i.~. -- .iJ...:.1/.r..:.: - - ... \.." ..... :LC .... .-- -'o.- - - -- ~-- -,,,,. - .-.,,'.J.. L C-::>-:a~--'.\1---· ....... -•:t.·· ·,..,..,o n7'"~Qil\-c,]D~ry TI-,· ,i.,,,,,....,. AT"ITC'rr.Ano--- ... 
1.v !...) ... i.~J1.1 r,-1r,. ~ ... ::A,.. •. iu !:!,.,_·•, •• A. iUl.'i .~ ,,...., vLr-><...u' ,.,_,."'~ l't ,.. 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
hER. Sykes, ISB #5C58 
755 w~est Front Street, S:~~te 20(~ 
Boise, Idaho 83102 
Telephone: 208~469.GlCC 
Facsi~11e: Cuuently Unavailable 
3-1'';1~'1-<im .. ~-ssra-~""\;:enw :cm 
~ .. -i~s~a~~-.. =i,ts.sla~~v~ersscom 
_- ~v~ 
--------~t{- · .. ------·- -r--
" .__/ 
rf THE DlSTRlCT corRT OF THE FIRST Jl'DICIAI. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID .. -ill:O, r;- A~TJ FOR THE COl"NTY OF BON?fER 
GE.N.t:SiS GOL.F s-:-_;7:LDEP ~~ me., 
fom;_erly kn()~v~ as 
;--;4~TIO~P..l G()I..F B---c_,:I~DERS~ GC.~ 
a ~et1ad.a 1-DQ\....'1.a..~~~---l....;.~ 
PE?--D ORE11.LE BONNER 
DF/EI.,O?~!El'IT, LLC, 
.. .\..~-U RELATED COlJr'!'TER, CROSS 
A.'tl) THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PREv~orsL y FILED HEREIN. 
VALL-\.. 'ff DAEO, LLCS ~IOTIO.N FOR 
E:"llRY O:Y FI:i .. ~L T .. u(;:.VI:E~T - Pllg-,:; 
::· ~ 54-~ .2C ~\p~:;·\c,--2:;c9 ... ~ J .. :}\.2,~re~~cse-~vfcricr: : 5C51},i ioc 
\'ALlA .. ~T ID .. wo, LLC'S 
:_\.lOTIO~FOR 
E~TRY OF FL"AL JT'DG,'.\IE.:"!1 
H,m orable Barbara A. Bu-chanan 
ORIG 
260C 
VALL~TT IDA.I-IO, LI...C, 
ar: Idab.c 11=;:ed liabil::c:y co:::pany, 
-.:,/3. 
HO.=_D0IGS~ ~TC,~ a f'le-vada c-0rpor1:1:ic:1; 
B_~......._~ K;' NC,,, a ca:if~:r~a cc:;:{)ratio:c.; 
Tr"'I3EPT ~I?~·ili L'"~-:./ESTI/~;Ts LLC~ 
~ ;2rJ?._P:JRr~: ..::=-:, a::. =:.::a,;_:.0 ~-::rpo~~-t.:c:l; 
.F~2D.=:fuCK :. C:-?___~_l--;~~ ~-: ~~d:~/:•i--1c:~; 
::3-:z.ISTI>,rE 2~~~,:-;; z:_ i=J"~.;~-=-:.~-2:; 
a:: ... ~-i.z:Jna !~-r--~te•:: liab:.:.i:;r .. v.w..:r~c..l.J, 
f>.e·lJ~~-♦-~·,;.~~I VTE.S'T B-~~--=:z~ a c::.-~-:5i:-:: -:: 
.._.:\ ..... "'~~ B, REE_\,.nS; 1:::sba::.d. a=id v1.ri:e~ 
a.-:C. C ~ E. KF~~VIBR CP~~'{2 & 
-\! - :1-: I~?-½ ID£!{{), LLC~ 5 YI ()TI Of"f FOR 
z.:~'TR'{ 0 ! FL'i .. ---\.~ :J:_.; i..:1(;:YIE~'-i': - P"I?"~ 2 
260'1 
COi\IES .NOvV. V al.:ant Ida.he, LI.C ('.-.:;✓-aEa.nt"), by a.-id tbrou,::1-- its attorneys of record, 
-• . + .......... -
t.....1......!l Cot:rt fo= eI:t::,/ of a £iv.al jud~er.t establishing the real properr_y-
~,Iortgage~ a::d t"'e }.,!}<'08 Mortgage; 
~------~?"'! 1/ 1=' 
,;;_.-··,..,,.; .L~ Per..sco ana, 
r2-~ Decla:-a:ic:: cf :e1~R ... Sykes c. S:1.ppot'- of 
--.,- ---. ,~........, - ~~ =,. • ...::: 
.i ~--~~-----
. . . . .... -- , . 
prese:::ec a: r..:.~-~ ::~a...~g ;~ '.~-...~• •. ,,;,·.a,-~,. 
V.A.LL-i.:."i''T IDA.HO. LLC'S ..\IO-TI0N FDR 
2602 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY r1--at on the 19t.'1 dav of Mav 2015, a true ar.d correct copY of the - - -
fc:-egQL'"1g dc·c:::::.c:n: ~vas 3eJed b;r t11e method i0dicated belo~l upon the tOltJvving part-J(ies): 
B:j_ce ~a ........ ~ders0L., Esq. 
E.saesse:;:- J~--zabek "~de:::-son El:ior: & 
MacDona:d, Ch:d 
32r} E-ast ~i~ider 4.t\1ler:ue~ ,Suite I 02 
Coe'.~ d' _Ajer;.e, Iiahc 83815 
T~:ep1:one: 208 ~ 667 .290G 
Facsir~le: 208,667.215:) 
B:-e:1t C. Fea-::be:--ston-:- Esq~ 
Fea-r1-,e:rst0r: La·vv~ Fi:-m~ C:t.td 
1 : 3 S J~;:tb. -Second A v-e:=:::ie 
Sa::.ii~oll-:~ I~-:o 83854 
Telepb.o.c~; 208=263~68t56 
C---a._---1 ~~~ F~~ne-y~ Esq_ 
Ft-2ey Fbey· & f-:r:~ey, P, .. .1.~. 
12C Eas: La.:Ce Street, Sui~e 317 
Sa.::~;:()bt~ 14 ~ }10 83 864 
Tciepho:c:c: 2G87263~77:2 
F·a-::s:irci.:e: 208 .263, 8211 
r rt ..... 
L..t...,V 
D; Tab:- fv1-:Laugh11r\. Esq. 
B.;;:-g & ~'bLaughli.:J. 
414 Ch=..rr~t Street, Scite 2J3 
Sa::.dpom.t, Idaho 83 8 64 
:-cieuhorre 208.253.47 43 
Facsi..":J.i:e: 208.263.7557 
; ~cs'! "\ .. ~rr.o=. & ~I eeks~ 
l 526 ~Elccill \1iay 
C-~esz d~~i\.l-=1:e? Idahc~ 83814 
Te:erho:rre: 208.6£7~0683 
.tacs:.:n:~e: 208.664.1684 
C0u:;3~z .1..Y;'ar Y-? Jr.,cot7J(Jr::1tedi~7t,forth Idaho Resort3 
'·/A:L-\....''ff ID.-L.'-IO. LLC'S ){OTIO:'i' FOR 
:E~·-:-R:( 0~ F~-Al. J_-:DG:;_\,fE:,..i'";' - Pag~ 4-

















































































[ 1 f-I3:J.c! Deli"'\rered I [ ~ Facs;.,...,,:e I : ✓) ;:;;; ~::; 









~ 1!b. f'i\r·o copies 1,-fa Federal Express to: 
Honc:rab le Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of-:-he First Judicial Db-wet 
Boen.er Co-unt-,1 Cour,.h.ouse 
215 Sou!:h First A venue 
Sa::dpoint~ Idab.c~ 83 864 
YA1 f :L'lT IDAHO, LL-C'S MOTION FOR 
.E::'-7':R-:I' OF FI:L-u -T"..:1)G}'.IT:;"!T - Pag~ 5 
::·-_ .. 5~- 2S -~t__p:_,=~~c r.:zOfJ9-~ J ~ _)\F'Jr~c1cse-::vfotion ~5t;5!J6 .:rec 
26G4 
Ri h ,..1 LS I_.,.., ··~g~,~ - ·"'-c aru. . - ·tacey, .::s.o lfD v() ~-,, . 
T =fFR c.yk"'s 15-3 #..-:;;-;..:x ~'-_. · J v........ .. '.J """ :t :. _,-v-1v _________ ----:_ 
NfcCOr"iN""ELL ~~AGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLs : - - , , . 
755 West Front Street, S:rite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: 208~489.0100 
FacsiT!'"'fle: Curren.iy Unavmlahle 
~-;;-·v~wssl~~en-com 
5",:k:es,a:nrwsslr;,,..,,-ers . .:om 
A:torr::.eys For Vaiiant Idai½.o, LLC 
--· 
[.';' THE DISTRJCT COL'XT OF THE FIRST JL-nICL.\.l. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OFIDABO, DI Ai.'iJ)FOR THE COL~TYOFBO~~-:ER 
GE0ESIS GOLF BL', DERS, 0C ., 
formerly knov,n as 
t\ATIONAI. GOLF BUILDERS, I;';'C., 
PE"t-i'D OREILLE BO.Nl'iJ::R 
DE'\'ELOPi\IENT, I.LC, 
Plail:tiff, 
a Nevada limited liabilit_y company; er a:., 
Defendants. 
A. '<'"D RELATED COU~"TER, CROSS 
A;.";']) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVI 01:SL Y FILED HEREIN, 
:VfEMORA.i'11)l,~1 lN Sl.'PPORT OF 
Y.-ll.L.\..'H IDAEO, LLC'S.'.\'I01'10N FOR 
E?'i .1RY OF FC'<"Al. .I'.-:D•:;I\<IE5'I - P'lg~ 1 
r:-- ~ 54--:- 2~.: · P~ . .i:>C"'r'-2009-_ ·r~ O'r'o~ic-se-~';,ifemc ~3f;5~J~ ice 
Cas~ No. CV-09-181!) 
l\'IEl'dORAJ.,--UliYI IN SUPPORT OF 
VA.LL~"{T IDAHO, LLC'S 
:MOTION FOR 
K'•fTRY OF ~AL TCDGl\IE:NT 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Htaring: 
J:ine 11 , 2015- 3:30 p.m. PDST 
ORIG 
VALL,.c\;.¾1 IDA.HO, LLC 
an Ua1:.o Fmited liability company, 
rn±rd P a.r,. y Plaintiff, 
vs_ 
PE:--."'lJ OREILLE BO.Nl'fER DE~1/ELOPr-1lli:-IT 
H!JLDNGS, NC.,. a N~-rada COi._t}Oration; 
B ... :\iV,,. ~ Il'-~C~, a Calitbmia corporatio:c; 
TINIBERLI:'-·{E INVESThfE?-.1S LLC, 
a.~ Idab.c 1-i~i ted l.iabilir.t c-0~a::_;i; 
.-"Lv1'{ KORENGlJT, a na.u.ied woman; 
E..T RE.A.l ESTATE, LLC, 
a::_ Idlli°½.c~ li:rJ.ted liaOilir--; ~Olli.pa..~}-; 
NDEPEl';'"!>ENT Y!DRTGAGE LTD. 
a2 Idahc E-:--ited liabifay coc.pan.y; 
P • .'1..:Nrt.A .... 'NTI~ ~LJ....NAGEt,,fENT 
NCORPO~~TED, a=- I.1aho CDQ(;r;1.ti-Jr:; 
FREDERICK J. G~~~'lT, a;: ffiCi~lid::al~ 
CF?J:S·T-L'..t GP~A..l'tT, a:c. iL-Ci"viC::a:; 
R;JSS Ci\PITAL GROUP, I.LC, 
a:i r-\.1.-i7aI:.a 11~:].i::ed liabili~y co:c:pa::y·; 
~vIO:TNL&J:.'f ~,?TEST R.:\1'--.K, a. d:-:,"isicr:. ::t 
G:..,?;.CIER B.:.~?-'h<.; a rv!oi!t3::a =::orpcrati;3r:; 
FES·T i\i.VIBP..lCft.,j_'i TITLE C()i\!? ~~'\ y-'! 
~bTI~~ SOiJRCE- LL-C:t 
a ?\/f1 ;;:s.c:..~ G.~.;Ted 1-i ab1117;i ccrrp~~) .. ; 
~10~ i .;~"LIT-NO L', Vts·TI~iG?-~· 1 S, LLC:e 
a ~ evada 1:i~rited liabili!)- ccmpany-; 
CHA . .:.~ES vV. REE\' cS and 
l;,1."",?,;' B. R.EEV .c.S, husba::.c. and wifo; 
fu.7.d C. E. KR..AJ.v!ER CR.~c & 
C0~1RA •. CTI:'.'-TG, INC .. a:r: Ida.he ccrporatror:, 
:YIEMOR...s\...'i"D1)M IN 51.7:?0RT OF 
VAJ:.L~""T IDAHO-. LLC'S MOTION FOR 
K~TR.-t OF FI:i_-U_ -J_.ll«:;.l\!ITZ'¼T - P"lg~ 2 
2606 
-
CO~IES NO-~V, Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"\" alia..-it"), by a.rid through its attorneys 
., , 
ot reccr: .. 
t,.;foCorneli '}/awer Sykes & Stacey PI.LC, and files with tb.is Cm.1.'"! its I\,femcra..,dm in Supper: of 





.+-:.- .. ~ 
w~.:, C01~ 
i:rrerest a pcr::oc. cf t1:.e ICab.c-
' . -cete:---r.:-r: ec. 




:.VI:EMOR...\...'!"Dl;l.\lI IN S1TPPORT O.F 
VA.LL\.'iT ID_IBO, LLC'S l.VIOTIO!_',; FOR 
ENTRY OF FI:'l"A..L TCTIGYIE::'i'T - .?ag~ 3 
be added FF 
tb.e rea: prcpe;t'_/ 
adj"u.dicat~d defa:;.lt 1s 
-




This Cou...--t Has D.z:t~rmined The \-alidit-..-. Prioritv _..\..nrl En.fon:eahilitv Of Vafun.f3 
~Iortga_~ And Redempti-On ~ Against A.ll Interested Parties. 
L. 
Id.ab.~0 Cl::b PYJf'ert},- t:· e.....,.-)·- 'w.ia..~ :c rhe fdi:~c, Cl-:.:b Pr:n,er::i 
b;I J\t.r~ ~CT an~ -;J? 
Valia::.:'s i::.teres-: i,-, ,..,..c ~~.p ;,_,"_;,_ .......... ,.,., 
desci;)e{: ir... t~-e F~~d~=.pti.J:r:. Deed is 3-en:·:J::- :o £3-.rrigb:~, ti~l~,. 
a::..d i:::t~est Cif J'./, r-r~~- anC. ~11-P i::: tl::e pr·:;p~ .. - des:~ribed i:: 
a=.cu::t pai<i t1 B~:)1:::e:z Cc1.:nty· t:: redees t2e property~ w-i~'½ 
L:.c a:::crr--=.t d-:.:e ~..r:d.er fue 2CHJ- RE Loa::.s :--; :-te a:JJ.! ±a: 
YfoT:gage (i.e., ~Ia:rct 15,2GG7)-
yfL."\II ORA .... "-1-:DLl-"! L'f ST--PPORT OF 
V_'-\.LL~"'T IDAHO, LLC'S :YIOTIO:'i FOR 
E:'."'IR.17 0: FI::'•.J-,l ,I'"vGY.IT~T - Pag'!-+ 
Order, p. 17. 
its forecl{)S-Jie a~tio:c. related. to 
t~e Decl~atiD!: S1:ater 
The 
i!ltO 
metes a.r:d Jour:ds. 
identif eC s tl:e 
:YI:EMORA,."1--Ul,Nf IN S1TPPORT OF 
VALI.'k'l'T IDA.HO, llCS MDT10.:"i" FOR 
E~TF..1=- OF Frr ... --U.. J:DGl'-U~·T • P'lg~ 5 
~= .i.54720 ~ p:_::-._Cf-2009-~ i/J\?0~icse-;vfeffic ~5G5G-_icc 
real pE>per:y at 1ss1..:e. The 
LL-C's :viotio!l 
pa.:zcels 




arrc f 4 -. t::e 
, . .., .., 
i.:-, :;:~-~ :.......:;;:;_ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
B:;:-c1ce A. Anderson., Esq. 
E:saesse:- J':1...--zabek A .... '1.dc:::-soc. r:::::-oc & 
Coe~ d' ... ~cl'le7 Id?hc 83 3: 5 
Telephone: 208 .. 667T29CC 
Facsi--n:le; 2()8.667~215~) 
B:;er:t C~ Feat.½.erston"! Esq, 
F eatl:.ers-:~n La"':iif Fll7::~ ::D.:i 
113 Sou+~~ Seccr:d A"1✓-e.c:ic 
F g;~s~~.;le: 2~J8 .263. 04JC-
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